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Annual Meeting:.

CONCERT

Fraternity Hall,
evening April 5th,

—BY THE —

Choir,

Parish

First

assisted

by

an

Orchestra, Harvey Marray Accompanist,
under the auspices

Young Men’s Library Association,
YESTRY SECOND PARISH CHURCH,

April 5th.

Wednesday Evening,

Tickets 26 cents, for sale at Hoyt, Fogg & Donmh2Jdtd»
ham’s and Carter Bros.’

CONCERT
BY

THE

R.

A.

of

assisted by

Jordan, Accompanist.

JERUSALEM CHURCH,
Wednesday Evening. April 5th,

YESTRY NEW

Annual Meeting of the Relief Association
of tbe Portland Fire Department will be held
at the Chief Engineer’s office Wednesday Evening. April 5th, at 8 o’clock, for the oholce of
16 Trustees and such other business as may legally

THE
come

before the

meeting.

WILLIAM HENNESSY, Sec’y.

TOWN MEETING will be held at the Town
A Hall, Cape Elizabeth, on WEDNESDAY,
April 5, 1882, at 3 o’clock in the aftern on, to see
if the town will vote to authorize theSeleciroen to
hire money temporarily for the use of the t >wn in
anticipation ot taxes, and to act on other articles in
the warrant.
THOMAS B. HASKELL,) Selectmen of
STEPHEN SC AMMAN,
Cape Elizabeth.
mh29dlw
Cape Elizabeth, March 28,18 2.

Admission 25

THE

VOCAL

Of thin citv at
THK
MESSIAH,
CHURCH
Corner C mgrrss and India Sts.,<*n
BItO'k
i
KVEIVISH.
THDUSISAY
Admission 2>j cut.
Commencing at 8 o’clo k.
10
under
10
ots.
Children
years 6 cts.
Cliildron
_

pi__?°j23t

“GRAND CONCERT
AT

CARY,
the celebrated

OF BOSTON,

QUARTETTE

HB. HARVEV HCBBAV, Accompanist
Sold at Stockbrdge’
•rKKl'TS Sl.OO.
Music Store
hurrday morning, March 30th, at 9
out
at 7. Only si* tickets
Jumhers
o’clock.
given
sold to one person at the opening sale.
msJ-29
_

EXHIBITION

The Young Ladies’ Circle
—

STREET C HURC H,

Will give an exhibition of painting and needle work
at the Circle Rooms of High Street Church,

Wednesday Afternoon & Evening, April 5
The proceeds to aid in establisli’ng a free bed in
the Maine General H< spital. Hot coffee, chocolate,
ice-cream and cake will be served from six to half
part nine.
Admission to the exhibition, 10 cents. Handd2t
painted Easter eggs for

sale,_ap4

POPULAR~LECTURES.
The

60
Tickets, admitting Beat with Lidies,

_dM
THE VI'HE.
.Proprietor & Manager.

PORTLAND

TWO 1STJGrEETS 5
Friday and Saturday, April 7<li A 8tli,
THE HMVEttSAL PA VO KITES,
The Celebrated

and

Leading Celebrities

8.50,

YOUR
NEXT
HAT.

$1.25

to

New—

Complete in every
Costume! and all necessary Auxiliaries.
at
Reserved Berts secured Two Days in advance

A large lot of choice
Plaid Ginghams at
12 1-2 cents.
Another Uot Pique
Remnants only SO ets.
Usual
Very cheap.
price of these goods
20 ets.

of
remnants
and
Silks
Colored
Satins are very cheap.
Call and see them.

Our

S0IRO®Le\viTT1 PriCe8'.Sol« Proprietor
S;k6senbaTm...
ABE LEAVITT. ....General Agent
...

_dlw

II-

X.

19th

BALL,

ANNUAL
OF

—

THE

—
#

Rdiief Association,
Irish Amsricgn AT
_

OITT HALIj,
Easter Monday Night, April 10th.

D I.K R’N

Grand Concert for ore hour by «' IS A'
ngn ,i commercing at 8.30 o clock. Clothing
cheeked free. Music <or dancing by
P/I
mANDLEK 9 ©13 At* ttfl LjI/K
.00
TICKETS, admitting Gent and two Ladiee, SI
ap4di w
Ladies’ tickets 25 cents.

GRAND TRIP
TO

LEWISTON,
MONDAY, APRIL iOth,
BY the

Montgomery

Portland

Drill

Exhibition

Guards.

and Ball.

round trip incl-ding a‘iTickets for sa e at P. J. McCalmI«sion SI.SO.
609 Congress street.
lain’i furnishing goods store,
ap4
_
for the

TICKETS

'‘aw
one

HATS.
New York, has
appointed us as Sole Agents for
the sale of his celebrated Hats
in Portland.
E. W.

ASSOCIATION,

Hall,
Army and NavyApril
**“*•

THURSDAY Evening,

Music by PHAJIW.IR.
Admission 60 cents.
apaunar^

CITY

HALL,

Fast Day Afternoon and Evening,
APRIL 13th,

OPERA CO.
BOSTON EMiLlSH
Sullivan's
in

PATIENCE

!

With Full Orchestra and Churn*.

Monday
TicietB at Stockbridge's seats 35 and 60
cents.
morning, April 3d. Reserved
ChU35
and
25
cents;
seat*
Music

store

^iS'uttuce—KeeerVed

Maine Central Grand
to Matinee
drnalf6faroPortland
& Rochester it. B. mhSldtd
on

uth28

POBTUAfliD.

St 421 CONGRESS STREET,

u

SIGiY OF THE GOLD BOOT.

BROWN,

like

«°SJM

apt

It lias been in constant use; and those who
have used it the longest are its best friends.
Its success Is entirely because of its merit.
Since the Fain Killer was first introduced,
hundreds of new medicines have come and
gone, while to-day this medicine is more
extensively used and more highly valued
than ever before. Every family should have
a bottle ready for use. Much pain and heavy
doctors' bills may often be saved by prompt
application of the Pain Killer. Unlike most
medicines, it isperfectly safe even in the hands
of a child. Try it once thoroughly, and It
will prove its value. Your druggist has it
at 35c., 50c. and 81.00 per bottle.
PERRY DAVIS Se SON, Proprietors,
R. I.

INTERESTING
to those in want of

BOOTS and SHOES.
In order to reduce our Stock to make
for Hoods of onr own manufacture.

We offer at COST for the NEXT THIRTY DAYS onr entire stock of Ladies’,
Gents’, Boys’, Misses’, and Children’s
Boots and Shoes. This is a rare opportunity as onr Stock is large, and consists
of goods from fine hand sewed to comUo not fail to call
mon medinm grades.
and examine our goods before buying
elsewhere.

GAITER SHOE CO.,

WHITNEY

_Providence,

sodAwly

AN INTERESTING ACCOUNT!
Slone in Ihe Bladder
Dr.

GLOVES
We have a large assortment of
Spring Shades in Dog Skin, Dock,
Goat and Castor.

case was

s

Exquisite

Patterns

and

Splendid

quality,

Light Overcoatings,
Excelling all others in Texture and
Finish.

HAIR LINE

CLOTHS,

Richest

Goods Ever
in this city.

This security is a flrst mortgage upon
this road and its properties.

iiuimoiis Building, BomIob.

N°;

89

Cards.

Exchange

Street.

WRINGERS.

Prices reduced

“UNIVERSAL,”

on

‘NOVELTY”

Portland, April lit,

apSdtf

dl 2t

William S. Lowell,
CARD PLATE ENGRAVER
Stationer.

Engraved Cards and Invitations
for Weddings and Receptions a Specialty.

513 CONGRESS STREET.
dtf
mchll

GARMENTS

LADIES’

MADE TO ORDEB.

Washington St.,

Boston.
deod lm

a

choice

HATTER
OF

—

OF

latest designs and unequaled finish, to which the
inspection of the ridiDg public is respectfully solicited,
of

ZENAS THOMPSON,
dlw

Just

received,

elegant

a

large and

assort!

of

<jnt

PRANG’S and 1 U PORT-

1000 Fancy
Cards marked dawn.

Odd Cards 5 cts
NO.

a

dozen.

156 EXCHANGE

Mr. Foss is a poor broken down man aud
induced to sign the paper by payment
of a sum of money and deception. He has
was

subsequently said

to several

persons that

this was the case and he has since voluntarily placed in Maj. Gallagher’s hands a

handwriting as to the
falsity of the statement procured by Pillsbury & Co. in 1879. It is a significant fact
statement in his own

affidavit of Mr. Foss
in 1879 is identical
with the date of a certificate to the Treasurer
of State whereby he is notified that the
pension of Mr. Foss is increased to the
that the date of

the

against Maj. Gallagher

amount of $24.00.
Those who are

personally acquainted

know him

with

to be honest to a

Gallagher
cent, methodical and accurate to a line;
and, even were he defective in these qualities, he is a man of too great discretion to
make such a silly proposition to a man like
Mr.

Mr. Foss.

leading idea of

The other

the

Argus

cor-

respondent, viz: that the pay of Mr. Gallagher will be increased by his taking the
desk of Mr. Whitten, aud at the same time
Mr. Whitten’s pay will be increased by attending to the pension business, seems t0
be paradoxical to ordinary mortals. Legislative appropriations are too stubborn and
matter of fact to be affected by changes of

Thebe

the

seems

to be at least a chance that

engaged

in

prosecuting

the Star route cases will have to go back
and begin again. It is claimed by the defence that the indictment is invalid, because

Maryland
the
For a quarter of a century or more Hostetter’s
Stomach bitters has been the reigning specific for
fever and ague, a loss of
indigestion,
stamina, liver complaint ana other disormo*t
been
and
has
enu-ha ically indorsed by
ers,
medical men as a health and strength restorative.
a
decay, and
It counteracts tendency to
sustains and oomforts the ageu and infirm.
and
Dealers
all
For sale by

Shys’cal

apl

dyspepsia,

premature
Druggists
generally.

T.ThS&v/lm

procedure prescribed by the
followed, and
of the motion to quash depends

act of 1722 was not

success

upon whether that old statute, which was
passed by the province of Maryland one hundred and sixty years ago, is in force in the
District of Columbia at the present day.
The affirmative supposition is not a very
reasonable one, but as the question i aised is
open, the situation is one of

uncertainty.

It

is, however, evident that the defence is in a
pretty bad way when it has to depend on a
legal technicality based upon an act of 1722.
Its tactics indicate that on its merits the indictment is

FIRST ARRIVAL

unimpeachable, and at the best,
gain nothing but

rather the worst, it can
a little more time.
or

OF
Cotton adulteration

HEW CROP BARBAD0E8

asr Firms.

) Nate landing
Iral Whnrf,

TIERCES,}

a4
10 BBIjS.

)

at
ex

Sche.

Ill Commercial Street.

_dtf

to be clear that

WALL PAPERS.

shipped
on

rnar28

sneod2m

the

out.

SPRING OPENING.

FRAXK B. CLARK,
515 Congress Street. L0R1NG, SHORT & HARMON.

play

a

cotton bales are wet, sanded, willfully
weighted with stones, iron and lump cotton,
besides being mixed, early and late pick together, appears to be playing its part in leading Manchester manufacturers to do what
they can in using the shorter staple and less
desirable Indian and Egyptian cotton. Making allowances for exaggeration, it appears

“Althea.”

All grades of good.

to

ern

Cea-

GEO. S. HUNT & GO.,
mh30

is coming

very conspieuous figure in foreign criticism
of American cotton, and the fact that South-

MOLASSES.

EARLY.

dim

lature, although a faithful aud capable clerk
is unjustly dealt with, and others put to inconvenience by the work passing iuto inexperienced hands.
The Argus attempts to bring to life an exploded falsehood in regard to an affidavit of
a Mr. Foss to the effect that Maj. Gallagher
in 1878 told him he would give him a peD.
siou if he would vote the Republican ticket.

the counsel who are

dl*

AT LOW PRICES.

mar9

arrangement whereby the

an

pensioners without grert delay will get the
money appropriated for them by the Legis-

State had to receive the sanction of the Govin order to have the force of law.
The arrangement about clerks was also
brought about by the joint action of the
Governor and Council. The one is as responsible for it as the other.

ST.,

mar23_

ED EASTER CARDS.
CALL

consented to

ernor

NEAR CITT HALL.

—

FOKTLASD, ME.

—

Birthday Cards.

*

Elegant Family and Pleasure Carriages
and Read Wagons

ap3

AT

Stockbridge’s Music Store.

3,

of the Council, but of the Governor and
Council. It needs the concurrence of both
the Governor and the Council to employ and
pay the clerk or agent, and his work must
have the approval or sanction of both in order to be legal. Had the Council met the
Governor in the same spirit manifested by
him, the result would have been a suspension of payment of pensions for tho rest of
the year, but they, being reasonable men,
and looking at the interest of all concerned,

the mode of

—

WEEK COMMENCING APRIL

business under any consideration.
It will be remembered that the clerk or
agent is not an employe of the Governor or

Argus treats the Council in
disingenuous fashion. The
action of the Council in transferring the
routine pension business to the Secretary of

EASTER CARDS

—

visiting
ascertaining facts
The same gentle-

it
men served as this eommittee in 1880.
has been the custom for the clerk or agent,
who is simply an employe of the Governor
and Council, to issue certificates on cases
that were properly made up and fully substantiated, where no doubt could be entertained. These certificates were issued “By
order of the Governor and Council.” All
cases upon which there are any doubts, or
where the proof is insufficient, are submitted to the Governor and Council through
the chairman of the Council Committee.
Governor I’laisted having agreed to this
method for oue year and three months suddenly finds that he has had no voice or part
in the matter, purposes to have a change,
and proposes that each anil every case shall
be passed upon by tho Governor and Council, and furthermore declares that he will
not have Maj. Gallagher do any part of the

Finally:

dtf

SOp20

rection of Gov. Davis and his Council. Thi3
arrangement continued through 1881 and
until the present time.
Councillors Campbell, Robie and Wilson
compose the committee on “Beneficiaries
and Pensions” for 18S1 and 1882, and the
chairman, Mr. Campbell, has given much

most unfair and

stock &i tirst-clas?

SAIUEL TBm,

jutant General’s office and placed in charge
of Benj, Bunker, Esq. In 1880 Maj. Gallagher succeeded Mr. Bunker under the di-

this kind.

Decker Bros’ Pianos,

THE

mm (Mi

KOHLING,

WEAR.

LADLES’

mmmmum.

32 & 33 Union Street,

55 CONGRESS STREET,

Z
Visiting

the return of the trouble. Here is a sick
healed. What better results could have been expected? What greater benefit could medical science
confer? The end was gained; that Is surely enough.
Dr. Kennedy assures the public, by a reputation
which he cannot afford to forfeit or imperil, that
the “Favorite Remedy” does invigorate the Blood,
cures Liver, Kidney and Bladder complaints, as
well as all those diseases and weaknesses peculiar
to females. “Dr. Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy” for
sale by all druggists.
STThJfcwlin
mch2o

DRESS SPITS A SPECIALTY.

AJjjo

ill

AMERICAN LOAN & TRUST CO.,

9

exhibiting their

COE,

DURING

Due 1905.

mar 2

Kennedy replied, suggesting the use of “K ennedy’s
Remedy,” which had worked so successfully in the father’s case. Mr. flicks, who had been
assured by the local physicians that they could do
nothing more for him, tried “Favorite Remedy” at
a venture.
After two weeks’ use of it he passed a
stone % of an inch long and of the thickness of a
pipe-stem. Since then he has had no symptoms of

Favorite

Indorsed bt ANNIE LOUISE GABV.

mill. SPRING EXHIBITION

6 cenV BONDS

Something Entirely New for Dress Suits.

On the

GALL and SEE

the Young Gents and
and exchange for

—

Mortgage

FOR MALE

serious than his father’s.

F

Opening:

The Noblest Ever Exhibited.

Of

more

appearance of the disease the father advised the
•on to write to Dr. David Kennedy, of Rondout,
N. Y., who, he said, would tell him what to do. Dr.

GENTLEMEN and

mchll

’82
Spiine and Summer Suitings, NEW ENGLAND Carriage Season
1st

Kennedy’s ‘“Favorite Remedy.”

Mr. S. W. Hicks, of Pleasant Valley, Dutchess
Co., N. Y., the son of Mr. E. S. flicks, whose name
may have appeared in this journal in connection
with an article eimilar to this, was, like his father,
^afflicted with Stone in the Bladder, only that his

SPRING GOODS

453

—AND—

PANTALOONINGS

Expelled by Using

man

NEW YORK

To be found at No Other Establishment in this city.

cow

magic.

J. W.Dee says:
For seald3 and bums it has no equal.
PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN KTT.T.FTR Is not
For forty years
a new untried remedy.

DEALER.

SHOE

-FOB—

197 Niddl'i Street.

SLOTHS

IMPORTED

KENDALL&WHITNEY
<1Z'T

prices

apl

AND “EUREKA.”

Street,

fttils I
Editor of the St. John (N. B.) News, says:
In flesh wounds, aches, pains, sores, etc.,
It Is the most effectual remedy we know of.
No family should be without a bottle of It
tor a single hour.
From the Cincinnati Dispatch:
We have seen Its magic effects, and know
It to be a good article.
From I. S. Potter, U. 8. Consol at Crefeld,
Rhenish Prussia:
Alter long years of use, 1 am satisfied It
Is positively efficient as a healing remedy
for wounds, bruises, and sprains.
W. W. Sharper, Valdosta.Ga., says:
It Is a panacea for all bruises and bums.
From B. W. Adams, Saco, Me.:
It gave me immediate relief.
B. lewis says:
In forty years’ use It never has failed me.
W. W. Lum, NlcholvUle, N. Y., says:
I use your Pain Kili.er frequently. It
relieves pain and soreness, and heals wounds
never

Gentlemen’s footwear. Boots and Sloes for your
Received this morning. Gents’
long slim feet.
Gent’s Cloth Top
Newark low shoes, ail widths.
Gents’ Congress $2.00,
Button.
and
Congress
$2.60, $3.00 and 83.60. Gent’s Bale. $2.00,
$2.60, $3.00 and $3.60,
In

3 Free Street Block, PORTLAND,

Exchange 8t.

CLOTHES

Exchange

and

large

Our Stock is
are low.

Just Received by

wedding

BAILEY & NOYES’,

SPECIALTIES

Are

■

PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE.

a.t

Kuox, of

SILK
HATS.

MG STM GOODS,
STUDLEY,
Kohling,

Displayed

Easter

Never-Failing Cure for Borns,
Scalds, Bruises, Cats, Sores, etc.
After forty years of trial, Perry
Davis’ Pain Killer stands unrivaled.
It Is safe! It acts immediately t It
A

Cor, Union St.. Under Falmouth Hotel.«***

our

ELEGANT

The

cards

bargain.

Janl

MERRY,

.Esthetic Opera,

Gilbert and

Kid Button, Box Toe, Low Tamp at $2.00 is the

THE

been in practice ever since. After a time
the Council made an arrangement whereby
the business was transacted by the Adjutant General, but it was always under the
control of the Council, and under the immediate direction of the committee on “State
Beneficiaries and Pensions.” While in the
Adjutant General’s office the clerical work
was performed successively by George X.
Page, Esq., now cashier of the First National Bank of Skowhegan, and Maj. S. J. Gallagher, both men of superior capacity as
clerks. In 1879 it was taken out of the Ad-

towns for the purpose of
nat otherwise obtainable.

LADIES’
extra

The pension business is under the direction of the Governor and Council. The
method of adjudication of claims is entirely
with them. Since the first enactments providing for State pensions, the committee of
the Council on “State Beneficiaries and Pensions” has had charge of the business. Hon.
Everett W. Stetson in 1800, as member of
the Executive Council and Chairman of that
Committee, with Col. Z. A. Smith as clerk,
inaugurated the system under tho Act,
which with some minor modifications, has

time to the matter, in some cases

Finest Wish New York Boota for Ladies’ wear, in all
All widths AA, A, B, C and D,
the leading styles.
Our increasing trade compels u* to keep a full as
sorted stock of fine goods.

TRUNKS
CALL & TUTTLE,
AND
Tailors & Importers,
BAGS.

new

at No. 89

druT&Seowaweowly9

feb28

room

KNOX

Onr Handkerchief
*$1, W* ana Wo.
Sale of ManufaciurSpecial Agent for Dunlap dfc Co.’s celebrated
ers’s Seconds will conYoik.
9TIl>P HaT of
of
KNOX SILK
$;f.xO will buy
one week
tinue
longstock.
HATS. Entire
In this sale we are
er.
offering Gents’ very
Fine, all Uinen Handfor lO ets.,
kerchiefs
THE HATTER,
We have
usual price 25 ets.
Old Gents,
MIDDLE
237
ST.,
t.(GN OF THE GOLD BAT. ecdtf
apl
Visit our Store before purchasing Dry
Goods of AHV K1HD.

BY

ROWING

Spec ialty

a

We have received to-day the
very latest Soft and Stiff Hats in
Black, Brown, Cinnamon, Blue
and Greeu, aud will sell them 20
per cent, teas than others.

Fifth GrpndTHEAssembly

CUMBERLAND

HOTEL.

IN

sharp buyers.
itn Revenge of the Mascot. BOYS’ MDdiiMEK’SHYTS
Haze-L-Kirke. ordetail.
5®c, 75c 8I OO, $1*25.
Superb
Beautiful
Specially
Music.

Liniment.’'

Jly7eodtf

several
have
choice
Styles to
very
offer in Fancy Black
Dress Goods at prices
that will please close

$3.25.

Centanr

as

_

We

Original Burlesque, introducing entitled
ana all the modern improvements,

ap3

geons and Voterin&ries all say, that for casualties to men and animals, nothing is so

FASHIONABLE

and Ameri-

_

P.T. Barnaul, the great Showman, says:—
"Among my vast troupe of Equestrians, Teamsters, Dorses, Camels, and Elephants, some are
always strained, bruised, or wounded. My Sur-

Life Size Crayons.

for

Facilities

them before.

POSITIVE NOTELTV.
of the New and
production on any stagethe Double Stage

First

any cause*

BOYD’S

Edges in choice
styles at lower prices
than we have ever
been able to sell

Ihm«^tcompr“u:^tS^fa;«^Sr|,rti^
Lngllsh

,

An infallible care for Rheumatism, Sciatlca, Neuralgia, Wounds, Burns, Sprains,
Stiff Joints, Spavin, and.lameness from

<38 Fifth Av., New York, May 9th, 1875.

now

and

Tho Great Healing Remedy.

SPECIALTIES.

mans

& Burlesque ( omiiauy,
of the

goods s

$1,50, $a and $2.00

3

ural sleep.
raKnSBBOHB

Boots and Sh-es trom tbe narrowest to the widest.
Ladies’
Ladles’ Front lace Boots, new and stylish
Do -.ga Kid Button. Ladies’ Mott. Kid, Top Foxed
Ladiee
Button. Ladie»’ Cloth Top Button,
Kid Button, with French Mott. Kid Top LadUe
Ladies and
Kid Butt on in all the leading
Mitses’ White Kid Slippers. Ladles’ fine slipper* in
all the leading style*.

JUST

$3.00,

not narcotic.
Mothers, Nurses
and Doctors agree that for Sour-Stomach,
Flatulency, Diarrhoea, and Constipationnothing is so prompt as old Dr. Piteher's
Caatoria. Ily assimilating the food,
Caatoria gives robust health and nat-

cEcaeiou*

—

REWTZ-SANTLEY

Novelty

_*_

NEW
KEEPS BLACK
THE
FRENCH LACE STYLES
IN
STOCK.
BUNTINGS
SOFT
Choice
Style*
Very
AND
RECEIVED
STIFF
DolNew
Cloakings,
THE
and Ulster
HATS
New
in
Cloth
Spring
PLACE
open.
Styles
GET A job lot of Hamburg TO-DAY.
TO

ap4_55L

Frank Cnrtis

Corner of Brown.

and. S8.

ieet“l'ar »,” which always furnishes

NE W

& CO.,

mar

Especial

for the benof interest. Tickets 1B < ents. Proceeds
reefit of the Church. At the close of the Lecture,
freshments will be served m the vestry. Doora open
8
at
o’clock.
Lecture commences
at 7

Thursday Evening.

Ipiisr

Caatoria is

style*.

Abyssinian Cburcb Newbury Street.
concluding 1 ecture will be given on Thursday
SubBrewing, April «, by Prof. IHorg-n
theme fu'l
a

Gilbert’s Assembly

41 prescribe it as superior to my known remedy."
Dr. H. A. Archer, 83 Portland Av., Brooklyn.

french

At

“apV^

goods._

Aimi-TO PLEASE.

MISS RVTH C. LONG, Contralto,
THE CECILIA CLUB,
lH(i WEBER CLLB,

HIGH

RemOnr goods are all NEW and STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS in every re-pect.
NO
Give us a call.
nants suitable for Mats, etc, at tijo thirds regular price.
onr
to
show
trouble

49» Congress Street,
28

‘Plcasan t, Harmless and Wonderfully Efficacious."
Dr. A. J. Green, Royerton, Ind.

143 Pearl Street.

ISTO OLD GOODS.

aTcay

‘Especially adapted to children."
Dr. Alex. Robertson, 1067 2d Av., N. Y.

J. W. COLCORD,

Carpets

II

unteered:

of

Given to orlvate pupil* by tjie onbacriboi.

sale wo have
Onr first invoice of Carpetings having mot with such a speedy
to
added a large variety of NEW and DESIRABLE patterns, and are now prepared
Best*
to
the
from
the
all
in
same
the
of
Cheapest
line
grades
show a fine
In tne
We are Determined to give the people of Portland, a substantial benefit
can Navefrem
line of Carpets, and we therefore MAKE THE STATEMENT that jon
It will be for your interest to examine e«r
10 to 20 per cent, by buying of us.
and learn our prices before purchasing elsewhere.

ILMOUTH

SI, Sa

_eodlra
Instruction in English and Classical Studies.
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A Vivid idea of the vast scale upon which
the late census was taken and of the extent
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Location delightful,
ffllERM begins April 11th.
A Instruction ample, thorough and practical, with
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KENDALL & WHITNEY,

Maine Bible Society.
annual meeting of this Society w 11 be held
at the Y. M. C. A. Rooms on THURSDAY,
April 6, 1882, at 4 o’clock P. M.
H. W. sHAYLOR, Ro<*. Sec.
mh31dl w

cents._apdddt
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Mrs. Pratt and New Church Choir.

A

F.

F.

Town meeting.

—

Commencing at 8 o'olock.
Children 10

at

4

Schubert Quartette,
Mias Fanaf

on

7 Ya o’clock, for the election
of officers and tbe transaction of other business.
Collections from those who have so generously
responded to the postals sent out have not been
m<de yet, and will not be till about 1st of May, but
all a*-e earnestly requested to be present at the annual meeting and join in the organization.
LOUISA. TITCOMB, Sec. pro tem.
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THEvention of Meeting
Cruelty to Animals will be held in
^ee street Block,
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ITCHING PILES

Symptoms are moisture, stinging, itching, worse at
seems as if pin-worms were crawling about
the rectum; the private parts are often affected. As a
positive cure, Swayne’s
pleasant, economical and
Ointment is superior to any article in the market.
or
50
eta. in 3-ct. Stamps. 3
send
Sold by druggists,
Boxes, 91.25. Address, Da. Swayne A Son, Phila., Pa-

night;

jan!8

d&wlyS

much American cotton is

shape which reflects no credit
grower or the gin which turned it
iu

a

__

“When Canada abolishes the duty on coal
from the United States (Mr. Carlisle predicted in the House) iron ore mined in Canada will be admitted into the United States
free of duty." “If the United States is ever
unwise enough to pass such a law, the Toronto Globe replies, “it will add more to the
real wealth of this country, and do more to
stimulate its industries, than all the taxes
of the Dominion Parliament."

of the field which it covered can be gathered
from the fact that although nearly two
years have elapsed since it was taken, and
during that time hundreds of clerks have
been continuously employed in digesting,
compiling and tabulating the statistics collected, it has not thus far been found practicable to finish properly for publication one
out of forty volumes which the aggregate
statistics are expected to fill, while it is
thought that not for four or five years yet
will a compendium of the whole be laid before the public. At this rate of progress it
will be almost time to take the next census
before the last one is fairly out of the way.
It was announced shortly after the condemnation to death of some recently convicted Nihilists that their co-conspiritors, who
are still at large, had determined to attempt
the assassination of the Czar at the earliest
practicable opportunity, and now the news
arrives that the sentences of all the condemned Nihilists, with one exception, have
been commuted to imprisonment at the instance of the Crown. Whether there is or is
not any cannection between these two circumstances does not appear, but it is not
unlikely. The Czar is known to be in fear
of his life, and he may well have thought in
this case that clemency was the better part
of

justice.

Urged on by his constituents, persecute!
by his opponents and practically ignored by
the general public, the position of Mr. Bradlatigh is anything but an enviable one. Just
at present he does not appear to represent
anything, not even himself, for having
waived his objection to an oath in a most
melodramatic manner, he.has virtually abandoned even the martyrdom which he set out
to obtain. As he stauds just now, he Is
merely the embodimenbof that which even
the most potent magistrate cannot commit
—a

nuisance.

but
rumors of war,
will soon have to be faced
by the inhabitants of Europe, says the Pall
Mall Gazette. In a word, it is thought tha
the differences between Russia and Germany are so acute that war alone can decide between their rival pretensions.

Thebe

the

f re

reality of

not

only

war

The Congressional contest in

Virginia

his fall will bo one of the bitterest since the

The Charleston News
and Courier's Richmond correspondent says
thr»t Republican victory in the State is one
of the possibilities of the near future.
close of the war.

The Cincinnati Commercial observes

“deadly streak of third-term venom” hi
Chicago Inter-Ocean.

a

the

Mr. Blain’e has been asked to address
the National Educational Association at its
annual

meeting at Saratoga.
[N. Y. Tribune.]

A

Typical English

Peer.

Thomas Egerton, second earl ot Wilton and
Viscount Grey de Wilton in the peerage ot tie
United Kingdom, whose death in his 83d year
is announced, was the second son of Robert
Grosvenor, first marquis of Westminster, who

(in 1794) Lady Eleanor Egerton,
and heir of Thomar, first earl of Wilton. The titles held by the earl were created
iu 1801. The late earl held the grand cross of
the Guelphs of Hannover, and of the first ormirried

daughter

der of Saxony, was a privy counselor, colonel
of the Qaeen’sOwnTower Hamlets light infantry militia regiment, a commodore in the Royal yacht squadron, and a doctor of civil laws.
He was born December 30,1799, and succeeded
his maternal grandfather, September 23,1893.
He was married to his first wife, Lady Mary
Margaret Stanley, (fourth daughter of Edward,
twelfth earl of Derby,) November 29, 1821. She
died December 16, 1858, and on December 12,
1863, he married Isabella, only child of the late
Major Elton Smith, Madras army.
Lord Wilton was not 15 years of age, when,
being then a Westminster school-boy, he entered upon possession of Heaton park and the

property surrounding it. The proximity of Manchester and the prndent husbandry and thrift
of the owner of Heaton have not lessened the
aunnal rent roll of an estate which is greatly
ennanced in value by the vast commercial city
lying ontside ot its gates. Lord Wilton has
more than a
never been accustomed to pass
In hla
fractional part of each year at Heaton.
more
and
that
estate,
especially since the
eyes
extinction of Heaton park races, for which he
has no one but himself to blame, never possessed such attractions as Doncaster, Newmarket
and many another race course, or London,
Cowes and Melton-Mowbray(his seat in Leicestershire).

Charles Sheridan, the accomplished author
of “The Chariot of Achilles’’—in which the
fashionable notabilities of his day were lampooned —tne complex and anomalous character
of the earl of Wilton was a puzzle and an enigIt was in these words that, when Lord
ma.
Wilton was in his 39th year, Sheridan sang of
him:—
"Xext, upon swiicu-iauea nag, wuu wanuanng eja
Attenuated Wilton canters by.
His character, how difficult to know!
A compound of psa'm-tunes and tally-ho;
A forward rider halt inclined to preach,
Though less disposed to practice than to teach;
An amorous lover with a saintly twist,
And now a jockey, now an organist."

Fox-hunter, race-rider, Lothario, psalmsinger, (composer of sacred music, and organWilton’s
heteroLord
ist-such .were
geneous characteristics as they appeared to the
keen eyes of his not unfriendly critic in 1838.
It seems to have
from the days of

displayed

a

taste

escaped Sheridan's notice that
his youth Lord Wilton bad
and aptitude for surgury, and
London hospitals as an ama-

had walked the
teur medioal student. When the first railroad
was opened in England (September 13, 1830,)
Lord Wilton was one of the passengers on the
train that carried the Duke of Wellington
(then nrime minister), Mr. Huskissdn, one of
the members of Parliament for Liverpool, and
other celebrities. It was on that occasion that
Mr. Huskissou was run down by the engine
“Bocket,” as the several trains passed in review before the prime minister. The first person to lift the injured person from the ground
w*s Lord WiltoD, who at onee applied the
knowledge he had gained in the London hoepitals. Bat, despite Lord Wilton's prompt and
skillful surgical assistance, Sir. Huskisson died
Lord Wilsome 12 hours after the accident.
tou was to be seen each Angust at Cowes,
where no face was better known than his.
Like his old friend, Gaorge Bentinck. M. P. of
West Norfolk, who gloried in being "the oldest certificated master in her majesty 's mercantile marine,” Lord Wilton has never been a
mere amateur sailor, but has repeatedly stood
across the Bay of Biscay and carried his yaoht
into almost every Mediterranean port. For
the last 50 or 60 years no follower of the honnd
across the Leicesteshire pastures was ever more
certain to be in the van than Lord Wilton.
Tall, wiry, sinewy, with legs like a lamp-post,
and bands not less exqaisitely fine than the
spider’s touch, which "feels at each thread and
lives along the line,” Lord Wilton, it mav be
safely said, never had a superior and rarely a
sportsmen
equal, among those representative Melton
has
whom generation after generation
each
of
season, to
set forth at the beginning
meet the hounds on opening day at Ashbey
Gate.
It is at Egerton lodge, Meiton-Mowbray,
where be has, perhaps, the most perfect hunting-box and stables in existence, that the happiest hours of Lord Wilton's long lifehave been
passed. He bought the place about 14 years
after be became a peer, and at ouce made extensive improvements. A short time ago, when
it was evident that increasing years had deprived his knees of that firm grip upon the saddle for which he was once renowned, he said,
while announcing bis intention of passing
some portion of each winter at Egerton lodge:
"At least, if I can no longer ride to hounds as
of yore, I can die at the place which I love
best on earth.” Upon the turf, of which he
has been a patron as long as any man now living, it can hardly be claimed that Lord Wilton
has been as uniformly popular as in the hunting field. As a gentleman rider he was famous
and when he bestrode Lord Eglindon's “Dr.
Caius”—a vicious horse that bad proved too
much for the best jockeys of the day- and mau
aged the ungenerous brute’s month so well that
he steered him to victory, Tom Dawson declared there was not such auother jockey in England. As an owner of raco-horses Lord Wilton
was most successful as a competitor for handicaps. His stable policy was always too crafty
and secretive to make his victories widely popular
The laurels won by Lord Wilton in literature
will hardly prove of an endnrlng character.
Some one has said that a worse book than his
"Sports and Pursuits of the English” has rarely been published. This work is a lame attempt to prove that Magna Charta, trial by
jury, the impartial administration of justice,
and the general prosperity and freedom of Englishmen are due to their love of fox-banting
horse-racing, foot-ball and cricket. The grammar of the work is not to the credit of the docIt is as a rider on the flat and
tor of civil-law.
aoroes couutry that Lord Wilton’s best claim to
be remembered rests.

Congress-ist
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MAINE’S PENSIONERS.

Details of the Hanlan-Boyd Race.

Batty Domestic Kecel^i*,
By water convoyfiaee--1000 hush Corona*3]
£1
True
W.
Co._

FOREIGN.

Session.

The Douro Disaster.

Abstract of tho Report of the State PenTHE

sion Agent.

CANADIAN

AN EASY

WINNER

BY SEVEN LENGTHS.
From the report of Maj. S. J. Gallagher,
State Pension Agent, we deduce the following
statistics of interest:
The amount appropriated for State pensions the p st year (1881) rvas.$23,000 00
The amount expended during the year
for pensions
.$17,715 00
114 83
For postage, he
$17 829 83
received since the

Number of applications
first of January last, is 796, as follows, viz:
From Invalids.409
Widows.228
110
Mothers.
25
Fathers
Guardians of orphan children. 10
Guardians of adult persons. 12
2
Sisters.
796
Of this number (796) 133 are “new cases,”
making applications for State pension for the
first time; 49 of this number have been al-

lowed.
The number allowed, 543, as follows, viz:
250
To Invalids.

Widows..169

Mothers. 87
Fathers..... 20
1
Sisters
8
Guardians of orphan children.
8
adult
Guardians of
persons

Total allowed.543
263
Not allowed.
Some 80 claims are awaiting proof, or the
evidence being insufficient to bring them with,
in the law.
Of those to whom pensions have been allowed during the year, the following number
have died, viz:
Invalid soldiers.4
Fathers of soldiers.4
Widows of soldieis.....o
13
Certificates have been issued during the
year for reimbursement of cities and towns for
advances made to pensioners, as follows:
$48 00
In the year 1878...
210 00
1879.
1880.
15,337 67

2,259

1881.

00

$17,854 67
From the records of the office there now appears to be dne the town of Cumberland for
pensions allowed in 1879, 824; and to Baldwin,
for 1880, 824.
Also in Cumberland county we find pensions
have lieen granted to persons in the towns.below as follows:
No. Amount

Names.

824

Brunswick.{.1

48
36

Peering...21
Fr.

eport.
.1
Naples

Gloucester.....3
Portland.45

72

New

1,332

,1
Weetbronk.2
Yarmouth.'... 1

24
48
24

Scarb'>ro

BY TELEGRAPH.
MAINE.
Ice Leaving tbe Kennebec.
(Special Dispatch to the Press.)
Richmond, April 3.—At seven o’clock tonight tbe ice is running down past this valley.
The river has broken up. A few more tides
Pen.

will clear it of ice.

The Republicans Elect the Whole Ticket
in Calais.
Calais, April 3.—The Republicans to-day

re-elected William H. Boardman, Mayor by

majority
ed

a

of four hundred and

fifty,

full board of Aldermen, being

a

electgain of

and
a

one.

Crushed to Death.
Augusta, April 3 —Samuel Blyther, in the
employ of the Bodwell Granite Company at
Hallowell, was crushed, to death to-day by a
block of stone falling against him. He was a
man about 45 years of age and leaves a wife
and three children.

MARINE NEWS.
Schooner Floated.
St. John, N. B., April 3.—Tbe schooner
Prussian General, hence for Boston, before reported ashore at Moose Peak, was got oS and
afterward narrowly escaped destruction in a
gale in the bay. She reached Musquash Saturday and will come to St. John for repairs. She
lost part of her cargo and was somewhat dam-

aged.

Notice to Mariners.

Washington, April 3.—Notice is given by
tbe light house board that on or about May 1st
the whistling signal buoy will be moored near
1882 Boon Island Ledge, off Boon Island, Me.,
in place of the first class nun buoy row there.
This buoy is pointed with red and black horizontal stripes vi'h “B. I. L.” painted iu white

It is surletters on the middle black band.
mounted by a whistle operated by tbe motion
of the sea and giving blasts at short intervals.
The black buoy previously reported missing
from the north point of Block Island, R. I.,
has been replaced.

NEW YORK.
Cornelius J. Vanderbilt’s Suicide.
New Yohk, April 3.—The body of Cornelius
J. Vanderbilt lay in Glenham Hotel all night
and was removed to tbe Church of Straugers
this morning. Coroner Brady, in speaking of
the ballet wound to-day, said the ball had
passed clean through his head and they found
it on the pillow flattened by contact with the
Vanderbilt had an epibones of the skull.
The suit of Scott Lord
letio fit yesterday.
against him for $30,000 was to have been
heard to-day before a referee, And this is said
to have worried him. The inquest will be held

Thursday.
American Plsclcultural Association.
The annual convention of the American
Piecicultural Association opened in this city
Vice Presithis afternoon in Fulton Market.
dent George Shepard Page presided.
Hugh
B. McGovern read a paper on the “Habits,
Addresses
endurance and growth of carp.’’
were also made by Fred Mather, Mr. McDonald, Eugene Blackford and others on piscatory

subjects.
The following officers were elected: George
Shepard Page, president; Jas. Benhard,Eugene
Blackford, vice presidents; Barnett Phillips,
secretary, and James Armin, treasurer.

WASHINGTON,
Judge Blatcbford.
Washington, April 3.—Upon the reassembling of the U. S. Supreme Court thi3 moruiug
the oath of office was administered to Judge
But
Blatchford and the latter took his seat.
for the temporary absence of Justice Harlan
the bench would nave been fall for tbe first
time since Dec. 21th, 1878.
Allotment of Justices.
The U. S- Supreme Coart today ordered the
following allotment of the Chief Justices and
Associate Justices among the circuits:
For first circuit Justice Gray.
Second circuit—Justice Blatchford.
Third circuit-Justice Bradley.
Fourth circuit—Chief Justice Waite.
Fif h circuit-justice Woods
8ixth circuit Jusi ice Matthews.
Seventh circuit—Justice Harlan.
Eighth circuit—Ju-tice

Miller.

Ninth circuit—Justice Field.
Sergeant Mason Again.
The Supreme Court of the United States
Ranted this afternoon the prayer of James M.
Lyddy of New York for laave to file a petition
for writs of habeas corpus and certiorari in the
Sergeant Mason court martial case and was
awarded a rule to show cause, returnable tbe
17th of Ipril, when the court will hear arguments as to its jurisdiction.
The President to Veto the Chinese Bill.
It is understood that the Cabinet at the
on
meeting to-day decided upon adverse actionwill
the Chinese bill and that the President
send in a veto message to-morrow.
Miscellaneous.
The Chief Justice gave notice this afternoon
that the Supreme Court of the United States
will adjourn for the term on the 8th of May,
and will not hear arguments after the 28tb.
War of Races at Rocheport. Mo.
St. Louis, April 3.—A Rocheport (Mo.) special says: Twenty or more drunken negroes
created a disturbance on the street late on Saturday night and assaulted white men. Special
to
deputies were sworn in. A negroattempiedasstrike one of the officers, who fired at his
sailant without hitting him. The negroes tied,
but later, while fifteen or twenty men and
aud
boys were standing on the street, returned
fired a volly from gnus and pistols from an
Bight
alley on the opposite side of the street.
of the party were wounded, bat none seriously.
Great excitement ensued, and ten negroes
were arrested.

London, April 3.—Tbe race between Edward Hanlan, champion sculler of tbe world,
and Robert Watson Boyd, ex champion of England, took place on the Tyne to-day. Hanlan
The course was from
won by four
lengths.
High Level bridge to Scotswood suspension
713 yards. Tbe race
distance
3
miles
bridge,
was for $2,500 a side, of which Boyd put up
$900. Large crowdB witnessed the race.
It appears from dispatches from Newcastle
that the race on the Tyne this afternoon botween Hanlan and Boyd, in which Hanlan
was victorious was a fairly close one. Some
accounts state that Haulan won by from 2 to 4
Boyd won the toss for position and
lengths.

chose the north side of the river. At the start
which was a splendid one, Hanlan led slightly,
but at Redheugh bridge, four and a half furlongs from the starting point Hanlan had inThe
creased his lead to 11 boat lengths.
length cf the course is about 3 miles and 3 1-3
to
is
stated
Newcastle
at
wind
The
furlongs.
have been easterly and fairly fresh.
There was an immense crowd of people at
The weather
Newcastle to witness the race.
was dull with
light shifting winds and drizzling raiu atiutervals. Boyd at the outset raised
the hopes of his supporters but Hanlan gather
ing himself together and with one effort placed
himself first after fifty yards had been rowed.
He maintained a lead of from 1 to 4 lengths
throughout the race occasionally playing with
Boyd aud won by four lengths, in 21m. 5 sec.
Details of the Race.
The starting boats were moored opposite the
Mansion House about 100 yards above High
Level bridge and 30 yards apart. The rival
oarsmen appeared whhia a few minutes of
each other. Boyd dashed away at the start
and was half a length in front in a few strokes.
Hanlan however sculling in grand form caught
him aud in half a mile was clear of him. Hanlan’s time to Redheugh bridge was 3 minutes
ancW23 seconds.
By this time Hanlan was two
lengths in front and the race was over. Tbe
Canadian was in magnificent form sculling
easily and well, pulling more than 28 strokes a
minute and winning easily.
Boyd was screwing and in evident trouble pulling a very bad
It was quite clear
course above the bridge.
that the Canadiau could play with Boyd and
he soon began his old tricks such as playing
with his oars, every now and again stopping
dead for several seconds.
Boyd struggled
gamely on doing his best but quite ineffectualone hand, blew
held
Hanlan
up
stopped,
ly.
his nose aud generally disported himself, bat
directly Boyd got anywhere near him the
champion palled a dozen or so powerful
strokes and went right ahead.
It was as easy a task for Hanlan as tbe Layrock race was. The course was admirably kept
there not being the slightest obftacle in tbe
The feature of the day was
way of the men.
the enormous number of spectators estimated
at hundreds of thousands who lined the whole
course.

Haulan won by seven lengths in 21m. G sec.
Off Lead works about a furlong above Redheugh bridge Hanlan had slightly increased
his lead then being about two lengths ahead.
He kept this position past Duun street three
furlongs farther on. Nearing Armstrong’s
Crane half a mile from Dunn street he had increased his lead to four lengths; but after this
he eased up, did tricks and rowed easily. The
exact number of lengths by which he won the
race is uncertain but the victory was a most
hollow one. There were on'the river at least
20 closely packed steamers besides the umpire’s boat on which were Lord Londesborough
aud many other gentlemen. A strong-tide was
running and conditions extremely favorable
There was not much betting;
for the race.
five to two were offered on Hanlan with a few
takers although 3 to 1 would have been taken
to a considerable amount.
Hanlan made tbe first mile in 5m. 45a., the
fastest time on record on the Tyne.
Death of Minister Hurlbut.
New York, April 3.—A telegram received
here last Dight from the Secretary of State announces the receipt of a cable message from
Minister Trescott dated Lima, March 28, in
which Mr. Trescott states that upon arriving
there that day he found that General Hurlbut
had died suddenly of disease of the heart, on
the evening of the previous day. At a later
hour the following cable dispatch was received:
Lima, March 28.
To the Editor of the World, New York:
al Hurlbut died
inform
that
Gene
to
I regret
you
suddenly here yesterday of heart disease.
Prescott.
Mr. Hurlbut of the World is General Hurlbut’s brother-

Stephen Augustus Hurlbut was born in
Charleston, S. C., on the 29th of November,
1815. He received a liberal and thorough education, and very early in life studied law and
was admitted to the bar. During the Seminole
war, in 1835, he served as Adjutant of a South
Carolina regiment, and subsequently practiced
law iu Charleston until 1855, when he went to
Belvidere, 111. He was a citizen of the latter
place for a great many years. He was elected
as a Whig to the Constitutional Convention of
Illinois in 1847, and was chosen a Presidential
elector on the Whig ticket the year following.
member of the Illinois State
Legislature in 1859, 1861, and 1867. When the
war of the rebellion broke out, he was appointed a Brigadier-General of volunteers, and
He served

as a

Berved in that capacity, with Gen. Grant,
throughout the early campaign in the West.
During the war he occupied various important
military positions in the West and South, and
enjoyed the confidence and approbation of his
superior officers. He succeeded Gen. Banks in

command of the Department of the Gulf in
May, 1864.
Gen. Hurlbut was elected Presidential Elector at Large on the Republican ticket in 1868,
and the personal friendship that existed Detween him and Gen. Grant is said to have been
very warm. The General was honorable mustered out of the military service in July, 1865,
and was appointed Minister Resident to the
United States of Columbia in 1866, a position
which he continued to hold until 1862. He was
elected to the Forty-third Congress from the
Fourth District of Illinois, receiving as a Republican, 15,532 votes, against 5,134 votes fer
S. E. Bronson, Liberal and Democrat. Duriug
his service in the House, Congressman Hurlbut was active and energetic in many publio
Hurlbut was appointed
General
matters.
United States Minister to Peru, to succeed
Minister Clhristiancy, by President Garfield,
May 18,1881, and was confirmed on the day

following.

_

LIFE INSURANCE.
of Intemperance Invalia Policy.
Washington, April 3.—A decision was rendered by the Supreme Court of the United
States on the li:e insurance case of the Knickerbocker Life Insurance Company of New
York vs. Bartholomew Foley. This was a suit
to recover the amount of an insurance policy
a debtor of the
on the life of one Bladenhop,
The company set
present defendant iu error.
up in defence that the policy was void for the
reason that the insured gave an untruthful answer to the question “Is the party of temperate habits?” and “Has he always been so?” To
prove that the answers given to these questions were untrue, the company put in evidence to Bbow that, the deceased had delirium
tremens before the time when he made the apThe court at trial
plication for insurance.
below charged the jury that an occasional use
of intoxicating liquors d;d not make the deceased a man of intemperate habits, nor
would an occasional case of excess create such
to justify an
a condition as
application of
this character to him; that an attack of delirium ttemens may sometimes follow a single
exces-ive indulgence, and that if the habits of
the assured in the usual ordinary and everyday routiue of his life were ‘temperate the representations made were not untrue within tue
moaning of the policy even although he might
have had an attack of delirium tremens from
To this charge
exceptional over-indulgence.
the company took exceptions and it is the prinin
the
of
error
present apcipal assignment
peal. The view taken by the conrt below is
here sustained and its judgment affirmed.
The opinion was by Justice Field.
What Degree

dates

Municipal
Cincinnati, April 3 —Retains from 11 out
of 56 precincts of Cincinnati show Republican
losses which at the same rates for others to be
heard from will give a Democratic majority of
3000, but it is likely the majority will be greater as none of the German wards have been
heard from where the Republicans expect their
heaviest losses.
The Democrats will have a majority of 5,000 in the city.
Columbus has from 400 to 050 Republican
The Ohio

mecuon.

majority.
Cincinnati, April 3.—There is much interest iu the city election to-day, on account of
the supposed bolting of the Republican ticket
by the German Republicans, because of the
passage of a bill taxing saloons, known as the
Pond liquor bill. The vote up to noon was very light, and reports indicate that many Republicans voted the Democratic ticket.
The Mississippi Disaster.
Memthis, April 3.—The Attorney Genera'
of tlie Criminal Court has submitted to Judge
Horrigau his report of the causes which led to
the disaster on the Golden City. The report
concludes with charging gross and criminal
negligence aud carelessness on the mate and
captain of the watch. Judge Horrigan at once
ordered the Attorney General to prepare bills
of indictment against those who are accused.

SENATE.
Washington, April 3.
Mr. Voorbees from the joint select committee ou library reported a joint resolution appropriating 810,000 for a monument over the
of Thomas Jefferson at Monticello, Va.
'assed.
A bill was introduced by Mr. Morgan to defend the rights of citizens of the United Stot.es,
in and when residing in foreign countries.
Committee on foreign relations.
Mr.jPlumb to compellpayment byjtlie Kansas
Pacific railway of the cost oUsurveying,selecting and conveying lands in Kansas to it.
Mr. Voorbees submitted and had read a resolution declaring the conduct of the State Department in relation to the arrest and imprisonment of Daniel M. Sweeney aud other
American citizens by British authorities is in
violation of American law, inconsistent with
the value of American citizenship and derogaTemtory to the power of the United States.
porarily tabled at Mr. Voorhees’ request subject to his call.
Mr. Morgan from the committee ou public
lands reported the original bill increasing the
salary of the commissioner of the general land
office to five thousand dollars and providing for
the appointment of an assistant commissioner
of the general land office aud of five inspectors
of surveyor general and district land office, at
salaries of $3,000 each. He said the committee would hereafter report a bill to erect the
office of commissioner of the general laud office into a department. Calendar.
Mr. Saulsbury introduced a bill to pay three
months extra pay to seamen and petty officers
of the naval and marine service actually engaged In the Mexican war. Referred.
The presidential count bill which is unfinished busiuess was laid aside temporarily and the
Senate bill ratifying the act of the general
council of the Choctaw Nation of Indians
granting to the St. Louis and San Francisco R.
R. company the right of way for a railroad and
telegraph line through that nation was considered, but finally laid over till to-morrow without action.
A message was received from the President
transmitting a letter from the Secretary of the
Interior, setting forth the necessity for provisions for payment ot commissioners and election of officers to be appointed under the antipolygamy law. The President adds a suggestion that in view of the important and responsible duties devolving upon the commissioners,
their compensation should be increased from
$3000 to not less than $5000 per annum, as this
would in his opinion secure a higher order of
persons selected and thereby tend more effectually to carry out the objects of the law. Referred.
On motion of Mr. Morrill the Senate bill for
the conversion or redemption of ten dollar refunding certificates was passed.

frave

Adjourned.

HOUSE.

Several bills were introduced and referred.
By Mr. Mills of Texas, a resolution so to
amend the rules as to exclude from privileges
of the floor ex-members of Congress; by Mr.
March of Maine, calling for information relative to the non-enforcement of the eight hour
law.
Mr. King of Louisiana, offered a resolution
instructing the committee on Mississippi levees
to investigate and report the extent of the
present overflow of the Mississippi river and
destruction to human life and detriment to
property, both private and public caused by
the

same.

Mr. Crapo moved to suspend the rules aud
adopt the resolution making the bill to extend
the corporate existence of national banking associations continuing a special order for April
15. This motion provoked a long and animated debate during which the national hanking system was discussed by several members.
Mr. Crapo advocated his (measure and was
supported by Mr. Dingley, who urged early
consideration of the measure.
The rules were
not suspended—yeas 122, nays 77—not the necessary two-thirds in the affirmative, and so the
special order was not made.
Mr. Knott moved to suspend the rules and
pass the bill authorizing the Postmaster-General to readjust the salaries of postmasters of
the fourth and fifth classes, whose salaries
have not heretofore been readjusted. Agreed
to.
Mr. Dannell moved to suSDend the rales and
pass the bill to amend the laws relating to internal revenue. Agreed to. This is the bill that wag
some weeks ago reported from the committee
on ways and means, and a synopsis of which
was published at the time.
Several minor bills were passed and the

Jersey Central—Reading
Affairs—Gossip of the Street.
New Yoke, April 3.—Wall street reports

Humors about

The chief quesiiou iu the case now
morrow.
is as to the power of au assignee to sell church
property to pay claims of creditors.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.

A fire at Otter Lake, Lapeer county, Mich.,
Sunday, destroyed four aud a half million feet
of lumber belonging to S. J. Murphy and others aud burned-some tweuty
Fifbuildings.
teen families are rendered homeless.
Loss

$75,000.
James Gordon Bennett,
yesterday, subscribed $10,000 to the.actors’ fuud, for which
performances were held at several theatres in
New York yesterday afternoon.
A dispatch from Amsterdam, N. Y., reports
two shocks of earthquake there Sunday morn-

ing.

Mayor Green, yesterday, removed the three
police commissioners of Boston and announced
he will appoint Samuel Adams, Charles J.

Prescott and Mr. Wales.
The will of the late Dr. David King of Newport, R. I., gives $2000 eaoh to the Newport
Historical Society and Redwood Library. The
latter is also the recipieut of bis scientific aud
historical library, one of the most extensive
in the State.
Half of tho businoss portion of Dayton,
Washington Territory, was burned Sunday
night. Loss not ascertained.
Tne
Democrats
elected their mayor in
Bridgeport yesterday, and the Republicans
elected clack, treasurer aud one selectman.
Four hundred moulders at Paterson, N. J..
are out on a strike.
Great excitemens exists at Trinity College
over the hazing of three sophomores by seniors.
About 300 house painters in Providence, R.
I., have demanded 50 cents additional per day
and are on a strike.
Cooper Institute, in New York city, was
crowded last evening on the occasion of the
mass meeting called
to protest against the
action of the English government in detaining
American citizens in prison without trial.
Mayor Grace presided.
The Republicans in Yankton, D. T., elected
their ticket yesterday by 100 majority.
METEOROLOGICAL.
FOB

INDICATIONS

NEXT
HOOKS.

TWENTY-FOUB

THE

Wab Dep’t Office Chief Signal )
>
Offices, Washington, D. C.,
April 4, 1 A. M. )
For New England,
Fair weather, south to west winds, lower
barometer and higher temperature.

[special

bulletin

]

Partly cloudy weather prevail” iu the Middle
Atlantic States,' upper Lake region. Iu all
other districts the weather is fair. Temperature has fallen 10 to 20 degrees in New England and the Middle Atlantic States and risen
10 to 28 degrees in the upper Lake region. Has
fallen 19 to 31 degrees in the extreme northwest.

caiamiEilciAL

..
..

..

tainable.”
It is believed that the New York market will
be heavy early this week ou account of the adjournment over Tuesday of the Chicaga Board
of Trade.
Texas Pacific officials think that the cotton
crop of the Mississippi Valley will show a
shortage of only a few thousand bales.
The Woerishuffet party is again bullish ou
St. Paul.
The advance in South Carolina non-fnndahle bonds is based on steps taken for readjustment of the debt.
There are rumors of a new bull combination
in Memphis and Charleston, Milwaukee, Lake
Shore and Western stock is being absorbed by
insiders.
The Mobile and Ohio road has re-established
its connections, and is again taking through
business. A strike in the Fittsbnrg coal region and suspension of minfng is expected this
week.
There are said to be very large orders in the
market to bay Erie in the viciniey of 37.
Bear reports on Mexican National circnlated
Saturday are said to have come from Boston
scheme.
supporters of the Mexican Centra!
The buying of Northern Pacific Common SatA
urday indicates a considerable advance.
heavy upward movement is expected in St. Joe
preferred this week.
The peg price on Lake Shore was 118 1-8, exdividend, at the close.

Cape Cod,12 00@15

Mu$ar.
Granulated. 9%
Extra 0.
93/s
S?rui*
Muse’tl Raisins2 70@3 60
London LayersS 1053 16
12 @13
Valencia
I'urkisb Prunes. 7 V2@8*2
French Prunes.l2V2@14
rnrwiges
Palermo? ^'bx 4 00@4 50
Messina, pbox.4 6055 00
Valencia f^jase $10@8 LI
$12
Extra largo

Mesa.18

Haoss.12ggl2%
tie and flogs....
9@9 %

...

fjt/aons.

Messina*..3 6054 60
onbirmos.3 0054 00
Malaga.2 75@3 00
Nuts.

6<Ygl9 00

liBM

Pabf £ lb....ll %@12
riercea, lb &.11 % (§11%
PaU.

12% ft 2 2%

i? earns*
Pea_ -.3

76@3 80
Medi-ic:3.3 65@3 76
Fellow Eycr ..3 10@3 25
Hatter,
■

Creamery.33@36
Gilt Edg&Vermont33@35
Choice
Good.

22@28
20@22

Store.16@17
Cheeie.

Maine.12y2@14%

Fermont... .12ya@14%
Wllmington.l 75@2 25 jf Y Factory.12%® 14%
50
Skims. 7V«@ 8
Virgiti-a_2 2552
7ec i.e-ssee... 1 80@2 00
Apples*.
Oc
..2 25@3 25
Perbbl..
9(51
G&ct&na ^ lb.
Poannte—

..

12Jr4®i4c Cooking.2 50(ft3 00

Walnuts

Filberts
Pecan

12Vail4«

Ev tporated.14@10
12%@14o Dried Western...,6%(§7
do Eastern— 6%(17
Fota toe*.

"

Early Rose, W bush:—

Houlton..

....

..100^105

Main© Central...1 (X) «|1 On
Grand Trunk... ...1 00a?l 05
"rolitics. Eastern

.@85

Burbanks-..• @85
Grand Trunk.
@85
'aekpons and White Brooks.75@80
75@80c
Scotch
The above prices are for car lot•. of Potatoes; small
ots about 6c higher.
...

New York Marble Workers on a Strike.
New York, April 3.—Nearly all the marble
cutters aud marble polishers in the city went
on a strike
this morning, the polishers demanding $2 and cutters 8>2.50 per day. They
demand that the piece work system be abolSome
ish' d aud the prices given above paid.
of the employers have agreed to pay the wages
all
will
demanded aud it is thought that
agree
to do so in a few days.
New Jersey Mechanics Demand a Raise.
Newark, N. J., April 3.—A largo number
of carpenters struck to-day for au advance
from $2 50 to $3 per day.
The advance from
$3 to 3.50 per day asked by the bricklayers
was conceded to day.
Coal Miners Striking.
Pittsburg, April 3.—Three thousand miners
in the Pan Handle mines struck to-day against
a reduction oi half a cent a bushel.
Another Chance to Loaf.
Fall River, April 3.—Owing to the strike
of the spinners’ the Sagamore Mill shut down
to night for an indefinite period, throwing 500
operatives out of employment.

Five Republican Aldermeu are elected and
three Democrats, and the lower board of the
Council stands 17 Republicans to 14 DemoFive Republican and three Democratic
crats.
aldermen hold over, so that the Republicans
control the Court of Common Council by seven
majority on joint ballot.

Inelana Elections.
Indianapolis, April 3.—The election in this
city to-day for township trustee aud justices of
the peaco resulted in a complete victory for the
Democrats by 500 or 000 majority. Nearly the
entire German vote was cast for the Democratic cket in the saloon interest as against prohti

South Bethlehem’s Scourge.
South Bethlehem,
Pa., April 3.—Nine
new cases ol small pox here to-day aud three
deaths. Five new cases are also reported in
is again
The disease
Bethlehem proper.

Call for Bonds.
New York, April 3.—A Washington special says S cretary Folger will return here tonight aud a bond call for $15,000,000 or $20,000,000 continued 0’s will be made tomorrow or

_

Highwaymen Foiled.
Gbavson Springs, Ky., April 3.—W. Emerand O. L.

Tracy, travelling

salesmen, were
attacked yesterday by tbreo negro robbers.
They shot one dead, wounded another and the
third fled.

son

4

Grain were roceivel
The following quotations
by telegraph from Chicago today by S. H. Larminie
& Co., 1.67 Commercial street, Portland.
of

Chicago-Wheat-.
Jane.

Tims. May.
9.45 .129 a

127%
128

IU.30.130%
11.80 13l)%
13-80.180%
1.04 129%
Call
.1298/8

April

128%
1 8

127%
127%

■-Corn-—.

quoted at 137..

Wheat

Freeh Reef Merkel.

The

6

26V2
101
61

91%
144%
—

96%
52
69
11

.....

63%
86%
78%

Common..
387/s
39%
(Sales at the Broker’s Board. Boston, April 3.|
Eastern K. R.. 4%s.107
Eastern Railroad. 39%
Deer isle Mining Company. 10c
Douglas Mining Company.60c
Sullivan Mining Co.1%
4
rwin Lead.
•«

illojiey Hlarbet.

(By Telegrnph.)

New York. April 3—Evening. Money loaned
between 6 per annum and 1-32 per annum iu u ditioftTo legal interest. and closed easy offered at 3
prim* mercantile paper at 6@6. Exchange steady
486% for k>ng and 489% for short. Governments
State bonds are generally
weak and %h,;% lowei.
Railroad bonds generally weak.
inactive
me oransactlonii at the Si*>ok Exchange aggregated 650.000 shares.
'The following are to -day’s closing quotations of

Government (securities:'
—.101%
United States 6s, ex.
...102%
United States 6*s ext..
United States new, 4% s. reg—.116
United States new, 4%’s coup.115
Unite*' States new, 4’s, reg.118%
United States new, 4’s, coup.118 V*
Paciiic 6*8 of 95..130
The rollowing are the closing quotations of stocks:
Chicago & Alton..131%
Chicago & Alton preferred.150
...133
C. B. Quincy.
36V2
Erie..
75
Erie preferred.
Illinois Cen tral.13 6 %
Lake Shore.*. 114
Michigan Central. 83%
New Jersey Central.
80%
North western...129
.189
Northwestern preferred..
New York Central.
131%
Rock Island
131
...112
Milwaukee & St. Paul.
St. Paul preferred
.119%
Union Pacific stock.
113%
Western Union Tel. Co.
87%
....

...

..
..

tali^raia fflittinjg
(By Telegraph.)
Fiixsc'isco. April 3 —The following are tbs
closing quotations of Mining stocks to-day: *
Beat Si Belcher
4%
todie. 6%
...—

Co
Virginia.... *1
Eureka
22%
2%
jrould & Curry...
Hale & Norcross.
1
Mexican..
5%
Northern B*.llo..
7%
..

Qphir.
Savage

2%
....

....

Foster::

Woolens and

Fanoy Goods, 144 to 152 Middle street:
UNBXJtAOHEO COTTOHS.
Fine 7-4.14@17
Fine 8-1.18^22
Fine 9-4.22ct28
Fine 10-4

Reavy 30 in. 7¥a& 8V4
vied. 36 in 0Vi® 7¥a
Uubt 36 in. B S 0
Pino 40 in. 7¥4@ 9

BLEACHED

....

€.'kica«e Live Kioek Mariiel.
(By Telegraph.)
Ok toAGO, April 3-aogs—Receipts 1,000 head,
shipments 70»0; 5@10 higher; light at 6 60^6 90;
heavy at 7 00@7 4u, mixed packing at 6 60 ad 90.
Cattle Receipts 420 head,shipments 310*»head;
market strong and 10 higher; exports 7 26(3)7 85.
common to good shipping at 6 60
60; choice to
prime 6 76@7 30.
sheep receipts 1600 bead; shipments 700 head;
strong; choice to fancy 6 00@6 30.

Cuicauo.

Jpril

3.

Flour is

steady.

W’heat is

9 86. -aort clear 10 00.
At the afternoon e«ll of the Board, W’heat closed
irregular at 1 36% @L 37 for April; 1 29% May;
1 27 va bid June, 1.3% July. Corn shade higher
at 72% May; 71 June; 71% July.
Oats irregular
at 48%e May; 47%c June; 45% July.
.Provisions
Armor but n,t higher.
ko.w pts— lo.UOO
obis hour, 21,000 bush wh a
57.000 eusu ooi'a, 65,000 ;ueh o^.ts, 2uCO uaan
rye, ll,00o baso oarley.
oihpmeuts-9,600 bbis Hour, 60,000 uus-_ wheat,
277.000 bush con 47,000 baan ostB, 4090 iman
rye, 8.000 bush caru>y.
ST. Louis, April 3.—Flour quiet.
Wheat closed
weak; No 2 Kou Fall at 1 28% cash; 1 31 for May;
1 23 June, 1 08% July. Corn lower at 73%c cash;
73%c for April, 72%c for May; <2%@72% July,
54% c all year; sales at 72@74c for Alay. Fora is
Arm, job lots 17 76. Lard higher llVs.
Receipts -15,000 bens noux, 18,0Ov- ohi. wheak,
B3,i'vU uusn corn, 0.000 bush oats, 0,t.;0 J bash rye,
90.000 bush barley.
shipments-8,000 bbls flour, 7,000 bush vveeat,
27.000 bosn corn, 000,000 uoan oaie, 8,000 bus^
darley, O.OOO bush rye.
i/btkoit. April 2.—Wheat auiet;No 1 White spot
1 31@l 31%; April 1 31%; May 1 31%; June at
L 29%; July
24% ; No * Ked 1 35.
Receipts 7,cOu, shipments 1,000 bush.
nue

New loxtiv, April 3.—Cotton is quiet; Middling

ipiands

12 l-16c.

Okleans, April 3. Cotton quiet: Middling
xptauda 12j
Mobiuic, April 3.—Cottta is quiet, Middlii*g upanda at liyac.
8AVAN.NAU, April 3. -Cotton is quiet; Afidiling
Hlanos ll%o.
AiEMpais, April 3. Cotton quiet; Middiin^ op•
*udsatll%i.
AEW

jfc.- pC2e«a H&itrfar.:is.

By Telegraph.)
London, April 3 —Consols 101 3-1G.
London, April 3 —American seonnticc:—United
States bond*, 4s, 120%; AVfes, 117%,
Litebpood,

April

3—12.30P.A. -Cotton msa-ket

—moderate inquiry and freely supplied; Uplands at
G^fed, crieauc at o lS-lGa.-aius io.uuu baioe, specnation Aua einori 2,000; futures steady.
harriagum.

Lisbon. March 29, John Staples of North Yarmouth and Miss Harriet N. C. Turner of Li* bon.
in Lisbon, March 30, Joseph A. Miliett and Miss
Henrietta King
In East East Boston. March 14, Arthur C. S. JackIn

of Boston and Bella C. Stetson of Damariscotta.
In Kockland, March 25, Chas. B. Simmons of St.
George and Miss Sarah A. Esty of Frederickton.
sou

DEATHS
_

In Ferry Village, April 2. Hattie B., oldest daughter of John F. and Isabelle F. Woudbury, aged 7
years 9 mouths 23 days.
[Funeral this Tuesday afternoon at 2% o’clock,
at the residence of Mrs. Susan Woodbury.
lu Saco, March 20, Martha Hear no, aged GG yearj
6 months.
In Biddeford, March 17, Mary B., wife of John
W. Page, aged GO years.
service of the late Peter Deehan
this morning at 9.30 o’clock.

Westphalia.New
^Ips.New

......

..

Good.v. SM(gir Uj

781 ft

lumber,

t>t> bales cotton duck.

FKOM

Poetland.| April 1.

For Portland, oars 35 misoollaneous mereli&ndise;or connecting roads 72 cars miscellaneous mer-

chandise-

3.

Arrived.
Steamer City of Portland, Larcom, Boston for
Eaatport and St.John, NB.
Barque Wm Wilson, Crocker, Limerick via DelaTo
ware Breakwater, to load for River Platte, SA.
Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch izzie K, GifHn, New York for St John, NB,
Sch Czar, Davis, New York —coal to Boston &

Maine KR.
Sch C V Minott, Hathaway, Machias— potatoes to
Berry & Bro
Sch Mindora, Brown, Boston for Bangor.
Sch United States. Sawyer, Addison.
Sen Tiara, Cbatto, Brooklin.
Sch May Snowman, Oliver. Bath.
Sch Sympathy, Tainter, Boothbav.
Sch Emeline, Roberts, Wiscassct
heading to
E s Hamlen & Co.
Sch Toronto, Dority, Deer Isle for Boston.
Sch Albert. Lawson, Deer Isle for Boston.
Sch Lama & Marion, Eastman, Harps well.

LswIp & Co.
Sch lien M Perkins, Kendall, New York—Rumery, Birnie & Co.
Sch Altoea, Crowley. A rich at. NS—F Yeaten & Co
Sch Caroline Krieecher, Devcreux, Bucksport—
Kensell & Tabor.
Sch Minnesota, Trask, Wiscasset, to load for New
York—J B Dodge.
SA 11J£D—Barque Augustine
Gray, Koret, and others.

Kobbe;

sehs

bought or oarried on margin.
Daily telegraphic quotations from New York
Stock Exchange.

SAMUEL HANSON,

Henry Clews
18 NEW

transferied

Brooklyn.Portland..

St

Consisting

Co.,

NEW YORK.

Talmas; Visiles,

Stocks and Bonds bought and sold only on commission for cash or on margin.
Deposits received.
4 pt-r cent, allowed on all daily balances. Members
Board of
of N. Y. Stock Exchange and the
Trade. Private wire to Chicago.
jan31eodtf

Chicago

Fichus, Ulsters, &c.
IN

WALL STREET OPERATIONS.

JOHN A. DODGE &
No. VZ

Wall

York,

New

per

be made

Prices from $3.00 to $60.00.

invest-

on

febiSeodlyr

New Styles

~investments7’
Androscoggin & Kennebec 1st Mortgage..6s
Leeds & Farmington 1st vtort. 6s
Portland &Ogd nsburg 1st f. ort.6s

NortHern Pacific 1st Mort.6s
New Vork & New England 1st Mort.6s
.6s
Railroad Equipment Co
Maine Central R. R Co. Consol.7s

in
•

Stocks bought and sold at New York, Philadeland Boston Stock Exchanges. Members of
Boston Stock Exchange.

Woodbury & Moulton

TURNER^ BROS.
488 and 490

San Fraucisco
NEW ORLEANS—Cld let. sch J D Robinson,
Glover, Providence.
Ar at Port Eads 1st inst, sch Levi Hart, Giles,
Boston.
MOBILE -Cld 1st, sch Charley Bucki, French, for

Weehawken.

Ar2d, barques Walker Armington, Hooper, Caibarieu: Hancock. Richardson, Cienfue^os; brigs
Mary C Mariner, Jones, Cardenas. Caroline Gray,
-‘now. Matanaas; Abby Clifford, Storer, Sagua; scbs
Ellen M Golder. Hodgdou, Matanzas; Lena R Storer, Bond, Mobile; Milford. Look, Richmond.
Below, schs Leonessa, Ida L Howard, Rival, and
F N Tower.
Sid, barque Nellie May; brig Julia E Haskell.
Ar 3d, brig Addle Tod<1, Corson, Surinam; schs
H J Holway, Thompson, Arroyo; Ida L Howard,
Jordan, Port Johnson.
Cld 3d. sch Sarah, Wright, Bath via Danvers.
SALEM—Ar 1st, schs Ava Adell. Ellis, Perth Amboy; S P Adams, Haskell, Port Johnson.
Ar 3d, sch R W Denham, New York for Portland;
Anna S Murch, Ellsworth for Rondout.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 1st, sch King Dove, Cousins,
New York for Boothbay; Jas O’Donohue, Warren,
do for Bangor.

Cincinnati,

C*>k

Evansville Ind.,.Maine Central R. R. Consol,
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. 1st Mort.,
Eastern Car Trust,
U. S. 4 per ct. Bonds, Registered and

’-FOB

SWAN &

_

7b

7s
6s
6s

Coupon,

SALE BV-

r*

■—

u*ual conplrie usorimrut, in hundreds ef
new
and
elegant «e-

I !°ur

m

READYj

I signs.

LORING, SHORT & HARMON.
mch!7

*

snd3sr

BARRETT,

188 Middle St., Portland, Me.
U. S. Called Bonds cashed.

eodtf

mcli7

Portland sate Deposit to.,
Chartered iu 1875 by the Legislature of
Maine for the SAFE KEEPING of
VALUABLES, aad the RENTAL
of SAFES in its FIRE and
BURGLAR PROOF
VAULTS.
Directors. John Mussey, Francis K. Swan,
William E. Gould, William G. Davis, H. J. Libby,
Jacob McLellan, Philip II. Brown, Edward A.
Noyes; H. M. Paysou, W. H. Moulton, William
Sweat, L. D. M Sweat all of Portland.
Abner Coburn, Skowhegan, Anson P. Morrill, Au-

gusta, Joseph Dane, Kennebunk.

Safe9 in Vault, $10 to $75 per
ts at moderate rates.
For circulars or information, address

Rental of

year.

Special depos

WILLIAM SWEAT, Sec’y and Trean.,
87 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
mar30
eodly

BONDS

HOSIERY.
We

now

are

April Investments.
7N
7N
6*s
ON
5 1-2N
“
5N
Akron, Ohio,
6N
Portland Water company
•
#N
Akron, Ohio
7N
Maine Central R. R.
ON
Portland & Ogdensbnrg R. R
)
6N
New York & New England R. R.
ON
Southern Pneiilc R- K.
(Payable in Gold Coin Secured by Land Grant and

City“of Chicago,

•

■

•
Cleveland
“
Sf. Louis
County of St. Louis
City of Fort Wayne, Indiana,

492 & 494 Congress St.
sntf

•

Sinkii g rumJ.)

mar29

Special Notice.
would call special attention to the Aaaoaaor*’ Nollewhich appears in oar columns today
with reference to Taxes, that all persons interesed
We

notice, particureference to the U. S.
Government Bonds, and Deposits in Savings Banks,
and thus save hard thoughts and possibly hard
mar31dtapl6sn
words, when too late.

comply with

may

Bank Stocks Wanted.
II. VI. PAYSOl & CO.
32 Exchange Street,
oodtf

PORTLAND.

ap3

larly

the teuor of such

the last clause with

Cure Your

Feb 26, on the line, lou 27 W. brig John McDermott. Davis, from Portland for Buenos Ayres.
March 13, vo lat. &c. barque Horace Scudder,
from Portland for Point-a-Pitre.
March 23 lat 26 48, Ion 70 30, sch 0 M Ma rett,
from New York for Baracoa.

Easter Caros.

CHILDREN’S

Clothing!
any
making
shall
we
special opening
offer during the present
Without

SCHLOTTEKBEOK’S

Ooni, Wart & Bunion Solvent.
Entirely harmless; is not a caustic,
it removes Corns
Warts, Bunions and
•vithuut leaving a blemish
Brush for applying in eaoh bottle.

large lot of English, German,
Prang’s, American, and Hand-

Pain! cd Easter Cards. Call and
them before buj iug.

STUBBS BROS.’ ART STORE,
16 Temple Street.

CURB IS O UARANTBRD.^JBk

A dk for Mcli loiter beck9* Corn
Solvent and take no other.

sndif

OPENING
-OP

—

GARMENTS,

LADIES’ A! MISSES’

Suits and KiJts,

GARMENTS

FOR

-ox-

6.
Misses aud Children. Thursday, April
V

We shall exhibit a great
of our styles are variety of
Styles in Black
exclusive and will no doubt Cloth, Satin de Lyon. Rliasell quickly.
daines and Silk Dolmans,
All invited to examine.
Talmas and Mantles, Light
Cloth Jackets, Dolmans and
Ulsters, and the most complete line of

Many

Owen, Moore & Co.
dtf

marSO

EXTRA

BARGAINS
IN

Children’s Garments

BUCK SILKS

we

have

ever

shown.

—

-AT—

$1.00 and $1.25.
These are by far the Best Silks
for the price we ever ottered.
We also offer this week, a JOB
LOT of KID GLOVES, two button, In Spring Shades, and all Perfect, at a5 cts., well worth 62 els.

Before purchasing please examine our Triple Back Corset. It
Is one of the best now in the market.
It siflbrds both protection,
and SUPPORT tO ITIE BACK.
for the
We are sole ageuts
Bazar
“Celebrated
Harper's
Patterns,”

Geo. A.

492 & 494
ap3

Gay

& Co.

Sts.
Congress & Brown eodtf
inch 14
GEO. P. ROWELL A CO„

Advertising Agents.
e’OR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS,
nruu ii siwuT, hi:xv ions
he i'HKMH ra-.v .i foued oe Bio a our voice.
4
noil
new tout*

.a

Congress St..It?

JUST RECEIVED.
A

large lot of very choice

designs

for

STAMPING,
AT

MISS

Cor.

Newspaper Advertising Agency,
BOSTON
464 WASHINGTON ST.,
Advertisements received for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the Lowest
Contract Prices.
Any Information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly furnished.
*e'>t for bx-uection at any time
of
ttw»
Pubs
File
Send for Circular.
Estimates furnished.
A list of 100 choice newsp^pere.

Wart

and

nov23

week

mch-9_dlw
DODD’S

Callous,

Price 45 cents.
For sale by all Draggiete.
Trv it and you will bo convinced like thousands
who have used it and now testily to its value.

ORSETS.
A

Corns1

BT USING

4

APOREN.

pre-

pared to show a very
fine line of Cotton,
Lisle, and Silk Hosiery
for Ladies, Misses and
Children.

FOR

Sid fm Capo Coast Fob 16, barque S E Kingsbury,
Burgess, Salt Pond.
Ar at Cape Town/UGH, Feb 22d, barque Frank,
Wallace, New York.
Cld at Cardllf Mch 18, ship Lizzie Moses, Skeer,

_

AiriW

6s

--

--

--

County.7s
7s

Chicago,

FOREIGN PORIl.

Ar at Plymouth, E, Mch 30, ship Eureka, Dinsmoro, San Francisco for Antwerp.
Ar at Rosario Feb 20, barque Golden Sheaf, Lunt,
Portland.
In port, barque D A BraytoD, Grav, for Boston;
brig Belle Prescott, White, for do.
At Buenos Ayres Feb 24. barques Celina, Hodgd .n for Bos on, Idg; Lorena. Blanchard, for Montevedto, to load for New York; Oustina H Ingersoll,
Bosh, tor Rosario, to load for Rio Janeiro: fcvanell,
Oolcord uuc; Sarmiento, Gould, for Portland; brig
T&rifa, Brown, for Montevideo and Boston.
Ar at Montevideo Feb 17, barque Edwin, Dickey,
Portland.
In port Feb 24. barques Mendota, Whitmore, and
C B Hazel tine, Gilkey. for New York; Elinor Vernon. Humphrey, do; Kstella, Poole, for Boston.
Sid fm Pernambuco Mch 1st, sch Mauna Loa,
Cbitholm, New York.
Ar at Montevideo Feb 21, barque Carmelita Boca.
Portland; 25th. barque Don Jus to. Jones. Portland;
26th Carrie K Long. Park. Calais, (and proceeded
to Buenos Ayres); 28th. Lorena, Blanchard, Buenos
Ayres for New York.
Sid Feb 24. sljip Pleiades, Frost. Valparaiso.
Ar at Rio Janeiro Mch 3, barque Antioch, Hemingway. Boston 43 days; Feb 27, barque J H Chadwick Foster. Rosario.
cld at St Jobu, NB, 1st inst, schs Nettie B Dobbin. Falkinghnm New York; Ella Brown, Keene,
and Ulrica R Smith, Richardson, do.
Ar at st John. NB, 1st inst, sch Clara W El well,
Long. St George.
Ar at Lepreaux Mch 26, sch-* S J Watts, Watts,
and Victor, Perry, Madras; Henry, Osmore, do, (all
to load for New York.)

smltf

6s

Water Co., 1st Mori.

Cincinnati,.6s

Philadelphia.
CEDAR KEYS—Ar 28th, sch F A Magee, Treworgy, A spin wall.
Cld 28th, sobs Marion P Cbamplin, Freeman, for
Coatzacoalcos; Brigadier, Norton, do; CK Flint,
Ta'upico
PENSACOLA—Cld 29th, barquo Freeda A Willey,

Hoboken for Boston; Ida L Howard, Port Johnson
for Boston; Northern Light. Amboy for do; Flora
King, and Empress, Amboy fordo; Alaska, do for
Portland; Lucy M Collius do for do; Darius Eddy,
Hoboken for Camden; Rival, Port Johnson for Saco;
Jed Frye, Elizanethport for Mt Desert; F G Dow,
Wiscasset for New York.
Sailed scbs E H Cornell, and Milford.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 31.-1, scbs Loduskia, Leach,
New York for Boston and Bath; Mary Langaon,
Amboy for Rockland; Empress, Lord, do for Portland.
BOSTON—Ar 1st, brig Don Jacinto. Croston, fm
Hyeres B5 days; scb Kenduskeag, Whitney, from

Congress Street.

ap4

Easter Cards.
Portland

RAItXEHTIC FORTH.
FRANCISCO—Ar 1st, ship Red Cross, Howlaud, Hong Kong.
POUT BLAKELY—Ar 24tb, ship Prussia, from

ail

Exchange Sts.,
eodtf

Swan’s Islond,

SAN

a

Styles,

FISHERMEN.
Ar at Newport 1st, sch Alice, of
from Portland bound south.

Received.

Trimmings,

phia

dec31

being_Constantly

New Stock of laces Dress
Buttons and Hosiery
the New and Desirable

Also

Evansville, Indiana...6s

Cor. Middle &

Cloth Materials*

Brocade and

Satin

BKPOB’T,”

WEEKLY FINANCIAL.

Showing how large profits can
ments of
Iti to $1 ,nOO.

LACE, SILK RHADAMES,

CO.,

and sell all active stocks on three to five
cent, margin
They send FREE their

Buy

of

Jackets, Dolmans,

(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)

barque Here-

to

ward, which arrived at Delaware Breakwater 2d.
Sch Auna S Murch, from Ellsworth for Kondout,
put into Salem 2d lust, leaky.
Sch Andrew Peters, from Amboy for Lynn, which
put into Newport 31st, leaky, has repaired and was
ready to proceed 2d.
Somabaya. Feb 10th—Barque Matanzas, which
grounded at Cheribon, has been surveyed here and
round to have sustained no injury.

...

Newport.New

GARMENTS,

The old-established Banking House of

I?3 K WO BANDA.
Barquo Jas McCarty, Brown, from Philadelphia
for Boston, (before reported missing) was abandoned
March 2d lat 39 35. Ion 72 30.
The crew were
picked up by barque Billy Simpson, bound to Iloilo,
afterward

STREET,

8c

inspection

Ladles’, Misses’ and Children’s

Street.^

BANKING HOUSE

Breakwater.
Sid fm Clenfuegos 22d, trig Cadet, Saxton, for
Boston.
Ar at Cardonas 24th, brig George E Dale, Pierce,
Demarara; Atlas, Gray, New York; sch Welaka,
Perkins. Pensacola.
Sid fm Havre lstinst, barque Investigator, Carver, New York.

were

Middle

octs104

Fred

[from merchants* exchange.!
Ar at New York 23d, brig Emma, Richardson,
Cardenas.
Ar at Matanzas 24th,
barquo Matthew Baird,
Pray. Savannah, brig Teneriffe, Tracy, New York;
E II Williams,Gould. New Yors; 25th, barque Minnie Hunter, Lalbwa te. Portland; sch Seth M Todd,
Norwood, Pensacola; 2tfih, Canton, Henley, Portland. 27th, Geo K Hatch, Murphy, Cardenas; May
McFarland,-,
Sid 26tb, barque Ocean Pearl. Henley, Delaware

and

have now open aud ready for

STO O HLS

Fox.

Barque Samu* 1 E Spring, Rose, Buenos Ayres—R

Bonds

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

—

Cleared*

Ann

Railway

I

see

FOB

York.. Liverpool.... A pi 5
York .Havre.Apl 6
York. .Bermuda-Apl 6
G
City of Puebla.New York..Havana.Apl 6
Peruvian.Portland—Liverpool—Apl G
Adriatic.New York..Liverpool.Apl
.A pi G
York.. Hamburg
York..Kingston.Apl 7
Baltic.....New York. .Liverpool.Apl 88
City of BerUr..New York..Liverpool—Apl 8
.New York..Liverpool —Apl
Helretit...
liork. .Havana.Apl 8
Circassia.New York..Glasgow —Apl 118
A pi
York. .Liverpool
......New
Abyssinia.
Partbis. ....New York..Liverpool... Apl 12
.Liverpool.... Apl 13
.Boston.Liverpool ....Apl 13
Circassian
York Hamburg—Apl 13
City of Brussel*' ..New York. .Lifer pool... Apl 13
Furnessia.New York. .Glasgow.Apl 15
20
Barmatlan.Portland.. ..Liverpool.Apl
Parisian.Boston.Liverpool.... A pi 27
Germain .New York. .Havre.Apl 19

Leasing.New

Rcscipis of Jlawr i;e*tval.

will

SAilillVG DATSU^ dTEAnilllSPJi.

—

Porcigu ExpurlN.
BUENOS AYRES Bark Samuel E Spring—375,-

MONDAY, April

57%:ft>»lc;

Drills. 8@ 9
Corset Joans.... 7a »
@18
Sattoens. 8® 9%
@14
Cambrics. 6aj 5ifa
8
@10
Light.
Denims.l*%@18Ml Siloslas.10@20

.«

PORT OF PORTLAND.

I8o,uu0

Bothnia.New
Canada.New
Orinoo.New

BftWmi—ooou
*

—

bros!

turner

MUNICIPAL

3STEWS.

Thompson,

Fine 6-4..IB
@20
Best 88 in.. 11 Va @13
Fine 7-4.19
@23
@11
vied. 80 In.. 8
7
@26
ilzht 38 in.. 8 @ Ms Fine 3-4.21
Fine 9-4.25
@3<*
@14
Fine 42 in.. 10
Fine 10-4 ..27%@32%
@17
Fine 6-4—11
TICKINGS, KTC

Cotton Flannels. 7*816
I)uek8-Brown 9 @12
«
Fancy 12Ml@16% Twine & War pa 18@28^

MA-RINTE

White,

generally higher; No 2 Chicago spring at 1 35%©
t 36 cash and April; i 29%vftl 29% Alay; i 27%
for June 1 24ys for July, No 3 do 1 08©! lx%,
rejected 78(gj82c. ton. higher at 68Vfe&7lO cash,
68%©68%c for April 72%c for Alay; 71c June,
71 %©7 i% c tor J uly; rejected at 69 % 0. oats are
higher at 47vft49%c for casn; 47c April; 48%©
48%c for Alay, 47%c for June; 45% for July. Kye
steady at 82©86c. Barley is steady at L 05. Fork
is at~17 3 >©i7 40 cash, 17 52va ©17 66 fo May,
17 72%@17 75 June; 17 92%@18 00 for July
Lard is higher at xl 20 for cash, 11 25© 11 27%
for May; xl 40vftll 42Va June, 11 60@li 62Va ior
July, >ulk Meats higher; Bbouluers at o 76; snort,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

FINANCIAL.

...

Wiliev. New Haven.
!>9Die»ue .Uirrkt ii.
.IaCKSONX ILLE-Cld 3l8t,EcU Louis V Ctaplcs,
liiv Telegraph.)
Chaples. Saco.
Skw Yoke, April 3 -Evening.-FI ©us* market
Ar 30th. ache Flora E Donald, Kane, Belfast; Jas
shade stronger and in instances 10@15 higher,mainPonder, Robinson, Baltimore
ly un low grades and spring Wheat extras with fair
SA VANN AH —Sid 31st, sell Millie Trim, McInexport and moderate jobbing trade demand.
tyre, Newburyport.
Receipts Flour .2,ul6 UDis, exports 4326 bbls;
Ar 2d. sch Normandy. Adams. Boston.
saioa 20,8o0 bbls; No 2 at 2 9lKft3 80; Superfluo
BRUNSWICK—Ar 27th, sch Cassia Jameson,
Western and State 4 00^4 76; common to good ext
Newport News. Va
JV'estern and State 4 76^6 26; good to choice WetSid 28th, barque Hattie G McFarland, McFarland
ter*’ extra at o 20 a8 60, common to choice Whi e
Baltimore.
Whe«t Western extra 7 00(a) 8 OJ; fancy do at 8 10
CHARLESTON—Ar 2d, sch Josie M Anderson,
ft8 76, common to good oxiira Ohio at 4 70@8 0u.
Bath.
common to choice extra St. Lotus at 4 75^8 76
RICHMOND—Cld 31st, sebs Maggie D Marston,
Patent Minnesota extra at 7 50ft8 00; choice iBlackingt n, Elizabethport; Ada Ames, Adams,
d *uDle extra at 8 10^8 76, including 7800 bbls of
Ihomaston.
City Mill extra at 6 70@6 80 for W 1; 1900 bbls
NORFOLK-Ar 29th, sch B J Willard. Doughty,
No 2 at 2 90@3 80; 900 Superfine at 4 00tg}4 76,
Now York.
760 bbls low extra at 4 76,a6 00; 3600 bbls WinAr 31st, sch Mahaska, Merriman, New York.
ce/ Wnoct extra at 4 S6@8 76;6600 bbls Minnesota
Passed in 2d, sch S^P
FORTRESS MONROE
extra at 4 76 fc8 76. youthen, flour is steady, comHitchcock. Reed, Booth bay for Washington.
mon to fair at 5 20@6 60; good to choice at 6 7Uift
BALTIMORE—Ar 2d, sch Geo G Green, Burton,
8 uO. Whcui-receiuts 64,040 uusn exports 104,Navas sa.
ola bash; oasb lots %(3:1 higher and light otfe ing.
Ar 1st, sebs Ella Frances, Bulger, Calais; E M
options unsettled and liftl%c lower, musing weak
Reed, Parker. Kennebec.
at trifle over inside rates; export demand moderate
Cld 1st, barque Martha A McNeil, Pascal, San
aud less doing in options; sales 1,819,000 bush, in
Francisco.
eluding 9i,OOo on spot; No 2 Spring at 1 36, unPHILADELPHIA—Ar 1st, sebs Wyoming, Belgraded Red at 1 19@1 48; No 4 Red 1 43%(ftl 46
latty, St Pierre; E & G W Hinds Hill, St Andrews,
new, 1 46 old; No 1 Ked 1 47%vftl 49%; angradeu
G M Brainard, Guptill. Vinalhaven; Susan H
NB;
White 1 38vftl 40%; No 2 do ht 1 37; No 1
Ritchie, Bartlett, Portland; Maggie J Chadwick,
29.000 at 39 new, 1 39% agl 40% old. Rye is
Baker. Boothbay.
ttrmerat 89@94c. Barley advancing; ungraded CanAr 2d. ship Challenger,
Liverpool; sch
ada at 1 24. Malt very Arm. t oru—cash lots %
T B Witberspoou, Sheppard. Cardenas; Eunio Mc(®1 higher and strong, options opened %;ft% betKown, Wylie, Baracoa; Win Frederick, Ames, from
ter afterwards losi advance and declined liftl%e,
Matanzas.
closing unsettled and week with a moderate trade,
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 3d, sch Grace E Bradreceipts 157o nusn. exports 63,790 ouan; sales 2,Hupper, Cardenas.
ley.
bush on scut, un648, ”00 bush, including
NEW YORK—Ar 1st. ship M P Grace, Wilbur,
graded 80(ft86c; No 2 at 82<&82%c new, 83%;a,86
San Francisco; barquo Martha P Tucker, Tucker.
old; White Southern at 96c. i’ellow do at85vft8<c.
Manila; Wm W Crapo. Hardy, Havre; brig R \Y
No 2 for April at 81&82%6, closing at Sic; May at
Messer Brewster, Matanzas; sebs A R Weens. Lit7Uyg(a>82c,cioBmg Ht 80c.Juno 79% ^8l%o,closing
tlefield, Matanzas l«-» <iuye; Ktta M Barter, Barter.
79%c; July at /9%vft81%c, closing ut 79% c. AuBrunswick; Lugano, Calais; City of Ellsworth Bon
gust closed at 80%c. Out* opened %.a 1 higher,
Anna Elizabeth, Dean, Portland;
sey, Bluebill;
afterwards weak and declined li&2ya, closing Arm
Davis. Fall River.
Medford,
bush; oaio*■ o71,iOJoipts 43,760 bush; exports
Ar2d. barque Am Lloyds, Whitn ore, Guantaoa000 bush, No 3 at 61c. w kite do at 63c August 64, l mo;
brigs Emma. Richardson, Cardenas; R W Mes
No 2 at 61%'it62 new, 63 old; do /Vuii< at 65^,64.
ser, Brewster, Matanzas; sebs Irving Leslie, HagNo 1 at 62c; White do at 66c, Mixed Weaier at -8
Port Spain; Ella. M Storer, Wade Fajardo,
gerry.
vft6-c, vVhitedo at Oi. (ft66c, Mixed State ei,&64c,
i. A Snow, Gregory. Baracoa; Belle Hooper. <>ilkey.
White do 62.at.5Vao, iuciuoing 206,006 bush No
Gen Adelbert Ames, Jamesou. Savaunah.
|
sagua.
toi April at
200,000 Alay at 64y2(ft57;
Lizzie B Willey, Willey, Brunswick. Samos, v/Neil,
216.UOO June 62%@65c. «tu£ui h gher; rair to
Charleston; Zeila, Hallowell, Whiting.
good refining at 7 6-16^7%c; relineu nrm; urniu
Cld 1st ship Marcia C Day, Ames. London; brig
i.x C 8%vftO%, off A 8% ©9c; standard A 9%c;
Fannie B fucker. Wheeler, St Domingo; sch Lake,
powdered at luc; Cubes at 10, crushed i, %. granl burston, Denuisport.
ulated 9%, Confec. A at 9%.
.tioiiuMtvm steady,
Passed the Gate 1st, ships Clarissa B Carver, fm
Porto Rico at o0©70; New Orleans 6r>@7oc;
ngNew York for Anjier; Marcia C Day, do for London,
lish island 42©44. i'erroicuiu dull; united 79%.
anchored); sebs rl S Boynton, do for Camden;
(and
t*o« k.
1
very firm; sales 36,000 lbs. 7%.
Am Gbief, do for Boston; Margie, from Amboy for
held somewhat stronger with‘moderate export busiouuuy r»jub.
ness; sj/eculation dull sales'3o0 old mess on spot at
NEW LONDON—Ar 3d. brig Carrie E Pickering,
io 6u<ft 1687%,latter choice; new do at 17 60©
Marshall, from Mobile for Boston.
17 62%; Apri. at 17 Gu©±7 66,May 17 nO@i7 70,
PROVIDENCE—Ar 1st, scbs Orion. White, RockLam opened 7%(ftlOo
June at 17 66© 17 80.
land; Freddie Eaton, Motz, Calais.
higher, afterwards weak and lost most uf advance,
bid 1st. scb S II Walker. Higgins, Baltimore.
ciosiug Arm with active speculative business, sales
At 2d, scb Thos N Stone, Pitcher. Pensacola.
2o8 tes prune steam on spot II 6u, closing 11 4o,
FALL RIVER—Sid 31st, sch R M Brookings.Otls,
25 city steam at 11 LU; refined for Continent /1 4o
New York.
ttuitfci is very firm; Mate at 2 (aj44c, Western 15
NEWPORT—In port lit, sch A Peters, Bickford,
@44c, Creamery at 45©46c. tace»t Arm, 8tatd
Amboy for Lyun.
7©la% poor to fancy.|
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 31st, scbs Fannie A
(freight.* to lave/poux easier; Wheat $>stoam Vad.
BailfV. Hume. Ponce for Portland; Jane L Newton,

(^•Funeral
...27^132% | take
place
COTTONS.

Tickings,
Best.16
Medium... 11

1

_

oontlnue to advance

Orv Wood* Wbolexnle Market.
The following quotations are wholesale prioes and
corroded daily by Storer Bros. & Co., Dry Goods,

1

6%
87/s

Sierra Nevada.
Union Con
Yellow Jacket..

loins.14%(gl7
markets

MOOATl'U. ALMANAO.AP1UL 4
Hign water, {A. a.,. 11.3V#
Moon rises.
7.49

.Him tlgce.
w..o Ob
Sun sets. 6 30

Steamship Eleanora, Bragg, New York—Henry

(dew York Hlock and

-Oats——,

May. June. May. June
72% 71% 48% 48%
73% 72% 49% 49
73% 71% 49V* 48%
73
71% 48% 48%
48% 47%
72% 71
72% 71
48% 47%

Corroded for the Puess dally by Wheeler, Swift
& Co., Commission Merchants in Chicago Dressed
Beef, Franklin Wharf:
Sides.9%@10% Hinds.12 ®14
Hatties. « ® 7
Fores.7 @8
Backs.8%®9% Rounds.]9%flo
Rumps.14 !<p.6% Loins.16 ®19
Rumr

Closing.
7%
6%

Opening.

Boston Land......7%
Water Power.
5%
6
Aspinwall Land.
26
Flint & Per® Marquette common
3. S. ft Clev. 7 s.101
62
Hartford & Erie 7s..
1.T.&S. F. 91
Boston & Maine.145
Norfolk & Western prof. 53
Flint & Per® Marquette preferred. 90
62%
Li. R. & Ft.. Smith.
69%
Marquette, Houghton & Ont—
11
Summit Branch
04%
Denver & Rio Grande..
Mexican Central 7s. 85%
Northern Pacific preferred. 78%

drain Market.

P03TLA8D, April 3.
LABOR TROUBLES.

llio following quotations o1 stocks are received
uid corrected daily by Woodbury & Moulton (mem
tors of the Boston Stock Exchange), comer ot Midlie and Exchange stroe:*:

....

..

Death on the Rail.

Wednesday.

Archbishop Purcell’s Suit.
Cincinnati, April 3.—The case of the creditors of Archbishop Purcell in the Hamilton
County District Court was put over until to-

—

St. Albans, Vt., April 3—Early yesterday
foreuoon between here aud Highgate Springs,
a young man
on the Central Vermont railroad,
named Frank Lashure from Swantou was
found by a freight train conductor near the
track with both logs cut off and several fracHe was removed to Swantures iu his skull.
ton aud died in a few hours. An iuquest will
be held as there is suspicion of foul play.

spreading.

Priest Arrested.
At the petty sessions at Gart, County Galway, a priest named O’Higgius was committed
for trial upon a charge of inciting to murder.
He was escoried to jail by cavalry.
The Reprieve of Dr. Lamson.
London, April 3—The Standard says: “It is
possible that the Goverumont is in possession
of private information justifying the respite of
Dr. Lamson, and if so, it ought to have been
published. The mere desiro to perform an act
of courtesy is no excuse for interfering with the
course of justice iu a case of the gravest character known to the law.’’The Daily News says:
“Dr. Lauison has been temporarily reprieved,
in order that there may he no practical possibility of facts favorable to him becoming
known too laie.’’
A

FtiiMCiAi km

Mr. Hurlbut Not Satisfied.
Chicago, April 3—A letter recently received irum General Hurlbut, late Minister to
Peru, contains the following passoge: “But I
think the United States are going to back
down from the position I have held here aud
this compels my return home. I have written
Secretary Frelinghnvsen that if the government proposes snch ajtion I cannot aud will
not represent it any longer.”

Republicans Again Successful.
Hartfobd, April 3.-In the city election today the Republicans re-elected Morgan G.
Buckley, Mayor by 229 majority, also re-elected
City Treasurer aud Marshal. The Democrats
elected City Clerk, Auditor and Collector.

The loss of life would have been much greater
if the collision had occurred earlier on her voyage, as 170 passengers from Brazil were landed
It is known that of those on the
at Lisbon.
Douro the captain, four officers, first and second engineers, and four passengers am among
the drowned. The Liverpool agents of the
Yrurac Bat stato he had ouly nine steerage
passengers, all Spanish, who were saved. A
dospatch from Corunna, Spain, says the consul aud his family from Pernambuco were
saved. Thirty-two persons aro missing from
the Douro and nineteen from the Yrurac Bat.

Warmer fair weather is indicated for New
that the shrewdest traders bought stocks on
the South Atlantic and Gulf States,
Saturday afternoon for an upward movement England,
and partly cloudy wfaili-rin the Middle AtThere is
to last two or three days this week.
lantic States during Tuesday.
scarcely a doubt that the leaders meau to get
the public into the market by letting the public make money on stocks bought ou. reaction.
Tbere was good foreign baying of Stocks and
bonds Saturday morniog. Bond dealers report
a steady improvement in the demand,
which
some of them think will become marked this
JTVnrket.
P«iilaud Bail*
week. The borrowing demantVfor stocks was
Port LAUD, April 3.
better Saturday than upon any previous day of
The market for Corn is very strong and dealers
the week. Lake Shore loaned as high as 1 32,
Lackawana loaued flat, St. Paul, Western Unare asking 88@89c for car lots of old High Mixed
at
Denver
and
Missouri
loaued
Pacific
ion,
and 87@*8c for new; bag lots are quoted at 90c;
about 4 per cent.
Flour is held
Meal advanced 1 c, selling at 85c.
It is stated that startling developments in
Flour advanced 15c in New York.
at full prices
Jersey Central would soon be made public, but
repetition has caused this announcement to Eggs aie scarce here and quoted better at 17V»@
18c. Fr sh Beef is firmer, and our market shows a
lose some of its terrors. It is still believed that
Mr. Vanderbilt holds the balance of power in
further rise. Creat excitement has prevailed in
to
hold
it
it
until
Jersoy, and that be proposes
Spir ts Turpentine during the past few days; in
his plans in
can be exerted in the interest of
New York prices advanced 8c, and at one time
Reading. Philadelphia was a 'large buyer of houses declined to name a price; at the South prices
Reading Saturday. A despatch last evening
have advanced 10c,aud the Eng ish markets are 10c
said that the Reading general mortgage bonds
bbl higher. The advance has beon caused by tho
would be paid off in July. They bear, at presIt if light yield at the Sou^i.
ent, about 6 per cent accrued interest.
understood that the McCalmonts have been
The following 4re to-day1* quotations of Flour.
selling their Reading convertible bonds.
Grain. Provisions.
The loreign demand for Western Union is inigSrtttjr'
creasing. Negotiations .are pending lor the
4 75 35 50 li. M. old Corn,
SoperituO..
sale of a large block of stock to be placed
car lots
Extra Spring..6 7556 26
8S(§89
abroad.
7 0i%7 60 New Corn,
3X Spring
cur lots,
It is believed in some circles that the propoPatent raring
87^88
60
Wboate-.
sition te issue only 810,500,000 of cable stock
§26@9 0 Oar.s,
Bran
Sacked
00a28 00
an.
offer
suited
to
be
better
will
replaced by
Midfl..
28
00
25
7
00
ter boat.
@7
A combinathe wishes of cable subscribers.
Cotton Seed,car lot 30 00
Common
tion is said to have been formed to protest
lots
34
80
6
00
bag
76@7
Michigan
90
against the carrying out of the proposed plan. $};. Loins *Aa
Com.bag lots..
85
There seems to be something in the rumor
.7 255:7 50 Meal,
tor Sxif.
60
Wintoi good. 7 50 *7 75
which connects Commissioner Fink’s name
28 00
Winter best. 7 75@8 00 i;ran. "
with the Presidency of the Louisville and
30 00
Prodncc.
Midfl,
Nashville.
1So
50
Sweet potatoes5 25@o
Rye,
Parties whose information is seldom wrong
Pt'driiiaud.
15@18
Turkeys..
Wws
Beef
.21
say that Wabash will begin this week a gradu00@11 60
Chicken?.
12@15
al upward movement. There has been inside
K* Mes.3..12 25@12 50
Fowl.
10@11
Plate.14
of
bonds.
Wabash general mortgage
60(gl4 76
buying
Eggs ..17M*@18
Ex Plato..15 00@15 25
Uznons.i? bbi. 2 75@3 00
Over 200 members of the New York Stock
Pork—
bbl
i*
Exchange have forwarded applications for Oruberrios,
.22 00t®22 25
Backs.
Maine 900510 00
membership to the new Chicago Stock ExClear
2100®3126
00

change.
May corn is said to be a great purchase.
There was extensive covering Saturday, and
good country orders at .‘‘the best figures ob-

Ci

Stock iHarkt

London, April 3.—The Bteatner DouMfc sunk
by collision with the Yrurac Bat, bad $53 000
Her crew numbered 81.
iu specie on board

House adjourned.

WALL STREET.

'c

—

FAIRWEATHER’S,

ft©. 8 ELM STREET.
mli30

dtf

8. K. NILES,
Advertising Agent,
BOUTON.
TBKillO.VIT KT.,
Contract* for Advertisement, in Newspaper, is all
citios and tow us of tbe Unitea State* and the
BrltiahProvinces.

THE

REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING OF THE;

TUESDAY M0BS1SG, APRIL 4.

CITY COUNCIL.

VICINITY?"

CITY AND

a

ENTERTAINMENTS.
I. A. R. A—Aahual Ball.
Grand Assembly—Cumberland Rowing!Association
Gilbert’s—Dancing Acauemy.
Grand Trip- Montgomery Guards.
Popular Lectures—Abyssinian Cburcli.
Loan Exhibition—High Street Church.
SPECLAL NOTICES.
Turner Bros—Garments.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Grand opening—Allen & Co.
A Card—F O. Thomas.
Spring Styles—W’yer Green & Co.
A Card—J- F. Ferris.
In Insolvency.
Easter Go >ds—Owen, Moore &
For sale—John A. W’aterman.
M. C. M. A—Annual Mee.lng.

Joiners Wanted.
Wanted.

Co.

__

their employ.

_

From W. W. Morland, M. D.,
Fellow of the Mass. State Medical Society.
After a daily trial, under your directions, of
Jlh eHealth-Lift, during two months, it gives
**
me
pleasure to express to you the very

great

it has made upon me
I now do, live huudred pounds, I
have rjever felt the least strain, nor any other
On the contrary, the sensainjurious effect.
tions, after lifting, are only those of exhilaration, lightness, increase of muscular force, and

impression

favorable

as

acceleratioa of the circulation.
a pleasant
Those whom I have sent to you bear the same
testimony. In fact, every one who gives the
Reactionary Lifter a fair trial becomes fasciHea’.th-Lift rooms, 201 Middle
nated with it.

mar20dtf

St

Treat Your Teeth
Lot your denrather than have them pulled.
You desire to have troutist save all he can.
ble, because you have not used SOZODO NT.
When properly fixed, then rub on the SOZODONT, and keep them all right for time to

ap3eod&wlw

come.

“I consider the Health-Lift one of the
world’s greatest blessings.”
Commencing its
use in January, ’71, for dyspepsia and severe
headache, and weighing 115 pounds, I found
myself, in less than a year, entirely free from
disease and my weight increased to 150 pounds.
Health-Life rooms,
I continue its use daily.
mar20dtf
201 Middle St.
How Now? What Is It?
The great system renovator is Burdock
Blood Bitters.
Try it and be convinced.
Price $1.00; trial size 10 cents.
apddlw

.From John D. Rockefeller, Esq., Cleve
land. O.
I have used the Health-Lift you represent
for about three years at my home, and it has
1 cheerbeen a great benefit to my health.
fully recommend it, and could not be induced
Health-Lift
to discontinue its daily use.
mar20dtf

From Gen- A. B. Nettleton, Philadelphia.

Having used the Reactionary Health Lift
several years, I would not dispense with it for
It is the “condemedmilk’
any consideration.
Health-Lift rooms, 201
of physical exercise.
mar20dlf
Middle St.
Brief Jottings.
Bright, with raw wind yesterday. Mercury
26° at sunrise, 38° at noon, 35° at sunset; wind
north then cast.
The Item has

suspended publication; the
publishers hope.temporarily.
Ex-Chief Engineer Littlefield has patented

a new

In Board of Mayor and Aldermen.
The following business was transacted:
ESTIMATES FOIt 1882-83.
The Mayor stated that he had requested the
City Auditor to prepare a list of estimates

earlier this year than usual that orders might
bo made understanding^. The estimates were
presented by Alderman Melcher, who moved
that they be referred to a joint-standing com-

consisting of

tho

Mayor and members

of

both Boards.
Aldermen Melcher and Winslow were appointed on the part of the board.

The estimates are as follows:
900
Advertising.$
City debt. 34,966
9,500
City Building.
3 600
Cemeteries aud public grounds.
Contingent expenses.. 13,000
Discount on taxes. 20,000
Damages on streets. 1,360
Drains aud sewers..
7,000
—.
1,000
Eveigreen Cemetery
■

...

200
Forest City Cemetery.
20,000
Department
Fire Department salaries. 10,900
Gas lights. 18,000
300
Harbor.
Fire

...

Health.

3.000

Interest...122,468
F-lice salaries.27,oOU
Police cout ngent.
Public buildings.'.
Printing and stationery.
Portland & Ogdensburg.lt. R. coupons.
Portland & Rochester R". It. coupons.
Revenue f uDd...
School salaries.
School for the Deal.

800

1,600
2,000
72,000
62,610
5,000

64,806

1,400
Schools.17,605
Salaries. 27,0 *0
State Reform School.
1,200
Support of Poor. 21,300
Streets, sidewalks aud bridges. 65,000
axes, state .137,054.20
27,686.00
Taxes, county—
Water and hydrants_:.
6,000.00
8795,433.20
REVISED ORDINANCES.

The committee on engrossed bills, to whom
was referred the ordinance on finance, and also the one in relation to Evergreen cemetery
reported that they had f ound them correctly
These ordinances were both passed
to be enacted.
firemen’s salaries.
Alderman Little read a petition fromt.he officers of the Fire Department stating that they
deemed the salary now paid them as insuffi-

cient, considering the many risks they were
obliged to take, and asking that they be raised
to $100 for common firemen and $110 for offiThis petition was referred to the committee on salaries.
oars.

unexpended balances.

Aldermau Winslow stated that the -order introduced at the last meeting in regard to the
unexpended balances did not look right to him
and he questioned whether they could use the
He read
money in the way contemplated.
the ordinances relating to it and moved that the
vote whereby it was passed, be reconsidered.
Alderman
This motion was seconded by
Gonld.
The Mayor stated that he had no question of
the legality of the move, but proceeded to put
the motion.
Alderman Thurston asked that before the
motion was passed, the matter might be explained and particulars given.
Aldermau Winslow replied that there were
no particular points to be mentioned,only he be
lieved in following the ordinances.
The Mayor then said that an ordinance is a
general rule to go by in ordinary cases, while
There is
an order provides for a special case.
no more power behind an ordinar.ee than
In the ordinanoe
there is behind an order.
relating to the sinking fund there were other
matters included and he did not think it right

whole when only one point was
The order did sot affect the sinking fund but simply provided that the unexpended balances of the different appropriations
bo used for the payment of the public debt. He

repeal the
questioned.
to

fire ladder.

There are orders for fifteen mere electric
lights as soon as they can be put in.
The operating room ol the Western Union

Telegraph office
electric lights.

regular monthly meeting of the City
Government was held last evening.

engrossed.

From Edward G. Newell, Chicago.

rooms, 201 Middle St.

Committee.

The

mittee

Easter Offerings.
It is really worth the time to go hjto Owett(
Moore & Co.’s and see the elegant display of
goods for Easter gifts. Many of these beautiful articles are designed and made by ladies in

Lifting,

The School Vacation Petition Referred to

ADVERTISEMENTS* TO-DAY.

NEW

GOVERNMENT.

CITY

PIRESS.

is to he

lighted by

A nice harness was tagen

two

irom tue

large

saw no question in regard to its legality.
The motion was then put aud voted down.

siauie ui

John Fitts,at the corner of Oxford and Anderson streets

Sunday night.

The Brooklyn, Captain Lindall, is hourly
expected from Liverpool with 243 passengers,
and 2600 tons of cargo.
At East Deering yesterday morning, schooner Uranus, was successfully launched from the
of Merrill Brothers.
The Martha D. MoLaine went fishing Saturday and stocked $410; Gus Williams, one of
the crew, stocked $68, and was “high line.”
The quarterly meeting of the Union Bowing
association will take place this evening at the

yard

boat house.
The ledge men and other laborers employed
by Mr. Shanahan aud other contractors, struck
Saturday, for an increase of pay to two dollars
per day.
The usual ladies’ temperance meeting will
be held at the Gospel Mission to-night at 7.30
o’clock. And also a consecration service at 3
All are invited.
The steamers of the Portland Steam Packet
BosCompany have now commenced leaving
ton at 7 p. m., under .their summer arrange-

p.

m.

ments.

The petitioners for mileage tickets over the
Grand Trunk will meet with the managers of
the Board of Trade at the latter’s meeting,
Thursday next at 11 a. m.
There is an increase in the attendance of
of the YouDg
yonng men.at the gospel meetings
Men’s Christian Association. Over one hundred were in attendance last Sunday evening.
Officers Stover and Garland made a seizure
from John Howley corner Park and

yesterday

York streets, and the marshal and deputy
Crowell one at John Sullivan’s, corner of Maple and York streets.
A Perfect Portrait.
One of our best engravers, Mr. Samuel Hollthe past sixjmonths
yer, has been engaged for
Garfield.
upon a portrait of the late President
It is the only large steel portrait of him that
has been made, and is entirely in line and stipenple. The photograph from which it was
for the
Mrs.
Garfield
was
by
designated
graved
and was taken at the Treasury De-

purpose,

partment in Washington by the government
photographer, in the spring of 1880, before
Garfield’s nomination for the Presidency. Havexcessive
ing been taken before the care and
and
labor of the exciting campaign of 1880,
while he was in the lull enjoyment of health,

It is cerit represents him in his best estate.
of
tainly the only entirely satisfactory portrait
him we have Boon, and is a most cunning counterfeit of the man, as all who saw him in
Maine in 1878 and 1879, and now see the artist’s
of this engraving, will readily acknowl-

proof

issued by the Henry
edge. The engraving is
Bill Publishing Company, Norwich, Connect!nnt.
v
Teachers’ Association.
of
At the meeting last evening Prof. Bounds
the FarmiDgton Normal School gave an inter,

eating talk

arithmetic.

on

for the month

Superintendent Tash reports
of March

as

follows:

AVERAGE NUMBER BELONGING.

High

School....,391
Schools.1986

Grammar

Primary Schools.~

4622

Total.
AVERAGE NUMBER ATTENDING.
290 97

High School....

Schools.1938
Schools.2904

Grammar

Primary

4232

Total

-910”

J5.G

per

et

92,0
94

Allegrd Murder.
Yesterday morning by order of the County
Attorney the Marshal directed Officers Hanon
sen and Sterling toanest Dr. Oren Murch,
it having been alleged
a charge of mnrder,

that he had performed an abortion on the perdied Saturson of Mrs. George C. Felt, who
Dr.
day from the effects of the operation.
He is a man
March asserts his innocence.

past middle age, and lives
street.

March.

Gen.

Mattocks is

Washington
counsel for Dr.
on

The Proper Caper.
painters, and papet-haugers and
with electric lights and Iresh fur.

upholsteiers,
nishiDgs throughout, the

Merchants’ Exchange
Hotel has pat on a new appearance, and offers
Its proprietor, that veta lair face to visitors.
has
eran landlord Mr. Goorgo Waterhouse,
it
been refitting the house and intends to make
one of the cosiest in the city.

Plymouth Parish.
last evening
The annual meeting was held
and the following officers elected:
Clerk—N. G. Cummings.
Farish Committee—B. F
Assessors RDd
Jacoa W. Robinson
Whitney, Bufus D. Bean,
G. Cam
Collector and Treasurer—Nathaniel

There was £4,700 appropriated for church
penses, salaries, &c., for tlio coming year.

steamers,

were

appointed special police

ex

with-

out

pay.
John W. Colcord and Stephen Cammett
were drawn as grand jurors to the United
Staes Circuit Court, and Arad Evans and

taken.
The
were

No.

Calls by General Secretary

Employment furnished.

Meals furnished. .*
Bibles and Testaments d istrihuted.
Furnished with free medical attendance
Invstations to Gospel meetiugs distributed..
Y. M. O. A. conventions attended by General

10

1

from their friends, and invited to the association rooms.

8
0
8

months.
Gorham D. Abbott, son of the late Rev. J.
S. C. Abbott, the noted author, was married to
Miss Ella J. Soper, at Lowell, on Saturday.
The groom and bride are both deaf mutes, and
the service was accordingly somewhat peculiar.
Railroads.
In the event that the Massachusetts General
Court sanctions the scheme of the Boston and
Maine to elevate the passenger tracks from

trustee

of

man, whose term has expired.
A communication was received from Charles
Parsons of Peaks Island stating that he had
nothing to do with the petition in regard to
Peaks Island avenue, presented at the last

meeting.
A communication was received from S. P.
Mayberry of Cape Elizabeth, staling that the
early records of Falmouth, now Portland, are
missing. Search has bean made for them in
France, the public archives, and also in Canada but they can not be found. He petitioned
that the deposition of Capt. Nathaniel Friar,
a prominent merchant in those times, statiDg
that there were such records, be placed on the
public records, that it rnjght furnish some clue
The
to historians in the future.
tion was ordered on the records.

communica-

that this lino will be the shortest line from the
West to Montreal and Portland, being 461
miles shorter than the line via Chicago through
American territory.

Off for Lewiston.
excursion of tho Montgomery

Monday, April 10th,
be well attended. The boys have

Of C. C. Tolman and others, that E. R.
Jones be allowed to collect swill and house offal. Referred with power to the committee on
health.
Of B. F. Strickland, for permission to ereet
a wooden building on Oxford street
Of Chase Brothers, for permission to erect a
wooden building on Long wharf.
Of Joel W. Merrill, for permission to collect
Referred to committee on health
houso offal.
with power.
Of Wm. A. Hatch and fourteen others, for a
sower on Howard street.
Temperance
Of the Women’s Christian
Union, that the sum of S200 be appropriated
Referred to the joint
for the police matron.
standing committee on appropriations.
Papers from the lower Board passed in concurrence.
in common council.

Papers from the upper board received concurrent action.
Mr. Smith offered a petition from J. Melaugh
and others, that Canton street be extended to
was

referred and sent

up.
The committee joined on the appropriation
bill from this board are Messrs. Haliett, Lappi-. Kelsey, Hawkes and Shaw.
Mr. Trefethen offered a petition that Sterling

street, Peaks Island, be graded, which
referred and sent up.

Monday afternoon, April

10th.
The tickets for the excursion, drill, band
concert and ball have been placed at the very
low figure of 31.50. Tickets are now on sale at
P. J. McCallum’s, 559 Congress Sc.

Meteorological Report for November.
Sergeant Murphy, of the Signal Service, furnishes the following summary of meteorological observations at the Portland station in
March:

..29-212

Highest barometer, 8th.30.627
29.407
Lowest barometer, 13th.
.35.8
Mean temperature
Highest Temperature, 20tn.54
Lowest Temperature, 25th.17
—

PETITIONS REFERRED.

Portland street, which

Lawiston,

Mean Barometer

was

SCHOOL VACATIONS.

Noyes offered a series of petitions signed
by nearly a thousand parents and thirty-four
physicians, urgiug on the scores of health,conMr.

venience and benefit of the scholars, that the
public school year begin September 15th and
close Jane 23d. 4n support of his petition he
presented the following reasons from leading
lawyers of the city:
1st— The law concerning the determination
of the length of the school year in Portland.
2d—The city charter is silent on the subject.
3d—There is no city ordinance concerning it,
and the statntes on the subject seem to make
au ordinance unnecessary, if not improper.
4th—By act of 1875, Private Laws, chap. 84,
tiie school committee of Portland has alt the
power, &c., conferred and imposed upon superintending school committees by the laws of the
State; also certain other specified duties not
including the regulation of the length of

schools.
5th—All other powers, obligations and duties
in regard to the public schools are vested in
the City Council.
6th—The powers and duties of superintending school committees as enumerated in
sections 53 and 54, chap. 11, K S ., do not include the regulation of the length of schools.
7th—But by sec. 24, chap. 11, E. S., as
ameuded by chap. 24, 1881, Private Laws,
school districts have power to instruct the
committee at what time
schools shall commence; and ibe schools Bhall
as voted by the disand
continue
commence
trict, unless in the opinion of the superintending school committee it would be detrimental
to the best interests of the district on account
of any contagious disease or other good reason.
This last power (to vote when the schools
shall commence aLd how long continue, and
instruct the committee) is among the powers
preserved, as above, to the City ConncilMr. Fogg seconded Mr. Noyes's motion in
appropriate reference to the matter.
Mr. McAleny said he was to oppose the petition, while he had great respect for the petitioner, and the authorities quoted. He claimed that the petitioners whose names were read
were tiiose of citizens who coaid afford to take
their children from home during the hot weathThe masses however could nst.
er.
Farther
than that their children depended upon their
school
education
for
their instruction
grammar
for life’s duties, aud, with well ventilated
school houses, in this climate, lie did not see
why injury should result. Forty weeks of five

humidity.64.4

Mean
Prevailing direction of wind, northwest.
Greatest velocity of wind 33 miles, on the 4th.
Total number of miles.7627
Number of clear days. 7
10
Number of cloudy days.
Number of fair days.14
17
snow
fell..
or
on
which
rain
Number of days
...

Total rainfall.-...3.07 in
Note—Mean temperature is 2.3 deg. lower than

corresponding

month of 3 881.

Bough Fishing.
The experiences of the fishing vessels on this
coast lately have been very trying. The H. S.
Rowe, which arrived yesterday, had her foremast taken out of her by a gale, and as it went
it took a topmast along with it.
The Julietta, of Harpswell,had a man out iu

dory setting trawls, in the same manner as
His dory capsized, but he
Capt. Greenleaf.
managed to hold on and got astride the keel.
When the seas would sweep over the vessel he
laid down flat and clung with all his might.
He was finally seen by a man at the masthead
a

of a schooner, and a boat put out and rescued
His name was
him. He was most frozen.
William Johnson. He lost his boat and trawls.
Pori land Dispensary.
The annual meeting of the Portland Dispensary was held yesterday afternoon, and the

following officers were elected:
President—T. C. Hersey.
Secretary—Dr. C. A. Ring.

Treasurer—Dr. C. E. Webster.
Consulting Physicians—Dr. C. E. Webster,
Dr. S. H Weeks.
Attending Physicians—Dr. W. H. Stephenson, Dr. C. T. Smith, Dr. J. E. Kimball.
Ophthalmic Surgeon—Dr. J. A. Spalding.
Dental Surgeon—Dr. D. W. Fellows.
There were 1,100 patients attended, including 70 ophthalmic, and 2300 prescriptions

given.
The Crew of the Jame3 McCarthy.
Charles P. Kuapp yesterday morning received a telegram saying that the Norwegian
bark Hereward arrived at Philadelphia Sunday having on board the entire crew of the
bark James McCarthy lost at sea last month.
The relatives of the crew had given them up
for lost and the news of their safety will be
glad tidings indeed. Bark James McCarthy
was

abandoned

at

March 2d. Her crew
by the bark Billy Simp-

sea

picked up at sea
and transferred to the bark Hereward.
The member, of the crew are all well and
hearty and will arrive home at the earliest opwere

son

portunity.^_
I. O. O. F.
Portland Encampment No, 19,1. O. O. F.,
will celebrate the sixty-third anniversary of
the order by a grand promenade concert and
dance in City Hall, Wednesday evening,
April 26th. Chandler’s band will give a concert previous to the ball, and his orchestra will
furnish the dance music. It will prove
did affair.

clothing

rooms

being

the

largest

perfectly lighted

and most

salesrooms in the State.

display

the best assortment of

to be found in

3rd and 4tli Floors.

Doing the large and constantly
increasing wholesale business

by us, each yard of cloth is well
sponged and thoroughly inspect-

that we are, affords us an opportunity to show many times the

placed

competent

our

amount of clothing

in the hands of
The man-

cutters.

prices for honest goods
house.
competing
auy
as

low

a

splen-

Hall Rubber Mills.
This company has been organized for the
purpose of manufacturing clothing and other
articles from rubber.
Capital stock $50,000.
Stock paid in $60. Par value shares $20.
President—Joseph B. Lincoln.
Treasurer—Frank E. Hall.
Directors—F- E, Hall, J. B. Lincoln and
Harry B. Hall.

carried by

This departsmaller
of the
whole
the
ment occupies
concerns.

ufacturer’s cost always being the
first and least, enables us to name

second floor,

a

most

elegantly

lighted room, easy of access by
eleva tor or stairs.

as
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PREBLE

THE

HOUSE,

ni.

Tbe Professor first gave

a

description

of shell

supposed

to be ancient sea beaches raised
but Steenstrup, a Dane, first de-

by uyheavai;
monstrated that they
of rude

men

and

were

deposited by

a

race

the name “kitchen refuse”

described them well.
Steenstrup noticed that the shells in the
heap3 on the shores of the Baltic were larger
than the same species now living in thtt sea.
in
Oyster shells are found in great abundance
the heaps but the liviug oyster is not found in
He supposed these changes might
the sea.
have been made by the freshening of the
out the
water of the Baltic. He also pointed
fact that the heap had bones of a bird which
Uvea on the buds of a pine not existing around
the Baltic now.
Prof. Morse also had himself, fifteen years
the fact that certain
ago, called attention to
laud snail shells which live in hard wood
in the
growth were found in great numbers
although the trees immeCasco

Bay heaps
diately surrounding the heap are spruce.
The late Prof. Jeffries Wyman noticed that
tbe Florida shell heaps contained larger shells

than those in the adjoining ocean, but Prof.
Morse appears to be the first who has made a
studied comparison of the differences between
the ancient and recent forms.
He states his results as follows: Changes
have taken place first in the relative abundance
of individuals of certain species; second in the
relative size of certain species; third in the relative proportions of the shells of certain
and fourth in the extinction of certain

species,
species.

Some of the faels from which the above has
been deduced are that shells of the quahog
which is now found very rarely north of Cape
Cod exist in great abundance in the Casco Bay

heaps.
for tbo unierence oi nuasurmuoui vuo
clum of the Bhell heap is proportionately higher than the shell of to-day. But in
the Mactra (hen-clam) of the shell heap the
reverse is true; whether we consider those of
As

common

Casco Bay

or

j

No. Bridgton, March 30th.
The wish has been so often expressed by
Former students of Bridgton Academy for a reunion or gathering of its old pnpi[S, the people
at
ry accompanist, on Wednesday evening
if that locality feel it their duty to make such
the Second Parish vestry.
inquiries as shall inform them whether an efSCHUBERT QUARTETTE.
fort to gratify that wish would meet with the
A delightful concert is promised by the
approval and co-operation of a sufficient number to warrant it a success.
H.
Schjbert Quartette, assisted by Mrs. C,
For this purpose a committee has been apPratt and the New Church choir, with Miss
pointed to communicate with former pupils
Fanny Jordan as accompanist, at the vestry of and teachers to the extent of such a desire and
New Jerusalem Temple on Wednesday eventhe number that would probably be present on
such an occasion. It is thought that the period
ing.
WEBER CLUB.
of the graduation exercises of the Academy
the
between July 5th and 15th wonld be a fit time
who
have
delighted
The Weber Club,
Will you be kind enough
for the assemblage.
seapublic by their concerts so often the past
as an old pupil of this Academy to inform us
son will again appear on the concert stage,
at your earliest convenience whether such a
meeting with our old school mates would. did
this time for the benefit of the Church of the
Messiah, at the ohurch on Thursday evening opportunity permit, summon you here and to
give us such suggestions and information as
next.
NOTES.
you may think proper to aid us in our decision
and give to the event, should it take place, the
Only a few tickets remain at Stockbridge's full measure
of success.
for the grand Cary concert to be given at City
The Academy is now in a flourishing condiHall a week from to-night.
Its
tion.
trustees,
pupils, teachers and the
There was a good sale of ticketB for the perpeople here and in the vicinity will gladly
formances of “Patience”—to be given at City
welcome the scholars and teachers of the old
Hall Fast afternoon and evening—at Stocktimes to the scenes of their youth.
bridge’s yesterday.
Should the response to our communications
The Kentz-Santley Noveliy Troupe will apbe favorable, and a decision in favor of the
next Friday and
pear at Portland Theatre
reunion made yon will be notified of the fact.
Saturday. The olio represents the ladies in a
Very truly yours,
drawing-room receiving visitors who introduce
Isaiah S. Webd,
A burlesque entitled
songs and other business.
Chairman of Committee.
i
will
be
presented.
“Haze-L-Kirk”
“61 65” to be brought out by Post Boswortli
Letter Carriers’ Report.
at City Hall soon, is said to be an excellent
drama, and Mr. Collins, so well known here,
The following is the letter carriers’ report for
in
it.
will take part
March, 1882:
Mr. Herndon Morsel], the young tenor who
DELIVERED.
of
sang the tenor solo in the performances
Letters. 74,244
at
the
Globe
Theatre,
“CEdipus Tyrannus”
Cards. 26,487
Boston, recently, is to be one of the new memPapers. 82,710
bers of the Ideal Opera Company.
COLLECTED.
whom
Miss Margaret Mather, the new star
Letters.
88>GJ2
Mr. J. M. Hill is shortly to introduce to the
Cards .. 27,067
public, will make her first appearance in BosPapers. 17,176
!
ton at the Park Theatre.
|
Miss Annie Louise Cary writes that she shall ;
Narrow Escapesing two English songs at the coming concert,
which
than
Marston’s
them
"Douglas,”
are
who
of
one
Two ladies from
Skowhegan,
she says, “nothing lovelier has been written.
unused to coal stoves, were asphyxiated at a
That is my humble opinion.”
house on Silsbee street, Lynn, Sunday morning. The case of one of them, who has heart
Livermore’s Defaulting Collector.
trouble, was very serious, and Dr. Brown was
A law suit, which has attracted much attenobliged to use extreme means to restore circution in this county and throughout the state,
lation.
We refer to Livhas been finally disposed of.
The town of Liver. ;
ermore vs. Gordon et. als.
more brought an action against Robert F. Gordon, the defaulting town collector of Liver- j
more, and his bondsmen, in 1879, to recover on ;
the bond of $10,000, given by Gordon with j

Japan.

Existing specimens of the Natica (beach
cockle) are wider in proportion to their height
than the most ancient of all shell heaps here

Marcus M. Keth and Martin E. Keith, on the
The case was tried
4th day of August, 1877.
before a jury at the Supreme Court in Auburn,
in 1880, and a verdict was rendered for the

and Japan.
In the Nassas, Purpureas and the Buccinum
cinerium the ratio of height to width of the
recent shells is greater than in the ancient.
Prof. Morse did not advance any theory of

The case went to the law court on
exceptions made by counsel for the defence,
The exceptions were overruled, and there was
a hearing m damages before Judge Symonds
at nisi prius, in January, 1882. Judge Symonds’
Ho awards
report has recently been received.
the town $2,137.87 damages—substantially the
The case
amount defaulted by the collector.
For one thing, as
abounded in complexity.
will be remembered, Mr. Gordon’s bondsmftl
claimed that the bond had been altered and
they supposed they had signed a constable s
bond only. Many important legalfpoints have
been involved in the case, and it has been vigorously contested At every step. The counsel
were George and Charles E Wing, with Frye,
Cotton & White for the plaintiff, and Merrill
with Swasey for the defendants.—Lewiston

plaintiff.

these differences; wisely contenting
himself with studying the facts at present,
trusting that knowledge of the cause will come
cause

for

in due time.
A paper of interest on rare birds found in
Maine was pieseuted from N. Clifford Brown
aud will be published in the proceedings of the

Society.
Dr. D. W. Fellows and Miss Holt were profor active membership.

posed

High School Sessions

Journal.

Euitor:—In the Advertiser of last
Wednesday, "Parent” suggests that the High
Me.

keeping.
As to thronging the streets, almost every
school-girl, and many of the boys, state that
they do their studying in the afternoon. An
average day’s programme would be as follows:
Start for school at 8, session from 8.30 till 1,
reach home at 1.30, Latin from 2.30 till 4.30,
leaving one and a half hours for the other
studies, for compositions, for committing decfor
lamations,
music, drawing, sewing,
household duties, errands, and for "thronging
the streets.” An afternoon session would take
one hour out of this precious time for walking
back and forth, so that the hour he would
gain would actually be an hour lost.
In regard to book-keeping, a majority of the
scholars are girls, and a majority of the remnant do not want it; why then should we lose
our afternoon to accommodate tbe few boys
who do?

Why

add

a

diately by

sharp,
discovered that the Masonic building was
struck. The bolt first struck the north end of
the ridge pole, tearing up the shingles and
raising the rafters, then followed the rafter
down to within three feet of the eaves, where
it Went through the ceiling, tearing off the
soon

plastering and scattering it over the carper the
After coming
whole leugth of the hall.
through it knocked the corner from a large
picture, smashing the glass and blackening the
frame and picture, thence passed out through

the end of the building doing no further damage than staving off three or four clapboards.
The club room in the lower story was uninjur.
ed.
The Freeport Lodge, K. of P. will not be
instituted Wednesday evening, owing to the

post-graduate

include book-keeping, drawing and
music, and then the girls can profit by the extra outlay for teachers?
A High School Girl.

______

Freeport.
Sunday morning about 10.30 as people were
beginning to go to church, a low rumble of
thunder was heard, followed almost immea
snap-like report, and it was

Sobool should have an afternoon session in order that the scholars may not throng the
streets, and that a few boys may learn book-

not

A Word to the Alumni.

T. M. C. A.

heaps. They are found and have been studied
They were
in Europe, Asia and America.

course, to

one of the Grand officers.
ter members number about forty.

illness of

1

probably

tember

grounds,

The ticket* are selling well for the concert
to be given by the First Parish choir—Miss
Milliken, Mrs. Morrison, Messrs. Thurston aud
Shaw—a full orchestra, and Mr. Harvey Mur-

fauna of New England. The lecture though
all
strictly scientific was made interesting to

present.

BRIDGTON ACADEMY.

MUSIC AND THE DBAMA

Society of Natural History.
Prof. Morse lectured last evening before the
Society of Natural History on the comoarison
between the ancient and recent molluscau

first

OPPOSITE

STREET,

6TH.

COMPANY,

<fc

ALLEN

Shirts, etc., etc.

APRIL

THURSDAY,

OPENING

The reputation we have gained
in the past three years for a flue
grade of men’s Furnishings will
be fully sustained in our new
place of business. We shall show
a? all times a well selected stock
of Gents’ neckwear, Gloves, Hosiery, etc,, in medium and fine
grades. We shall display at our
opening the most magnificent line
of Fine Imported meek Dressings
Latest
ever shown in Portland.
effects in Gloves, Silk Braces, Silk
Hosiery, Brettells, English Underwear, Plain and Striped Balbriggan. mode shades in Fancy Lisle

Iu this department we claim an
Our stock of Fine Cloths for Genenviable reputation for fine clothmore
ing, finely made. Being makers tlemen’s we ir was never
We show a
complete than now.
of our own goods, we producp
styles not shown by other dealers. large and varied line of French,
English and German Fabrics,
All goods are represented as they
Scotch and English Fancy mixed
A
are and always warranted.
in
prominent feature of this Depart- Suitings. London Stockinellesdeelegant colorings being a most
ment is a class of fine Custom
Ready made Garments which sirable cloth for a gentleman's
light weight Over Sack. English
rank well up to the best of Custom
Work, We shall show new styles ; and French Worsted Coalings and
in spring Over-Sack Suits and | a carefully selected stock of fine
By our system of cutPantaloons throughout the sea- ; Huntings.
ting we claim and positively
son which may be relied upon as
guarantee a fit.
correct In style and fit.

An

ed before

1st Floor Rear.

■

manufac turers of all clothing sold

:

1st Floor Left.

1st Floor Centre.

2nd Floor.

indisputable advantage is
gained in the fact that we are sole

ARE

Ready Made Mil Dept. CUSTOM CLOTHING DEPT. Furnishing Dept.

Wholesale Clothing Dept.

Manufacturing Dept.

Portland.

DEPARTMENTS

OUR

GOODS

FURNISHING

GENTTL.E M EIST’S

Carleton to Ottawa; thence through Carleton
county at a point at or near Arnprior; thence
through Renfrew county to the village of Eganville; thence by the route which may be found
most diraerly available by the way of Lake
Nipissiug to Sault Ste. Marie. It is claimed

5 o’clock

the first and second

For Garments to Measure, and

necessary.
The Canadian Parliament is considering a
bill to incorporate the Ontario Pacific Railway.
The bill gives the company power ta construct
aud operate a line of railway from a point at
or near the town of Cornwall, rui aiog thence
through the counties of Stormont, Russell and

at

command

FLOORING,

OF

FEET

at our

*

to Haymarket square, Boston, a
very extensive remodeling of the present Haymarket square station of the railroad will be

depot

business, places

FINE, MEDIUM AND LOW PRICED MADE UP CLOTHING, FINE CL0TH8

Mystic river

made out an excellent programme of amusements and have fixed the price of admission at
a very low figure.
The obliging Superintendent of the M. C. R.
R., over which the excursion is to take place,
will do all in his power to make the trip a success. The train will leave fhe Maine Central

appointed

basement:

a

We shall

300

the Alms Honse.
Renel S. Macy

was

divided into four floors and

140

Detroit.
Mr. A. F. Cox of this city, goes with the
Raymond excursion party to San Francisco on
Tiie excursion will last two
Wednesday.

to

for our

6

side. He is 83 years of age.
Mr. Fred H. Gilo of Alfred, graduated lately
in the law department at the State University
of Michigan and was admitted to practice at

promises

SQUARE

66

P. is sick at Bridgton, and the lodge at Freeport will not be instituted for a week.
Mr. Moses G. Haskell of East Livermore,
Me., father of Mr. E. B. Haskell, editor of the
Boston Herald, is laid up with paralysis of one

to

especially

structure, erected

new

Personal.
Mr. Charles Fobes, of Bnrgess, Fobes &
Co. is sick at bis home on Emery street.
Mr. George E. Donald of Foxcroft, Me., has
been selected by the Overseors of the Poor as
Superintendent of the Almshouse.
J. F. Chute, Grand Keeper of Seals of K. of

grand

the

public, beyond doubt,

1,000
1

The

the above date open to the

on

16,000

2

20
150

2
Secretary.
Entertaiuments, social gatherings and recep1
tions.
f*5
......
Enteatainments for boys
220
Letters written by General Secretary..
Boys signeu pledge against intoxicating
-“6
liquors, tobacco and profanity.
270
Strangers welcomed.
12
Visits from city pastors.
Clei gymen from a distance.
JO
00
New members
Flyers distributed. 3.000
Total attendance at all meetings and •'ending room.10,000
6
Destitute familQa visited aud aided.
Young men looked up in an-wer to letters

Temporal aid rendered young men.
Social religious meetings for young men only
Young men personally talked with in the interest of their soul's salvation.
Papers added to reading room.
Total membership of Boys’ Temperance Society.
Average attendance each Saturday at the
boysY rea ling room.
Sustaining members; 25 at $5, 5 at $10.

This fine

2o
6
12

....

DISPLAY

AND

Largest, Most Elegant and Perfectly Appointed Clothing and Fnrnishing Store East of Boston.

26
30
66

Visits to the sick by General Secretary.
Directed to boarding houses...
Appl cations for employment.
Attendance at read'Ug room
Letters for iDtr duotion.
Vi-its to jail by members..
Sunday Schools visited by G neral Secretary
Addresses by General Secretary at different
churches.

Guards

Evergreen Cemetery, in place of I. D. Cush-

We shall

|Y. M. C. A.
The following is the tabulated work of the
Young Mon’s Christian Association for JanReligious meetings hell at the rooms. 613
Goep-1 temperance meetings held at the rooms
Religions and secular papers nistributed.3.UUU
12
Association, board and committee meetings..
660

B U ILDING.

THUR8DAY, APRIL 6.

officers

elected:

February and March.

__

OPENING

GRAND

Measurer of Wood—A. H. Purintou.
Constable—Samuel Johnson.

uary,

AD VErlil&EMEJN Id.

LANCASTER

In Joint Convention.

following subordinate municipal

Henry H. Day as petit jurors.
Keubi-n Noyes wa3 appointed undertaker at

superintending school

__

What with

ming8.

The license of F. Goth to keep and sell gunpowder was renewed.
The bonds of A. M. Sawyer as constable and
Eli Wing as weigher of hay, were approved.
Thomas Htffron, sexton of St. Stephen’s
Church^ and James Merryman, at tho Boston

NEW

days, of five hours a day, was little enough for
children who oould not have, and did not expect a High school education. He might not
oppose the petition if it referred only to the
primary school children.
Mr. Hawkes thought a reftrenoe to the citizens, and that they vote on the matter at a
special election might be the best plan to get
at the sense of the citizens.
Mr. Noyes then withdrew an order he had
proposed, of the same tenor as the petition,
and inoyed the reference of the petition to the
committee on public instruction, with instruction to confer with the Superintending Sohool
Committee. The committeee will probably
report back at the next regular monthly meetioe. In the upper board concurrent action was

The char-

W.

j
!

|
i

|

STATE NEWS.

at the

Maine

State

fair

He bad just returned from bis summer vacation, and describing the beauties of mountain
“Have
scenery to a lady friend, be asked:

Bulls-cough-syrup!

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

LINCOLN COUNTY.

Miss Emelins Tibbetts of Edgecomb, was severely bitten by a cat, while attempting to rePain and inmove something from its mouth.
flamation resulted: but timely treatment saved her life.
Diphtheria is raging in Edgecomb and several cases have resulted fatally.
KENNEBEC COUNTY

Our correspondent Pen writes: Wm. Morton
while walking on the track near the station at
Richmond Friday afternoon, was struck by the
afternoon train from Boston and knocked to
He recovone side rendering him insensible.
ered shortly sufficiently to be carried home,and
will |probably escape with no .very serious
effects. The train was running slow on account of a moving freight train on a side track
otherwise the accident would probably have
been fatal.

Frazier’s Root Bitters act BtroDgly upon the
liver and kidneys, keep the bowels open and regular, make the weak strong, heal the lungs, build up
the nerves,and cleanse the blood and system of

BOOTS and SHOES.

every impurity.
For Dizziness, Rush of Biood to the Head, tending to Apoplexy, Dyspepsia, Fever and Ague,
Dropsy, Pimples and Blotches, Scrofulous Humors
and Sores, Tetter, Ringworm, While Swelling,
Erysipelas, Sore Eyes, or for young men suffering
from Weakness or Debility caused from imprudenoe,
and for females in delicate health, Frazier’s Root
Bitters are especially recommended.
Dr. Frazier: I have used two bottles of your
Root Bitters for Dyspepsia, Dizziness, Weakness
and Kidney Disease, and they did me more good
than the doctors and all the medicine I ever used. I.
e jnsider your medicine one of the greatest of blessMrs. M. MARTIN, Cleveland, O.
ings.”

Ladies’ French Hot. Kid top,
ramp, quarter over and box toe.
Ladies’ Donga Kid Battou.
Nobby
“
“
“
L'nracoa “

Dr. William’s Indian Pile Ointment is the
only sure cure for piles.
W. F. PHILLIPS & t’O., Wholesale Agts
Portland Me.
mh31F&T&wly

new

showing

an

of
assortment
choice novelties for Easter Offerings which cannot
be found elsewhere in the

elegant

state.
Our Cards

“

u

k

«

“

“

American Kid
ii

Hand

ii

1.50.
1.25.

and

Ma-

<i

Call and be Convinced.

WYER GREENE &C0.,

480

Congress St.

Opposite Preble House,
J. E. GREEN.

WYEK GREEN,

deodtf

ap4

from the
best English, German and
American makes and very
reasonable in prices.

$a.oo.

“

chine Sewed Goods.

Advertisements

are now

“

“

low

Hanufactured by Walker, Strong ft
Carroll, Boston.
Hart’s Hand Sewed Goods.
Gents’
Euamel, Cloth Top Oxfords.

i

We

“

Gents’

EASTER GOODS

are

Owen, Moore & Co,
d6fc

ap4

F. O. THOMES
Would return his thanks for the liberal
patronage received dnrlng his short stay
in Portland; and being obliged to leave
for the West for a short time will leave
his business with Dr. Dana, at 598 Congress St., who is oue of the oldest Druggists in the city, and whose experience
In fitting of Trusses is second to cone la
the city, will he a sure guaranty of
fair and honorable dealing, and will inWhile
sure a large share of patronage.
absent. Dr. Dana will apply them aad
to hald all cases treated by
im or refund the money.
F. 0. THOMES.
ap4d2w
Portland, April 4,1882.

guarantee

In Insolvency.

Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland
State ot Maine.
April 4tb, A. D. 1882.
il OAH.D.
In case of EDWAltD B. CRAM, Insolvent Debtor.
of associating wlthjne as Agent
desirous
AM
third
notice that on the
Is to give
for this city, a thoroughly Tire, energetic gentle.lay of April, A. D. 1882, a warrant in mso.of
man
go *d business qualifications and
possessed
of
vency was issued by Henry C. Poabody, Judge
and with whom 1 am able to make a very
the Court of insolvency for said County of Cumber- j integrity,
1 a so desire agen ts at
arrangement.
satisfactory
land, against the estate of said
several promi’ ent places throughout the State (preEDWARD B. CRAM, of Portland,
vious knowledge of the business not necessary), and
in the county of Cumberland, adjudged to be an ! also a "Special Agent" to travel, who is not to "h'gh
toned” to w rk for business. I do not wish too emInsolvent debtor, on petition of said debtor, which
in an ofploy any “office manager,” or any one to sit
petition was filed on the third day of isApril,
be
on
claims
to
interest
date
whuo other men To the work. Oar city agency
which
D.
to
tlce
A.
1882,
four
'he
cast
for
has been very satisfactorily tilled
computed.
months by Mr. W. A. Morris, who retiree from it to
That the payment of any debts to or by said debenter upon business in a distant State. Address,
tor and the tiansfer and delivery of any prop
ertv by him are forbidden by law;
lrhat a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
or more asprove their debts and choose one
E.Ue laManager Agencies, Union Mvtual
signees of his estate, will be held at a Court of
vurance Compaav.
Court
room in
at
Probate
holden
be
to
Insolvency
dlw
MAINE.
POBTIjANO
ap4
said Portland, on the seventeenth day of April,
A D. 1882, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
Uerham.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
For Sale—Farm In
GEORGE W. PARKER,
?nHE James Phinney farm, near Gorham village,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Innearly one
I is offered at a bargain. It contains two
barns.
solvency for said County of Cumberland.
hundred acres of 1 and, with house and
ap4&i 1
timber
on i*.
wood
and
and
orchard,
Has a valuable
The place is very conveniently situated in reference
teleR.
R.
station,
post
office,
HI. €• HI. Association
to churches, schools,
at
graph and telephone lines. Good markets near,
Mills
Cumberland
and
villages,
Gorham,Sai carappa
Annual Meeting of the Maine Charitable
JOHN A. WATERMAN.
Mechanics Association, will be held in the j Apply to
ap*dlwAw2wl*
Gorham. April 3. 1882.
Library Room, Mechanics Building. THURSDAY
evening, April C, at 7.30 o'clock. Election of oiu-

I

THIS

..

J. F. FERRIS,

THE

Cer8'

E. B. SWIFT,

apl

Secretary.

d3t

ON

Steamer

City of Richmond.

Railroad Wharf.
apl dtf

WANTED.
A

"auction

sales.

_

Joiners Wanted.

IN GENERAL.

J. M. Thompson, publisher of the Maine
Horse Breeders’ Monthly at Canton, reports
that the series of colt races for foalB of 1878,
1879 and 1880, open to all colts and fillies owned or bred in Maine, closed their entries on the
1st instant with nominations, every race having filled. The races will be trotted in Sep-

Having greatly increased ear facilities
for doin' business we are prepared to
show all the leading styles in fine

Dr. Frazier’s Root Bitters.

Saturday

A little gill at Winslow was recently struck
by a snowball while playing, and as a result is
totally blind. One day, recently, she attempted suicide oy taking laudanum, but an overdose was her salvation.

Styles.

Spring

the Cats-kill mountains?” and
you
“No! but I have seen the
she answered:
ever seen

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

the Journal was shown a long and
interesting letter written to Hon. J. B. Ham
of Lewiston, in a remarkably round and well
preserved hand by a gentleman 95 years of age
—Hon. Mark Dennett, of Kittery Depot, Me.,
who is a relative of Mrs. Ham’s.
A successful operation for a contracted leg
for an old Danish soldier named Nelson, who
resides in Lewiston, was made a few days ago.
The injury was caused by a gun-shot wound in
The opthe Danish army eighteen years ago.
eration consisted of a dissection of the muscles.
“Drew Knox,” the $1000 horse owned by P.
His BufM. Tburlow, Esq., has been killed.
that there was no hope
ferings became so great
for his reoovery, and a speedy end was given
A post mortem examination was made,
him
and one of the horse’s kidneys was found to
have been nearly destroyed by an uloer.

ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW

Lewiston.

SITUATION as saleswoman
dross E. H., Portland, P. 0.

or

F. O. BAILEY * c©.,
Auctioneers anti Commission MerehoaU
Mulmreeiu l»
». i».

cashier.

Ad

ap4d3t*

BAILBY,

Eacfcaag* At.
o. w.
w

at i.m

_

and General MorofcaaRegular sale of Furniture

r as&zss&ssr*'

;T i-CE PRESS.

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD

Wanted.
Wit and Wisdom.

tolitjk'duce

A

The Philadelphia Record informs an inquirer that one-thousand dollar notes are In circulation. It may be true, but it sounds like the
wildest kind of romance.—Norristown Herald.

was

_

in Austria,’’
on the decline
farmer Longcrop. “1 should think it
would be,” answered his wife; “didn't I hear
Austria had tSO.OUO
you say the other (lay that
men In the field, and ain’t that enough to trample down all the crops, I’d like to know?”—

“Agriculture

read

CITY

ready.

now

THE

who are now obliged to give up so
youLg
muob of their valuable time to this work.—
New Orleans Picayuue.

day

Congress Yeast Powder contains noalain,
ammonia, terra alba, or any other iujurions
ingredient, but is raado from absolutely pure
Cream Tartar. It has the largest sale o1 any
baking powder in Portland.

INSURANCE

ATLANTIC
Mutual Insurance Co.
OF NEW YORK

Blank schedules will
of the Assessors.
mar .41

be furnished at the

room

dtApr!6

1*61..:.$4,039,487

Premi ums on Policies not marked off
.*....
1st January, 1881
Total Marine Premiums.

GEORGE H. FLETCHER is this day admitted to
FLETCHER « CO.
our tirm.
Portland, April 1st, 1882.
_ap3dlw

10

1,687,534

47

$5,627,021

67

CHANGE OF FIKM NAME.
W.O OOBBebOo.

ASSETS,==

rilHEg-neral baking business conducted by me
|_ since January 1. 1882, under the name of W.
C. Cobb & Co., will be continued under the ftyle of

$13,165,466.40.

L. A. ciou >y & Co.

LfiWl« A. OOUD1T.
marSldlw
Portland, March 30th, 1882.

Six Per Cent Interest on Outstanding
Scrip Paid On and After Feb. 7,1882.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.

Holders
Dividend to Policy
Premiums Terminating In ISS1

on

co-partnership heretofore existing be ween
doing busines- under th« name of J. DevCo
as dissolved by mutual consent March
23,1882.
JOHN l. GREENLAW,
\
JONATHAN DKVEREUX. J
marSOdlw*
Brownfield, March 2.»th, 1882.
MHHE

X ua,
ereux &

40 PER CENT.
Paid in Thirty
After Proof.

Days

•htsTne^s
W3Z.

166 FORE ST.

PORTLAND:

A.

QITMV,

ExciiKuxr No

I.
Be.

MUIMCER,

III

Elouiv

PrlBIfW

li.

R'lcitonn*'

aPatteru and Model Maker.
BlBvCft, 32 (ro.K St., Fori land

Fishing Jnsnrance
PORTLAND MUTUAL

Schiedam Aromatic

Insurance

Fishing

Company

We in.ure all rw
are now open for business.
aria award in the State .1 Maine and engaged iu the Cod and M cherel Ei.herien.
HF"Send for blank applications or other information.
uar2

SCHNAPPS.

GEO. W. RICH, Secretary.

41 m

WHY

As

INSURE

YOU SHOULD

corrective of water rendered impure by

-IN THE-

vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the

UNION MUTUAL

iron, a tie Schnapps is superior to every

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF

other alcoholic preparation.

POBTLANO, MAINE.

POPULAR COMPANY, having gained
an established character for iberalLy by many
de&lu g with its policy-holders.
of
fair
years
IT HAS THE ENDORSEMENT of the highest in
■uranc- authorities and the most prominent bus!
n«-ss and professional men all over the country, and
for all these reasons is entitled to your consideration and respect.
IT IS A PURELY MUTUAL COMPANY, having
no stockholders to take the lion’B share oi the profits. Mutual companies never fail.
IT HAS OVER THIRTEEN THOUSAND POLI
ClE* in force, and is therefore sure of a fair aver
age morality, and cannot be seriously affected by
H

HOME

A

COMPANY.

All policie
INOONTESTIBLE
POLICIES!
issued after Nov. 16,1881 are incontestible after

three years from the date of tbe
eause except fraud or mistatement

policies

for any

of *ge.
U S DE IN I TIC CONTRACT POLICY provides
for every contingency which can occur duj ing its

©•

LADY

ctinuance. and is so simple and clear that
can un erstaud it.

public

Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and

a

sale

unequaled

by any other Alcoholic distillation fa eve
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by ail Druggists

Wanted.

FARM FOR

Portland, Dec.,

time. S id farm contains about 90 a*‘res land
ivlde.i into Wood, Timber, Pasturing and Mowing
lauus; th- buildings are a good two story house wi d
ell, wood and carriage house with large barn, ail ind
Will be sold with farm, a go.
good condition.
For further particulars,
stock of Farming Tools.
inquire of JOHN M. ALLEN, Saccarappa, Me.
on

_dtf

House For Sale!
city.

9 finished

pleasantest locality
and cellar. H^use in perfect
bath
INrooms,
with modern improvement,
furnace,
in the

the

r -om

repair,

T IYER

Jg

Dew

Farm For Sale.
Staples place, very pleasantly located, cn
the New Gloucester road, in the town of Nort h
Yarmouth, will be so d at a bargain for cash. It

THE

good land, divided into

acres o»

with an orchard.
he buildings are a good
story house with an
ell. and a barn. Th* buildirgs and pasture are ►upfrom
p led with never failing water. It is distant
the depot, chu ch and school bouse about one milt
one
La't
about
ai.d from be store and Tost Office
mile. This place wi 1 be oflered at tlejowest figFforma
F#
ures to p rt;es d siring to purchase.
tion inquire of G. M. SMDKRS, 93 Exchange
Street, Portland, or of JOHN S. BARSTOW, mar

mowing lauds,
two

and”bandy

money

Thousand- of Topic* arc -cm by mail, aecarelywealed nud
world, every month, upon receipt of price, #1 i#5.

Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE
N.

or

and

won

obtained elsewhere for

po.t.patn,

W. H.

to

__.
nil
part*off the

PARKED,

«•!
Bnston, Blass.
4 Rnlliac
E.—The author may be consulted on all diseases requiring skill and experience.

R

Kneumatism, LumD*go,M
Lame Back, Sprains and

■

Asthma, Catarrh, Coughs,

Cures

BFrost

Colds,!
Diphtheria, Burns,!

Bites,

Tooth, Ear, and!
pains and aches. I

■ Headache, and all

til The best internal and external remedy
bottle guaranteed.
Eg the world. Every
00 cents and '1.00.
Price,

9

FOSTER, JHILBURN

A

In

Eg

I’rop’rs, H

coi s i: ms a

217 and 219 Commercial S r.,
Wholesale Agtt. lor Portland and viciuitv
eo

Now wind up the music-J : cason with tha performance of one of our popular Cantatas Specimen
_i__fnr tl,o

F. PHIUJI'SA t O., Wbeii-alp Agfa
r

a

hsisi

Shepherd

Dressing.

Messrs. C. W.

Belknap

& Son

keep constantly on band a Dawn
the world;
Dressing which is second to none in
is food for
every article of which it is composed
from
worms
earth
drives
gr-184. It also ei'ectually
ihe lawr.B, and lik wise kills moss, which is often so
stable
r
Aft
lawns.
in
old
applying
troublesome
Manufacture aid

IMPORTED

LIQUORS

to lawn als:> Superphosphates and many
other lawn dressings now in use, it is ft lo g 'ime
before be children can be allowed to play on them
N->t so with the
on accou-t of the offensive o«tor.
for there
composition which we offer to the public,
ic.
is
of
which
composed to prevent cbil
is nothing
all
dreu using the lawn as a play ground at any and
tim s.
C^“Try it and you will use no other.
Put up >n hags of 10. 25, 50 and 100 pounds.
B^r-Directions in each bag.
WhitIt may also be found at Messrs. Kendall &
No. 7
nev'H Market Square, W. C.-awyer & Co. »,
4b
no.
Brom^-rs.
&
Preble treet G**o. Bmncbard
and A. A. Mitchell’s, corner High and

kinds, in the

manures

PACKAGES,

—FOR DALE BY—

R. STANLEY & SON, Importers,
PnllTM«ll«>

JUST AH.RIVSD
lOOO BCHHEI.8 NCOTCIE

Potatoes,

Union Street,
Commercial .Street.

bishkij ini,a

50c.

TO LET.

A

OLIYER D1TS )N & CO., Boston
ST&Th&wtt

mcb25

CAPE ELIZABETH.

BUSINESS (JABDS,

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE
The Assessors of the Town of Cape Flizabeth
hereby give notice to all persons liable to taxation
in said Town, thnt they will be in session at their
office in Town Pause on the 3d, 4 h and 6th
of April, iuMt., from 10 o’clock in the forenoon till
tive o’clock in. the afternoon, for the puri>ofe.ef receiving lists of the polls <*nd estates taxable in said

BERRY,

(gaAd dP'tmbei,

Nquare. ParilaRd.

reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.

__Jj‘

An all such persons are hereby
and bring to said Assessors, true
f all th» ir polls and estates, real and personal, or
held by them as guardian, e*e utor, administrator.
of April,
-rustee or otherwise, ”8 on the li st
1882, and be prepared to make * ath to tbe truth of
the s 'me,
And when estates of persons deceased have been
divided luring the past, year or have chan ed an- s
fro- any cause, the executor, administrator, or
other person interested, is hereby warned to give
otice of such change; and in default of such notice
will be held under ihe law to pay ih lax assessed
although Much estate has been wholly d stribute-t
aid paid over
And anv person who neglects to comply with this
otice will be doomed to a tax according loihe
laws of the State, and be barred of tbe right to
make application >o the
Commissioners tor
*ny abatement of his taxes, unless hr shows that he
was unable to offer »uch lists within the time hereby

Shamrock Potatoes,
b

142 * 144

I

mh20

Commercial Street,

PORTLAND,

ME.

THOMAS B. HASKELL,
STEPHEN SCAMMAN,
M. J.PEABBLES,
Cape Elizabeth, March 26th, 1882.
mar 2 7

occupied by the EmerPossesion g*rcn Sept. 1st,
address A. G. DEWEt,

particulars
Queohee, Vermont.

)

[ Assessors.
)
dtd

ELEGANT

ap3dlm
PUPS.

sale. Very small and will
FINE
te-s. Mother weigns eight and
after

5 p.

in. at

4

mane
a

haif

capital
pounds.

RatCan

With fiteautful Pottery
C'eutre*.

Maple Street.

Limoges,
Longwy,
Japanese,
Sarteguemines
Satsuma, Kioto, &c.

PRESSES and Dios for the manufacture

01 Corn Cans for sale.
SCREW

mh20dtf

Enquire

of

BCBNHAH A aOBBIU..

English

first-class
restaurant, located in business part of the city.
Bo. 49Vi
For particulars, call on J. BREWER, Jr.,
m»r21dtf
Exchange street, city._
of

a

MARKS,

WM. M.

mi Card, and Job Priiitu
V .-intors’

or

>

Duplex, Oxford
and Harvard Burners.

For Sale Wholesale

a Hpvcialtf.
promptly attaur«d

Printing
in person

Particular ntbntiou pftid to H

k

U

an**

laXUSMyl

and

Winter
ONE

c. E. JOSE & so

oolO_

OR

rtif

F. II. KFUISO*
lias opened

an

f at

com: I j

No. 276 Middle St.,

Edwards Sr Walker’s
g Hardware
store,
from
p April sth lo^lth.
orer

dtf

and

THLtSD A ND BKKRS BIN.

»uy ticbeiM (At any railroad or «tea»t
boat olfice in New England) rlc

more £©

bouivd

BHooR

itoum

JE«® aJEiK,
J SSJEK*, *4.«S
ieVORANR ARSNCV,

W»sl)li!Ktois Street, Boston.

*2

-f

*r©n.

H. P. BALDWIN.
Pmjui. Agent O. B. R. of N.

J.

Eastern Railroad.
—on

—

MONDAY, DECEMBER 5th, 1881

SHOUT THE GLAD TIDINGS.

CNI fEU STA'iE* BBOTEI,,
till the middle of April.
marO-eodlm

Of'FBeiC

S. II.

LARM1NIK,
Chicago.

A. W.

t'omnsisftioii

JOB'‘AN,
Portland,

Me

CO.,

Iflerchantn.

Futures bought and sold on C
Margins. Correspondence invite

cago Market

on

m*r3dtf

'DRY HEMLOCK BOARDS
800,000 ft.

FOR SALE.
dry Hemlock Boards, Ready

for Immediate
ADDRESS,

B. C. JORDAN,

PASSAGE TICKE1 OFFICE.
Passage Tickets, Cabin, Second Cabin, and
Ste-rage, outward and prepaid, with choice of the
largest and best lines and steamers, cross-

fastest,

ice and icebergs,
on the laue routes free Loin
viz: the White Star, Anchor, Cunard, Sta e, Na-

ing

tional, American, Red Star, Hamburg American,
North German Lloyd, British or Italian lints, to
and from all ports in Ireland, Scotland, England,
France, Holland, Belgium, Germany, Norway,
Denmark, Sweden, Russia, Spain and Italy at
lowest ratesof passage, viz: Cabin, $50 to $100.
Second Cabin, $40 to $80, according to berth and
steamers.
Steerage $28 to $32. aeeording to

rner and port.
Return tickets very low.
Sterling and fou'ioeuiHl exchange In
Also agent Morris European and
sumstohuit.
American Express for packages and fre’ght to all
partsoftbegf .be. Also agent for the celebrated
Acioia Coal by the cargo. Apply to

ste

J. L. FA Kill Eli,
No.

•'*

mcliltt

Maine

Agent,

•

Dully (Night Pullman) for Saco,
Piddeford, Kennebuuk, Kittery, Porter? outh,
Newbury j>ort. 8-^iu, Lymi ami be stou. arriving

at

delivery.

Alfred, Maine.
dtf

ca.

4.

8.30a, in.

read

speoini

an

Oar

Sleep*.u<
rtlan station,

win

be

11.00

ard is attached to this train for Boston.
will not be ready untill 11

v

(Sunday nights this car

steamers Eleanors and Fraueoai*
Will until further notice leave FrankL'Wharl,
pf.’-tland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
fc.M.,«nci leave Piei 37, East River, New York
every MONDAY and THURSDAY. V- 4 P. *4
These steamers are fitted up with fine accommodatiomi for passengers, making this a very convenient
sad comfor cable route for travelers between New
York and Maine
During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pas-

sage to and from New York. Passage,
State Kocm. $5, meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once. For farther information apply to
HENRY FON. Genera! Agent, Porklas...
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38 E. K. New York.
Tickets >r,d State Rooms can he obtained &; 2*
Excoarige Street. From Dec. 1 to May 1, no 2*8doefidtf
•fengerv will be taken by this Una.

DOMINION LINE.
The steamers of this Line will
during the winter season

run

fortnightly between this port and
Live pool. The vessels are Clyda
boi t ful powertd aud have superior acci mmndation for cabin and steerage passengers
Prepaid
tickets are issued at reduced rates to those desirous

a. m. for Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro,
Saco,
Biddeford, Ke nebunk Wells. North aud South
Berwick. Conway Junction, connecting tor all
stations on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,
Salem. Gloucester, Kockport,
Newburyport,
Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p m.
At 4.10 p iu. for Capo Elizabeth scarboro, Saeo,
Bi deford, Kennebuuk, Wells, North and South
Berwick. Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport.
Salem. Gloucester, Rockport, Lynn, Chelsea and
Boston, arriving at 6.10 p m. connecting with
Sound and Bail Lines for all Southern and Western points.

Trains leave ISoalou.
and arrive in Portland at 12 30 p.
m. At 12.30* p. m. and arrive in Portland at 6.00
p. m. At 7.00 p. m. (daily), aud arrivo m Portland
at 11.00 p. m.
Palluimi Parlor Pars.

Norfolk &

Baltimore,

from

Gibson..lSUh March
ONTARIO, Capt Williams.30th March.
BROOKLYN, Capt. Ltndall.1.3th April.
DOMINION. 27th April.

TO RoNTO.tCapt.

AATE8 Oir PASSAGE.
n.
return....

passage &c..

Extracts from Brief Testimonials
—FOR—

MANN’S

REACTIONARY HEALTH -LILT
from

prominent

Professional

Men.

Caroline BWindow, M. D.,

Washington, D.

C.

With three mouths’ use of the Reactionary Lifter
Its effect
I am a physically regenerated womnn.
1 esteem it a blessing which can
has been magic 1
not be over-estimated.
Clayton Kritfa, TI. I).,
St. Louis.
It hardens the muscles, steadies the nerve*, and
w
hole
tones up the
physical system, thus enabling

New York.

fully satisfied with your machine

I am
fects.

Sa^
JOHN HOPKINS.

Vf». LAWRENCE,
ALLEOHAN-Y,

onf

of t^eir tir|,t-cla*f

BERKSHIRE.

direct to Norfolk and Baltimore.
Freight for warden tton Norfolk to all parts of

TENNESSEE,

CAROLINAS,

FLORIDA,
ALABAMA,
and ARKANSAS,
LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI,
By Va.,Tenn A 42a. Air Line. Bills of Lading given by C. P. Gaither, Agent, No. 240 Washington st.
By Atlantic Count Line and Seaboard Air
l.ine. Bills of Lading given by Waldo A. Pearce,

Agent, No. 22S Washington st.
By Inland A *eaHoard 4'oaming 4’o
Potomac N. H.4o to Washington, D. C.,

anil
and
the
wharf.
of
at
Alexandria. Bills
lading given
TK'KK'I'fi to Baltimore and Norfolk, and
Through T icketo to all parts of the South and
Southwest, for sale at the Wharf, and 240 and
308 Washington St. Fare to Norfolk or Baltimore
$0 00 first class; $7.00 second class, including meals
and berths.
ft. HUTIPMON, 42en. Agent, 53 Centra!
nov2-dtf
W barf. Boston.

23oertc>32i

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday acd

Saturday.

Mo

Wliiirfag?.

From Long Wharf B .etoii, 3p
Frorr Pine S itet- Wharf
I Philadelphia, at If a. m
Insurance one-half the ra^e of
sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and Soutt
hy connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
f*a*»a*i*‘ Kiubi OoSlarM. ifouod Trip91Si
Meats and Koo B included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
fi. K. *AMPM)*, Ax«st,
lO l.c'w** ^hnrf. *9o«t©*>

BUROPfiS!
('oolt’H Grand Kxcur*i©n*» leave New York,
April 27th. June Hth and July 1st, 1882. Full
pHrttcularN in special Puuiphl«‘t. sent free on *»pplication. Pwssa^e tickets by all Atlami steameis.
Spenai facilities for securing goon berth-*. Tourist
tickets fur individual travelers in Europe, by all
routes at reduced rates.
took'* Kxcur^i© I**!, with Maps, by mail 10
cents. THUS. CuOK & SO' 201 Broadway, N. Y.
97 Washing on Strec
Bi'stou, Mass.
feb4eod4m
0. A. BARATTONI, Manager.

FA CHI*' MAIL 8. S. CO
FOR CALIFORNIA,
japan, CHINA,

particularly

1 was astonished at the wonderful potency of cumulative exercise in reaching and relieving chronic
infirmities of long standing. It has been a new revelation to me and other medical friends.
C. Peckham Pilcb, TI. D.,
New York.
It *s almost indispensable for the maintenance o
health: it develops the entire muscular structure
and imparts tone and vitality to the whole orgamr

HEALTH LIFT ROOMS
201 MIDDLE STREET.
novb
_

ELIXIR
LIFE ROOT!
BANNER

K1IKYEY REMEDY!
A Positive Cure for Kidney & Live Complaints
and all Diseasesarising
therefrom such as
Dropsy, travel, Diabetes, Inflammation
of the Bladder, Brick Dust Deposit,
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Female
ana all Diseases

Complaints,
of the

Urinary Organs.

Drnggist

i

I have sold

ever
1,000 Betties
Rockland, Me., April 26,1881.

fans Held

thousand bottles of Elixir of
found a case where it
satisfaction.
WM. H. KITTRKDGE.

over one

Life Root, and have
failed to

give

never

_

Nearly Dead and One Bellle Cared Hia <
1.
Westfield, Mass., March 28,1
J. W. Kittbedok, Agent Elixir of life Root
Dear Sir—Having suftered intensely for four years
with disease of the Kidneys, after haring during
that time tried various medicines without obtaining relief. I was induced to try a bottle of your
EL XEROF LIFE ROOT, and it affords me pleasure
to say that one bottle of it completely cured me. I
recommend it as the only valuable and certain cure
I would add
for kidney troubles 1 have ever seen
that before takiug your medicine I had become so
weak that I was about to give up work. Hoping
that others who have suffered like myself may be o
fortunate as to try your valuable medicine.
T. F. McMAIN.
Truly yours,

Am

SPRING TONIC AND APPKTIZFR IT HAH NO IQI Ali.
ONE DOLLAR A BOTTLE.

a

Elixir of Life Root Company,
1. W. HITTIIEUGE, t(f,l
R0IHLAND. TIAIXB
H^ALL DRUGGISTS SELL

9Q<lAwTy23

]9

GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
Tne Great EngAn
for

TRADE MARK lish Remedy.
unfailing cure
Seminal

Iropotency,
am.* tnat

follow
Disc
sequence of Selfas Loss of

as a

Abuse;

Universal
Kemory,
isaitude, Pam in
the
Back, Dimness
Vision. Premature
Old Age, and many
ather Diseases that
lead to Insanity or
Conauinption and a
Premature Grave.
af

BEFORE TAKINB.

wmen we avsire u>
cy-p
particulars
free by mail to every one. jJSr The Specific Medicine is
■old by all druggists at #1 per package, or six package* for AS
or will be tent free by mail on reaeipt of the money, by
addressing
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.,
No. 106 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

ectid

and

in Portland, by Fred. A. Tamer, 221
Jcnm/7 !f Stone, cor. Congress snd Ore*n St*.

aug2Bvll yr

___

Effectually

the nasal
Catarrhal

the membrane

additional
Rrotoets
om

L

~

foot
and

HTl.
wA-Til1
of

HAY FEVER.
by

,,fBTC

street,

p.

St, John, with
St
Andrews, Pembroke, Koulton, Woodstoob,
Annapolis, VarmoHth,
Grand Men an, Dlgby,
Windsor, Halifax. Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst.
Pioton.
Sbediae, Bathurst, Dalheusle, Char
lottetown, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and other
stations on the Now Brunswick and Canada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Counties, and Prince Edward Island Ball Beads,
and Stage Routes.
received up to 4 p. w. anil any InSS"FreigM
formation regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulate, with Excursion Routes, Tickets,
State Rooms and further information apply at
Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St., T. C. HEKnov24dtf
8EY, President, and Managor

nov24

nostrils.0^

into the
For sale in Port

of 60c will mail a package.
receipt
wholesale and retail
land

WEEK.

Ruill-oad Wharf,
every
Monday,
for
Eastport and
nr.,
connections for Calais, Kobbinstcn,

jl.

State
Thursday, at 6

colds,

heals the
restores the
taste and
smell, bene tidal results
are realized by a few
applications. A thorough treatment will
euro Catarrh, Hay Fever, &c. Unequaled fo
colds in
the head.
Agreeable to use. Apsores* and
seuse
of

Chnrloltetcwit, P. E. i.

PER

cann-

completely

Si.

ON AND AFTER WONn liAi.NOV.iMk, Mic-nmthis Line will
*f
cr»

cleanses
passages of

virus,

ing healthy secretions,
allays Inflammation,

VlKKNATIOJi VL STEAMSHIP < 0.

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

Congress 9U,

CATARRH. Elys’ Cream Balm

Helow.

I»l«w Calais, i?le.,
John, N. B., Halifax, N. S.,

AFTER TAKIHR.

m our psirmmei,

S S. Oity of Para, Mar. 21 J S. S. Colon,... Mar. 30
Panama only
S. S- Acapulco, for Isthmus of
April 10.
ues and the fulls** tofo*
For freight or
nation, apply to ’he Gent al Eastern Agents,
« A CiT S, «TT .V 4 *».,
C„
Broad N»., tester..
nantr Ntm t, cei
or to W. I>. LITTLE. & CO.,
31 Ewebane© St.. Portland.
niHS.lt;

Enslport,

TRADE MARK

and all

fcJ£~Sold

Islands,

TRIPS

ef-

It is the molt perfect compendium of exercise imit is
adapted to ladies suffering from uterine and kindred weaknesses.
Lawnoa Jk. Long, M. D.,

m.

TWO

its

Hamilton,
D.,
Saratoga Springs.
It is entirely satisfactory to me, and possesses all
the merits claimed for it.
David W'oomer, TI. D.,
San Frau cisco.
I do not hesLate to unqualifiedly commend the
Reactionary Lifter to all pe s-ms suffering fro a dyspeptic or rheumatic affections, and to every person
of Bedentary employments.
Oliver Wendell Holmes, M. D*,
Harvard University.
Lt furnishes a concentrated form of exerc ise % hie
I nave found salutary, agreeable and exbi araiing
1 he particular apparat us you use, “The Reactionary
Lifter,” is a most ingenious, convenient, oompaot,
and serviceable arrangement.
K. Cl* Moffat, IR* D.,
Robert

TOE

W^CWaNK,

D. H. MILLER,

every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,
trom Central Wharf, Boston,
at. 8 o’clock, P. M
VIRGINIA,
GEORGIA,

auu

TI.

Washington

Steamship Line,

^

n. in.

On trains leaving Boston, at 8.80 a. m. 12.30 and
7.00 p.m. and trails leaving Portland, 8.46 a.
m. and 1.10 p. m.
(Through Pullman Sleeping
Cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m. ana
at
2.00
a
Portland
m).
all point* W«*t and
Through lictoet*
Koutkv may be bad of J, M. Fr* nch. Ticket Master,
Eastern Railroad Depot ami at Union Ticket Offipe
40 Exchange street.
Pulltuna Car Tlclnii for Bear*
V' th* i'oU at Drool Ticket Otiler.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and * ''.set AgonO
O. W, SANBORN, Master Transportation.
decD

sailing

Dates of

of bringing oat their friends.
Portland to Liverpool.

including

p. in.
At B 4**4

5*30

__

Buffalo.

SeBii-Wnekly Hue to Mew Yferit.

•’

Train* leave Portland*
* w.

K. Agent.
16 State Street, Boston, Mas

aginable.

New
Xcaiand
aa«i
AnitraHn.
ihd new an
splendid steamers *Ail from New
York or the 10th, 29th and 30tb of each month
carrying paesence’ ? and 'reigb* for Fan Pranotaoo

At

D. D. C. Ill
feb20dtf

Brooklyn.

22 Exchance Street
dii

Steamship Company

:hI-

can

v

lloratio Gomel, TI. D.,

Nvudwicb

RUPTURES CAN BE CURED,
testify that are wearing the new
appliance now being introduced by Mr. Thornes.
He h^s liberty to refer to Dr. Small, and other leading physicians and to
1>. M Phiibrook. who was under Dr. Sherman
Treat two years and got no help;
John Merry, at Hasting’s ^ianoRooms.
A. Thorpe, at John Crockett’s;
Smu’I Patterson, Heal Estate Agent;
E’reemHii Paine, Standish;
Charles Boynton. Limerick.
nd one hundred others that fire now tring thrin.
will make a specialty* f treatyitHt. Til
ing ladies, who arc afflicted, at their homes till he
1. avtis for the West, by their leaving their orders at

adelpliia.

Lines to
tbere with Civile steam
I'iiailrniou, M. €>•» Wanhiogtou, K*. C.* and
n«,
^atei Lines
at
Through Rates aud Bills Lading given from anj
point in New England to Philadelphia.
For Rates and Information apply to

Connecting

ull

Winter Arrangement will go into effect
eouotwiy

Pill]

OLD

it to resist disease.

Otrect Steamship Line.

jpress Trains, Doyble Track, Stone Balias

418

hundreds

ileiieral Ocean Steamer

STATION.IN HEW WBK

A**

as

Ooiuing Weal,

PIIIMDELFHM

ftnsfr Contra I Station in Philadelphia
lJhil».delpbia Ac Reading K. tl.
«««TM AINU OKRI:» NTBKKXR,

IB©

onnectlon

$50.0” Gold.
.$i* .00 Gold.
app’.y to DAVID TORRANCE
& CO., General Agents Grand Trunk Freight Otfi
dec5 dtmayl
ces, foot of India street.

onnects at Rockland Monday with Sanford S. S.
Co. from Rango’ and River Landings io» Portland.
GEORGE L. DAY, General Ticket Agent.
K CFSHING, General Manager.
Nov. 23. 1881.
nov23-dtf

Woodford’s,

Philadelphia.

with

COLONY RAH.
ROAD.
Freight r- ei and forwarded daily to FALL
HIVtSH there
.meeting with the Clyde Meaner., sailing eveiy WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY
direct to

In

Cabin

ter will leave Kail react WKv
lanr^i?
every
Friday
Portland,
cvcuiBK mi I l.l.5t)’hl«fik,fo> ItorklnBu, l a*,
tine, Beet l«lr Medgo irk So. WcnI Hnrbor. Bor Harbor, IMillbriilge, Jour»p«n
and TlarhiuMpori
tCeturniug, leaves Machiasport every iTIon
say Horning, a. 4.80 o'clock, touching as above,
arriving In Portland about midnight, »onreet1ng
with Pullman night trail for Boston and the West.
Connect*
at
Rockland with aantoio 8. S.
Oo. steamers for Belfast, Bangor and
River
Landings; also with steamer for ureen’s Landing,
Blue HilJ and Ellawortk. At Bar Harb«.i with
steamer for Lamoine and Sullivan. At Sedgwick
with stage for Blue Hill.

-BETWEEN-

Sew York, Trenton &

LINE

BOSTON

FROft!

■SjiViP—»

*

New

England
STEAMSHIP

Tho Steamer LEWlBTO>
M«r
^CHAltI E> DEEB1NG

>Vv. >

nt.

few York ar,1 PhiWpto

ofitce in

{Portland andean be found

3 05 p.

and

_

CLYDE'S
Pbiiadeiphiu &

Cab

TKIP PEIi WEES.

?.-V

CJop.cord and points North, at

wc-ilbrsok

■»ND

_

For

mil

GREAT SAVING BUYING DOLLAR SIZE.

janZ*

AiTangements.

1'oniu.enciiug Koieiaber 2.3th.

Bound Brook Route.

157 Commercial St., Portland, Me.
122 l.a Salle St
CHICAGO OPTICS,

Retail.

a. na.

aaee River 1.30 a. at,, 1.05
aiid mixed) at 6,30 o. os. Roturnin*
foave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m., 11.24
3.35 p.m.; arriving at Portland
a. m., an !
(mixed) 9.35 a. m., 1.25 p. m. and 6.45 p. m.
Fer OaritRra,
Saccaras>pa, CJumberlau**

At

Kxohange,

Exchange 81., f'ortland, Me.

Orders Of Hxail

STEAMBOAT «'<».

Spriat^vwle, Alfred, WaP

r.rbovorcad

Bangor & Machias

-ATD—

nup

S. II.LARMINIE &

Fitted ooaipieto »iih the

FOB SALE.
the fixtures and good will

Portland,

---

his

Corn Packers !

Pamphlet frtatlna
dtf

drags and medicines.

day

now

son

111

and )1 sizes, at dealers in

notified to ^alte
and perfect lis s

appointed.

THE SCYTHE SHOP

ALL

parity.

A Superlative Health and Strength1 Restorer.
If you are a mechanic or farmer, worn out with
overwork, or a mother run down by family or household duties try Parker’s Ginger Tonic.
If you are a lawyer,, minister or business man exhausted by mental strain or anxious cares, do not lake
intoxicating stimulants,butusc Parker’s Ginger Tonic
If von have Consumption, Dyspepsia, Rheumaism, kidney Complaints, or any disorder of the lungs,
stomach, bowels, blood or nerves. Parker’s Ginger
Tonic will cure you. It is the Greatest Blood Purifier
Aid tiia Celt and Surest Cough Cure Ever Used.
If y ou are wasting away from age, dissipation or
a stimulant take
any disease or weakness and require
Ginges Tonic at once; it will invigorate and build
from the first dose but will never intoxicate,
as saved hundreds of lives; it may save yours.
(. CAUTION!—Refu'-e nil substitute*. Parker’s Ginger Tonic Is
composed of the be.tremedial agents in tlieworld,nndi3entirely
different from preparations of ginger alone. Send for circular to
Uiscoi A Co., N. Y. 60c. A $1 sizes, at dealers in drugs.

Comity

FOR SALE.

seen

cic^aui urcaswig

It contains materials

F0KI5 (50 cents), PlKAl'ES (S1.0J.

T..T0

a*

at 7 30 a. k.,
1.03, O.JO and (mixed*
*6.30 p. in.
The 1.05 p. ns. uain tiom Portland connect £ at
Iyer J unc. vitb Hocmac Tunnel Route for
the West, and at Ccion Depot, Worcenter, fo**
Tew Verb via Norwich Line, and all rail,
via ft pri aft field, also with IV. x. Ac N. i£. 5?.
(“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia., Baltimore, Wavhiugtoa, and tho
8outb and with Button A Albany R. R. for
♦he WestClose connections made at Westbrook Jenav
tion with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
M, QrandTruuk
Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Oepot ofices and at Rollins A Adams’ No. 22 Ex•hange Street
*
Does not stop at Woodford’s.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticke«, Agent.
T. *upt.
dec3dtf
GKO. P. WE

only that are beneficial
to the scalp and hair
and always
Rsstcros the Youthful color to trey or f aaeu Hair
Parker's Hair Balsam is finely perfumed and is
warranted to prevent falling of the hair and to reN.Y.
move dandruff and itching. Hiscox Sc Co

mchll eod 4w

HOUSE to let on Cumberland St.. 341, in firstclass repair. Inquire at 31 Pine St.
dtf
feb»

Fine Job

C. W. BELKNAP & SON,

X ms

[cleanliness and

Let.

piag

?“or Mmiebceier*
i .0-5 p. m*
?«*r Rcckfuter,
p.

is preferred by those
who have used it, to any
similar article, on account of its superior

j

&

TTFPE6 STORY of building corner of High and
U Commercial Sts. A desirable place for light
Power lurnished if
manufacturing business.
March 17, 1882.
want d. A. A. MITCHELL.
dim*
mar 18

be

V

Gmos

GINGER TONIC

Vt.,
AT Taftsville,
Edge Tool Co.
1S82. For

Clinton.

Mills,

«m4m hore mnnt.iniifiii

mh31

Lawn

PRISON.

u

|H
Ufl

PARKER'S

Cantatas! Operettas!

bred blue Yorkshire TERRIER PUPS for

„*ug

roiii.nM)'v,

PARKER’S

and

OKTIiAND i ROCHESTER U. E.

Ayer iaec., ^iirkkurg,
Nmbo*», Lowell* Windham, and S?p-

Enquire

PUPS.
W

Iduiiod Tickelw «r*t aud necoud clues for
John unit Halifax on sal*- at redaced

ABBANOEHSIIT.
WIKTKP
___Ou and Rftar Monday* Dec. 5*
Pasaengei Trains will leave
Porilaud at MW u. tn., aud
-wsa—1_.05 p. s*s , arriving at Worcester
m.
in. and 7.30 p.
it 2.15 *
Returning leave
’Jtdca I>c; ct, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.15 a.
a. ?x<: -tog at Portland at 1-26 p. m. and 5 45 r«.

Hon»e to Let.
HOUSE Corner North and Melbourne s's

o

STEAMERS.

in-

foil land and Worcester Line.

LOWES

of

ruu
and

dec2_dlf

part of house No. 2 St Lawrence Place,
Rent 810 per month. Inin good repair.
mar30dtf
quire at 006 Congress St.

Bruises,!

HSore Throat,

daily, Sunday*
attached,
Sleeping
Maine Central B. R.
cluded, oetwaen Barter
only;'
Huns through to Bangor every morning, and Skowhegan Sunday Morning, hut not Monday. Does
not run to Dexter, Belfast or Bucksport, Sunday
lorning.

<*•

The .avonta 3 teamen For eat City and Jofca
Brooks will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF
Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m. and INDIA WHARF,
Boston, at. 7 o’clock p. m. (Sundays CJt epted).
Passengers by this Hue are reminded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the espouse
aud inconvenience of arriving In Boston late at night
Kf Tickets and Staterooms for sals at D. H.
YOUNG'S. 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to Naw York, via the various
Kail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
J ftl. t«YLU,Jr., tienrrnl Agent.
dtf

PortWfi.

Waterville,

from

PAYSUN TUCKER, Sup’t.
Portland, Dec. 6th, 1881.

TO LET.

Possession May 1st.
BRICK
Co.

trains

Cars

i

FARE $1.00.

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with ail
steamers runing between Portland anC liangoi
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machine. Eastport, Galois, £t
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdenaburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trams stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining' Rooms at
Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, L&wrenco and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to allpclnla West And
Souin may be had of 113. L. William*. Ticke
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot and at Union
Ticket O filer, 40 Exchai r St.
JAB. T. Pi tBEft, Gen. Pup
g. H. OTEVENS. G*u Att
dec2
dtf

A. CD.

I

Steamers!

1.10

and Pine Point, at 8.45 a.m. 3.30 and 5.30
p.m. (See Note.) F»r Old Orchard Beach,
Naco, Biddeford and Kennebnnlt, at 8.46
a. in. 1.10, 3.30 and 6.30 p.m. For Well*, at 8.45
a. m. and 3.30 p. m. (See note.) For North Berwick, Naluaon Fall*, €«reai FhIIm, Dover,
Fxeter, Haverhill, Lawrence and Lowell,
at S.45 a. m., 1.10 and 3.30 p.m. For New
Market, at 8.46 a. m. and 3.S0 p. m. For
koch«niirr, nad Furusingtou. N. H.,at8.*i>
a. m.
1.10 and 3.30 p in.
For Alton Bay,
at 8.45 a. m. and 3.30 p. in. For Vlaucheater
am! Loncord, N. II., (via Lawrence,) at 8.46
a m.; (via New Market .Junction) at 3.30
p. m.
Morning Train « ill leave f&ennebunk for
PortSnu<- at 7 25.
KF NOTE—The 1.10 p.m. train from Portland. will not mop at Scarborough Bench, Pine
Point or W'eils, except to take passengers for
Boston.
Parlor Cara on trains leaving Boston, at 8.30
a. m. 12.30 p. m. and Portland at 8.46 a. m. and
1.10 p. m.
Parlor Car Meat* "ecured in advance os
Depot Ticket Office.
py-The 1.10 p. ui. train from Portland eennoets
with Mound Line M learner* for New Vork
and all rail lines for the West. The 3.30 p. m.
train connects with all Kail Line* for New
Vork and the Mouth and Went.
MIINDAV T BA INN Leave Portland for
Homoa and Way Stations at 1.00 p. in.
Bouton
for Portland at 6.00 p. m.

Augusta, Bath, Rockland and Lewi ? .on At 5.40
p.m. The Night Pullman Express train at 1.60

B. D.

Nov2-eodtaugl

afternoon

The

m.

worthily

journals—literary, political,

medical work, in every sense, than can he
cedW:tt
will be refunded in every instance

th

TO LEI.

FOR SALK
■

_dim

Fre°

or

mtk'iRnJ

Prices

once, singly or iu
•ingle and double, to be pold
lots, for WHAT THdl WILL UBiNG.at

39

double the price,

fairly

from Bangor, and all Intermediate stations and
1.00
And
1.06 p,
roads
at
connecting

iN'or

I have a farm situated in the
Town of Yarmouth, on the Freeport Head—about V2 mile from the
Falla containing 5b acres of land,
well divided into Ullage, Pasture
and Wooulana with 2 acres of Marsh. 1 here is a
orchard upon the place containand
thrifty
young
ing lio trees, just beginning to bear. Good builda
never
with
failing supply of water. Good
ings,
losoil, easily worked, free from rocks, splendidly
This is one of
to a good market.
cated
to
desirable
the best farms in the Town and very
any one wishing a farm. I will sell or exchange
on
fav-rable
for real estate situated in Portland
terms. If not sold on or before April 9th, I will be
prepared to “Lease” for a term of years. Re jsod
for selling—I have other business and cannot attend
to it. For terms Ac., address or apply to W. H.
GREEN, No. 34 Emery St., Portland Me.
f«b21 dtf
February 20th. 1882.

)a2

WAGONS,

mhSOdlw

was

,i jgjfcg

|*J Uni bet

AND EXPRESS

ialo j
W. BEST,
reel, Portland, Me.

...

'll
LVhe GoJdand Jewelled Medal awarded the author of the Science of Life
berhousandsof extracts^injilar'ti1 the above could be taken from the leading

S %ILB£.

FOK

FARM

.}«»'*' A MORTON,
£ KESC O PAIN 'J' E R

Phaetons,Open & Top Buggies,

tor

■*—

••

<13™*

mar25

No. 37 Plum Street.

NEW AND SECOND HAND,

MARTI*

SEND NOW.

iewwuiuot-oA».»».u.«».j

—•-K«,
either require or wOhto know, bat
There is nothing whatever thai the married or single of either sex can
0/o6e.
In short the book is invaluable to all who wish for good heaith.—Ibrwtto
what is fuilv explained
of Life, or Self-Preservation. It
The book for young and middle aged men to read just now is the Scicuee
is worth many times its .ceissht in gold. —Medical Times.
f
He reaches the very roots and vitals of di ease
'Hie author of the Science of Life is» a noble bene actor.
both continents by millions.is enabled to apply thorough remedies. The book already is read upon
a

Haimab.nl road, Va
mile from the town house, consisting of twentyfive acres of laud, good build!, gs, well watered and
cuts from twenty to twenty-five tons hay, and undea good state of cultivation.
Enquire on the premisHIRAM LIBBY.
es*

J$cok} Jab

CARRIAGES,

■ooo

-rr«>erv»uuu,

«»r

Muslin, enibossed, full gut,
(New Edition.)

SAMPLE 6 ( ENTS.

the

on

STEPHEN

eo

Champion

McsTR'TED
Tn© science oi Lflie.

Town.

W, A. MORRIS, Agent for Portland.dtf
4ec3

■ IMROHK.T

b„ a,!

acute and chronic diseases.
Bound in beautiful French
by Mail.
I Price only I

days

MAINE STATE AGENCY,
J. F. Ferris, manager.

ORIOINAi.

UiUUll

i

„
air

A resident.
t.DFWir
DANIEL SHARP Vice President,
HENRY D. SMITH, Secretary,
N’CHOLAS DeUR* h »Tf Assistant Secretary,
THOMAS A. FOSTER, Medical Director.

•f all

Self-Preservation. A Qreat Medical Treatise
on Manh»od; ilie Uanse and (!ure «f Exhausted
Vim lily Nerrom and •*hysic«l Pebilitv, nlso on
the Untold Mi-cries arisingfromthe Excesses of Ma©.The very finest
3oO pages. Royal
ture Years.
125 invaluable Prescription'*, for all
steel engravings.

mh2beoU&wtf

Cape Elizabeth,

even a

|-:^W YORK.

From Halifax, e.15 A. m., 2.46 p
m., mi.
John, 8.16 a. m.. 9 00 p. m.; KIoiiKou 9.(8)
9.46
a.
m.;
а. m.,
St. Stephen,
nueiaport
5.30 a m., 6. p. m., Bangor, 7.16 a. m., t7.46
p.m.; Dexter, 7.05 a. m.t 4.40 p. m.; Belfast,
б. 36 a. m., 2.6u p. tn. Skow began, 8 20 a. m.,
2.40 p m.; Waterville, 9.22 a.m. 1.65, tlO.OO
p. m.; and 5.10 a. tn (Mondays only) Auguwta,
6.00 a. m 10.10 a. m., 2.46 p. m., [10.66 p. m.;
fear.liner, 6.17 a. cu, 10.27 a. m., 3.07 p. m.,
{11.14 p. in Bnik, 6.56 a. m., 11.16 a. m., 4.10
p. m., Brunswick, 7.26 a. m., 11.48 a. m.t
4.36 p. m., 1T2.35 a. m., (night.) Rockland,
8.20 a. m., 1.36 p. m. LvAiiten, 7.20 a. m.,
11.28 a. m.. 4.16 p.m. Phillips, 6.40 a. m.
Farmington, 8.20 a. ra.; IVintbrop 10.25
as
follows: The
a. m. ueing due in Portland
from Augusta
and
trains
Bath,
morning
8.40.
The day trail s
8.36 a. m. Lewiston,

(New.) Revised and Enlarged.

•258tli Edition.

no.

a. m.

LEAVE FOB PORTLAND and BOSTON*

1

JOB

WINES &

Needs It.

Everybody

EVERYBODY WANTS IT.

Krunxwick 7.00

or

land. The farm is supposed to contain about one
hundred acres. The butlaings consist of a good farmhouse, three barns, one stable, a new hen h<»us«,
and yard, hogpens and sheds. Cu'8 abou» fifty tons
A fine orchard newof hay and has a good pasture
and
ly grafted. The s il is loam with clay bottom,
state
of cult vation. it
is
in
a
tarn
high
the
very
also has a valuable lot orpine timber on it, which
will be reserved if desired by the purchaser. Terms
of payment made easy. Apply to EL BRIDGE GERRY JOHN C. GERRY, 167 High St.
Portland, March 14th, 1882. marl 6 d&wtfll

of interest!

STATE

Portland. Ale.
No. 5 Free St. Block,
mar7
____eod3mo8
More than One Million Copies Sold!

_eod3w

and

Waterville,

NEW ENGLAND ORGAN CO.,

FAHUI FOR SALE.
rpHE undersigned offers his farm for sale, pleasantlv situated in Deering on the Gray road,
1
about 4Yg miles or thirty minutes ride from Port-

PROMPT P/lltEIT OF DEATH LOSSES.

n.77

Ai*<l

an

•

THE

mchl4

ELEGANT DESIGNS,
ORDER will INVARIABLY be the result.

THEIR

Address

Two storied Brick house with French roof,
No. 21 Myrtle street. The house contains 3 2
fini*h^i rooms with modern improvements. It wil
be sold with or without the extra irt adjoining aim
sold on iberal terms at a reduced price, inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange street.

STREET,

OUR ESTABLISHED RULE is to pay nr death
claims prompt) v upon their approval by the loss
committee, without waiting the customary ninety

MAINE

SUPERIOR ME AND MAE VOICING, then EXAMINE

and after Monday. Dec. #3th, PutfuengeiTraiu*. xill run as follow* Leave Portland
for (St. Jofcu Halifax ami lb* Pi-ovinceit,
aud all station* on ftu A N. A. ttailwu),
12 65, and 111.16 pm.;Wt. Aoilrewn, M.air.
«ouut?.
plieo, Freiiericlou A roeaieoli
Hoc^hrmi Labe, and ail stations on §4. A
PiMcatuqui* R »v 111.16 p. m., (Or 12.66 p
m., ouon. and remain in Bangor over night); for
Bangor Buck*g»ort. Bexier. Helfani ami
Mkuwhegno. 12.46 p.m., 12.65 p. m„fll.16p
7.00 a. tn. 12.46 p. m., 12.65
m.
p. m. 11.16 p. m an-i 5.16 p. m Saturdays on’y
AuaUMta, Hullowell, Caniinrr, Richmond, aud llrun-wirb 7.00 a. m., 12.66 p.
m., 5.16 p. m., fll»16 p. m.; Bath, 7.00 a. m.
12. 5 p. m., 6.16 p. m. aud 11.15 p. ra. on
Saturdays only; Kockluud, And JKLnox A
7.00 a. in.,
12.66 p.
R.
K.,
Linctiiis
m., Auburn and Lewimon, 12.45 p. m.,
6,Of p. m. Leivimou via Bruuiiwick 7.CK
a. m., tl 1.16 p. m.;
Farmington* Phillip*.
Winthrop.
Rnoxele) Lake, Monmouth
Readfleld. Went iVaiertille and North
12.45 p. m.,
4n o.3
Farmington via

in

KB^’Ins'ruments to rent and sold on instalments.
Jjf llliisis'utcd Catalogue Mailed free on application.

ment.

CONCORD, GROCERY

\M\hii iiAUlOAIi

IVlouday, April

IOR BOnTON at 8.46 a.

•>V!8 HAY FORD Supt.
1881.
dec3 dtf

5th

after

(Express.) and 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at
1.16, 6.10, and 8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Bos
ton at 8.30 a. m. (Express), 12.30, 3.30 p. m.,
arriving at Portland at 12.30, 6.00, ana 8.00
Portland for Ncarborough Bench
p. m.

^■

HALE.

belonging to tho late D. 0. Small, very
S pleas&atlv Incited on road leading from South
Windham to Windham Hill, one mile from Gambo
P O. R. R. Station, will be so d at a bargain, sm 11
p ym tit required, balance can stand with mortgage

mHE Farm

aprl

On and

Traiuu
IN-‘A,
Panuenger
will
P RTLAND
liEAVi:

3,

and
Leave Canton for Portland
Lewirton. 4,uu and 9.29 a. in.
for
Cant
at
1.30
Leave
Port'and
..A
v
n,
'4ln~Leave Lewiston at 1.57 p. in.
Mtage eounec> ions with Byron Mexico, Dixdeid,
Peru, Livermore, Wen *«nitter and Turner.

ESTATE.

REAL

Whenever
ACCELERATED ENDOWMENTS!
the reserve upon tbe policy and the dividend additions thereto, amount to tne sum injured, the policy beoomes payable at once as a matured endow

100

RAI3ra.gQAP...

TO

*

□ :3j

ITS MAINE LA W EXTENSION is the most iuet
and perfect plan for protecting the interest of the
policy-holder ever devised.

rebate

iiuniford Falls & Bucimeld

Farmer Wunled.
Wife must bo a
CARRY on a small farm.
maker. Address A. B., box 1983
butter
good
dtf
mar 18

*ud Grocers,

child

days—and without

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SFI015H Superintendent.
oct!7dtf

k) K SMART reliable Agents, over 60 novelties.
Live men make from $15 to $30 a week.
Call or address VAUGHN & CARTER, 45 Exmar30 dlw*
change St.

section of our country of Ddelpho Wolfe’s

IT 18 A

epidemics.

A

uebee,

ami

4’nuada, Detroit, C-hicaito, Alillwaakee
Can luoGli, Hi. Loui ,Omaha, Hugiuaw, Hi. Fboi, Nall Labe City,
Denver, Non Fruwcinro,
and all points *n ill©
Northwest, West ut<d Southwest.

agents at once, at VAUGHN & CAKmar30dlw*
TEH’S, 45 Exchange St.

rial of over SO years duration in every

IT IS AN OLD COMPANY, haring been estabUhed over thirty years.
I f HAS PASSED THROUGH EVERY GREAT
PANIC since its organization, paying every honest
Iom without dispute or delay.

IT

general beverage and accessary

a

in-,

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !

WANTED.

IN

The books of the

a.

12.30

To

Farm for Sale.

WQLFEB

m.f and

iiEPOT AT FOOT -J<F INDIA ST.

335 1-3 miDDLR ST.

mcli29dlw

the place.

CORRESPONDENT.
feb4dlmteodllmiswG„G
F»b. 4,1882.

a.

74 EXCHANGE STREET

Three Custom Coat Makers imat
A. S. FERNALD’S,

wood, pas*ure

Hook liiudurs,

DENNIS, Vice PreBldani
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vioe President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vio« President
J. H. Chapman, Secretary.
CHARLES

AttttltALH.
From bewiMlou and Auburn, 8.30

PASSENGER OFFICES

mediately,

contains about 100

J. D. JOKES, President,

J. W.

directory

ni.

12.30. 3,15 and *>.00 p. m.
From 4m or hum, 8.30, 0.40
p. in
From Cliicago, .73 ou treat
12.30 p. m.

FOR SALE.
CO-PARTNERSHIP.

in.,

C
(Jorhiiui, 7.30 a. mM 1. 30 and 5.15 p. m.
For «»orhum 4.00 p. m., (mixed.)
For Montreal Quebce uoU Chicugo, 1. 30

water, heating apparatus &c.
A. B., Press Office.
mar31dtf

COPARTNERSHIP.

a.

m.

-AND-

borne

Premiums on Marine Risks from 1st
Jaau-try 1881, to 31st December,

12.35 ami 5.16 p.

WANTED”

hot

This Company will take nsks at their office, New
York, >n Vessels. Cargoes ami Freights, and Issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as

17ih,

OCT.

follows:
DirASTUBKN:
6'or Auburn nn«l Lewiston, 7.10
an

w

[Assessors.

KARINE

ONLY.

RISKS

OU ANSI, train* willftin

p.

dl

Railway of Canada.
MONDAY.

after

and

mh2'.>

Snp't.

_decSdtf

CHANGEOF TIME.

particularly acquainted with flour and having an established trade may address Box 3137,
Bo*i©u P. 0.-

Notice.

of Portland hereby
Assessors of tho
give notice to ail persons liable to taxation
in said city that they will be in session ever}
ot
secular day from the first to the fifteenth
April next, inclusive, at their room in City Hall,
and
in
the
forenoon,
from ten to twelve o’clock
from three to five o’clock in the afternoon, for
the purpose of receiving lists of the polls and
estates taxable in said city.
And all such persons are hereby notified to
make and bring lo said Assessors true and perfect lists of all their polls and estates, real and
personal, or held by them as guardian, executor,
administrator, trustee, or otherwise, on the first
day of Api il, 1882, and be prepared to make oath
to the truth of the same.
*
And when es'&tea of persons deceased have
been divided during the past year, or have changed
hands from any cause the executor, administrator,
or other person interested, is hereby warned to
give notice of such change, and in default of
such no ice will be held under the law to pay
the tax assessed although such estate has been
vtlio'ly di intuited and p id over.
And any person who neglects to comply with this
n tice w ill be doomed to a tax according to tha
ia s of the state, and be barred of the right t<>
make application to the County Commissioners
for any ab .temen’of his taxes unless he shqws
that ho v a* unable to offer such lists within tne
time hereby appointed.
no a^e where the Assessors have been
put to the disagreeable necessity of making a
doom will the possession ot Government bonds
or deposds in the Savings Banks be allowed as a
plea in mitigation of such doom.
Stephen v'arsh,
)
Cyrus K. I,»dd,
George C. Bur ;ebs, )

men

AGAINST

PORTLAND.

Assessors^
City

Elephants, it is believed, can be taught to
play billiards. If so, it will be a great relief to

INSURE

ADVERTISEMENTS

"city OF

Rome Sentinel.

“Domestic” fashions for April
Call for catalogue, 12 Elm street.

never

3, 1881.

Dec.

Grand Trunk

First Class Flour and Grocery Sales-

A marvel of purity,
varies.
powder
strength and wholesomeness. More eoonomio*l
than the or<1ii ary kinds, and canno’ be sold in competition with the multitude of low test, short weight,
alum or phosphate powders.
Sold only in cans. Koyal Baking Powder Co.
fefcl 8d&wly
New York.
This

m.—For Fabyan’s and Intermediate sta-

J. HAMILTON

man'. An active Man

Pure.

When a man’s hair griws long enough to
oluster about his shoulders he either becomes a
Texas scout or an Indian herb doctor.—Norristown Herald.

bu rg.
A.43 p.
tions.

Portland

wantedT

POWDER
Absolutely

LEAVING PORTLAND
8.A3 a. m.—For all station*, through to Burlington, 8« anion, Montreal and Ogdrna-

U4RIVING AT PORTLAND:

AN

able to go to

Until further notice p&csonger trains
winrnu ** follows:

11.00 n. ne. -Fron> Fuby.n’s and Bartlett.
3.00 i*. m. From Burlington and swanton.

agent, for sale of ur gas governors. Machines
Small
of superior and acknowledged merit.
capital required. Address, LEES GAS GOVERNmar31dlw
OR CO., Providence, R. I.

_

Losses

Let all wlio wish to be convinced of this TRY their

Wanted.

get
Thomas’ Electbic Oil, he
work next day.

as water

INSTRUMENTS IN USE.

AN

From Emporium.
Sr a well known citizen of
Emporium, writes that one of his men (Sam
Lewis) whilst working i n the woods, so severely sprained his ankle that he could scarcely
home, but after one or two applications of

soon

fisssasl^jlm
rmlg-—1C

EXPERIENCED single man to work on a
farm near tne city. Address H. J. LIBBY,
apldtf
Portland, Me.

Dodge,

Geo.

_

Wanted.

gentle

crew?”—Puck-0

sail among your

weUasthe MOST POPULAR

as

A

tell mo true. Does my sweet senator

Shipherd,

Are the MOST PERFECT

SBRING ARRANGEMENT.
CHANGE OF TIME.
On and after Monday, December 3 Hi, 1881,

WIDE AWAKE agent, to travel with two Doctors and sell medicine on the street or from
house to house. From $3.00 to $6.00 a day made.
Salarv and commission Address at once,
DRS. JONE'&COLF,
Maine Hotel, Damarisootta, Maine.
apld3t*

pound

me,

rr

WANTED

“Burnt of Life Root” is an infallible
One
remedy for Kidney and Liver Complaints.
trial proves it. It is a purely vegetable comand perfectly safe.

Cry of the* constituent—“Tell

I

the Household
FEW good agentand Farmer’s Cyclopedia through every town
in Cumberland Couniy. Such a work has long been
needed by every farmer, and an extensive sale is
fully insured by the spontaneous demand. Apply
«t once to JOHN RUSSELL, General Agent, Office
176 Middle street, Portland.
apSalw*

A locomotive lives about thirty years, which
Is a long time for inveterate smokers—New
Orleans Picayune.

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

_RAILROADS.

MISCELLANEOUS

_WANTS,_

MISCELLANEOUS.

druggists
ELYS’ CREAM BALM CO., Owego, N. Y.

d&wly48

NERVOUS

A

Cur©

DEBILITY.

Guaranteed.

Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve

and

Brain

Treat-

Hysteria, Dizziness, Convulspecific
sions, Nervous Headache, Meutal Depression, Loss
of Memory. Spermatorrbcea, Impotency, Involuntary Emissions. Premature Old Age, caused by overertion, self-abuse, or over-indulgence, which leads
to misery, decay and death. On® box will cure
treat
ment:

a

for

recent cases Each box contains one month’s
rnent. One dollar a box, or six boxes for five dolsent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. The
six boxes
proprietors, John C. West & Co., guarantee
to cure any case. With each order received for
the prodollars,
six boxes, accom* anted with five
their written guar*
prietors will send the purchaser treatment
does not
ante® to return the money If the
Guarantees issued through H. H.
effect a cure.
HAY & CO., Druggists, only agents n Portland,
Me., at Junction Middle and Free 8ts.

lars;

uovlb

djfcwly46

